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Terri Jean Breitbach, left, and 
Monica Leo perform a scene 
from "Tales from Africa." See 
story Page 8B. 

News Briefs 

Bicyclist hits Cambus, 
sustains minor injuries 

A bicyclist apparently trying to 
' save a little time Thursday after
noon was involved in an accident 
with a UI Cambus. 

Eric Gillis, a UI senior, was 
treated for minor injuries at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics after his 
mountain bike slammed into the 
rear end of the East Campus 
Shuttre"Cambus attheeorner of< 
North Linn and East Market 
streets. He was released Thursday 
evening. 

The driver of the bus said she 
was crossing North Linn Street 
when she heard a noise and 
noticed the bicyclist striking the 
bus. 

Gillis' bike hit the left side of 
the bus approximately 1 foot 
behind the rear wheel. The bike 's 
handlebar then lodged in a metal 
grating that allows air flow to the 
bus' radiator, causing a foot long 
gash in the side of the bus. 

Charges are pending until a 
complete investigation is made by 
the Iowa City Police Department. 

NATIONAL 
Journalist, AIDS author 
Randy Shilts dead at 42 

SAN FRAN- , 
CISCO (AP)
Randy Shilts, a 
driven journal
ist who broke 
ground as one 
of the nation's 
first openly gay 
reporters and 
whose best- """.,-",",L--LlL---J 

selling account Shilts 
of the AIDS epidemiC greatly 
broadened public awareness of 
the disease, has died at age 42 . 

Shilts, who tested positive for 
HIV in 1985 and announced in 
1993 that he had AIDS, died at his 
home in the Sonoma County 
community of Guerneville late 
Wednesday or early Thursday. 

The San Francisco Chronicle, 
where Shilts worked for 13 years 
before his death, said he died of 
'AIDS. 

"He Single-handedly probably 
did more to educate the world 
about AIDS than any single per
son,· said playwright larry 
Kramer, a founder of the militant 
AIDS- t group ACT UP. 
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Russian pressure ~ds 
U.N. in Serb pullout 
Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Convoys of Bosnian Serb 
artillery withdrew from the hills 
around Sarajevo on Thursday in 
compliance with a NATO ultima
tum to pull back or be bombed. "We 
do think the war in Sarajevo is 
finally over," Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic said, ' 

See related story ...................... Page SA 

Tbe pullout reported by U.N. 
monitors followed a pledge by 
Karadzic to meet NATO's Sunday 
deadline. He made the concession 
under pressure from RU88ia. 

Karadzic spoke with reporters 
after meeting with Vitaly Churkin, 
Russia's special envoy, in Pale, the 
Bosnian Serb stronghold southeast 
of Sarajevo. 

withdrawal of heavy guns since most powerful ally of the Serbs , 
NATO issued its ultimatum Feb. 9. their fellow Slavs and Orthodox 
NATO has said all heavy guns Christians . Karadzic's promise, 
within a I3-mile radius of Sarajevo coming after the meeting with the 
must be removed or placed under Russian envoy, appeared to reflect 
U.N. control by Sunday or face Serb acceptance that Moscow had 
NATO bombardment. Serbs have reluctantly lined up behind NATO 
relentlessly shelled the city from to prevent Western involvement in 

I'We do think the war in 
Sarajevo is finally over. " 

Radovan Karadzic, 
Bosnian Serb leader 

their positions in the surrounding 
hills for nearly two years . 

Aikman called the quickening 
pace of Serb withdrawals "a very 
heartening sign." 

. the war. 
Bosnian Serb genera .. railed 

against the NATO ultimatum in a 
reflection of the frustration of hav
ing to pull back and lose battlefield 
advantage . The generals have 
defied Karadzic before, and it was 
unclear if they would honor the 
promises made. 

"We are openly telling everyone: 
In case of air strikes, all foreigners 
who find themselves on our territo
ry will become hostages ,· Gen. 
Manojlo Milovanovic, Bosnian Serb 
army chief of staff, said in an inter
view published in today's editions 
of the weekJy lntervju, available in 
Belgrade. Lt. Col. Bill Aikman, a U.N. 

spokesman in the shell-shattered 
B.osnian capital, said U.N. moni
tors saw convoys of heavy equip
ment moving off the hills, and U.N. 
commanders received information 
that withdrawals meeting NATO 
conditions would be completed 
within 36 hours. 

It was the first significant Serb 

Signs emerged that, in the face 
of lukewarm Russian support of 
Serb defiance this week, pullouts 
began even before Thursday'S 
meeting in Pale . Aikman said he 
suspected the withdrawals have 
"been going on for over the past 24 
hours.n 

President Clinton told reporters 
in Washington earlier Thursday, "I 
hope the air strikes will not be nec
essary, and they will not occur if 
the Serbs will comply.· 

The Russians have been the 

Churkin said the Serbs agreed to 
withdraw heavy weapons from 
around the Bosnian capital in 
exchange for a Russian promise to 
contribute soldiers to any new 
peacekeeping duties in the city. 

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghall asked U.N. member 

See PULLOUT, Page 6A 

Ten-year-old Amela Moric, left, and her cousin AmeI, 8, run to avoid 
sniper fire as they cross the Lion Cemetery from their home (in back
ground) in Sarajevo last month. Every day they have to cross the 
cemetery to go to the Kosevo Hospital kitchen to ask for donations of 
food. Their house is placed between two cemeteries and has been hit 
several times by shrapnel from Serbian shells. "When I hear the shells 
coming, I just say to myself 'Get down,' " Amela said. 

",n"U",i:litD',IIlIiIl·'''I'' 
False fire alarms leave Rienow residents confused 

said. Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

While Rienow Residence Hall and fire 
gepartment officials maintain the number of 
false fire alarms occurring in the building is 
not unusual, many Rienow residents say the 
system is malfunctioning. 

dent vandalism and unknown causes, said 
John Josten, assistant director of facilities 
and operations of residence halls. 

But more than 20 residents said the false 
calls are so frequent that thW don't·tUlI the 
alarm system seriously anymore. 

UI freshman Thicia Musel said the alarms 
become meaningle88. 

Iowa City Fire Marshall Andrew Rocca 
said he is aware of 'fire alarm malfunctions 
in residence halls, Qut feels the present sys
tem in Rienow lWUdente Hall is not d~ger
ous because Resident Assistants are trained 
to react it! fire emergencies. 

buildings there have been a number of viola
tions for a Dumber of years," he said . MI'd 
have to say the fire alarm systems are work
ing more than they're Dot working." 

Josten said if a system goes off and there's 
no fue, it's logged in as an unknown cause. 
He said there was no way for him to review 
the records , 

The fire alarm system suffers from stu- "You can only cry wolf 80 many times," she 
·1 don't know that the residence halls are 

particularly bad, but in some of the older See FIRE AJAltMS. Page 6A 

Music to my ears 
As part of a performance piece titled "Wateraga," UI stu- drum rhythms for a multimedia workshop. Behind him is a 
dent Jarryd Lowder plays a set of crystal glasses with mal- screen where he projects his own video work throughout 
lets to the accompaniment of his own recorded "Tabla" the haIf·hour performance. 

mg6fi$1iit.;ii" 
CAF still seeking to overturn sex act policy 
Otris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Campaign for Academic Freedom mem
bers say they are encouraged by Wednes
day's protest at the Iowa state Board of 
Regents meeting, despite the regents' 
assertions that the'matter is closed. 

CAF member Israel Reyes, a graduate 

student who spoke at the rally, said oppo
nents of the UI sex act policy are opti
mistic they can get the policy revoked. 

"We were encol,lraged by the nwnber of 
people who came to the rally and the nwn
ber of people who spoke, even before we 
went into the meeting," he said. "It was 
also encouraging to see the looks on the 

regents' faces when they saw the crowd. 
They looked scared, and they should be. 
They know this policy is wrong." 

About 75 people showed up for the noon 
rally, and around 40 of the protesters 
momentarily disrupted the afternoon IleS

sion of the regents' meeting. After chanti-
See PROTEST, Page 6A 

OffiClAI.5 K[fPI,\I~'CLOSf! "~\TCII . 

Melting snow 
doesn't mean 
flooding - yet 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

As temperatures rise and snow begins to melt, 
concerns arise about just where the additional 
moisture will go. 

State climatologist Harry Hillaker said there's no 
need to worry about flooding - yet. 

"It's not a big concern right now with immediate 
flooding,· he said. "Most of the state baa tempera
tures below freezing at night. That cuts off the 
melting for a few hours.· 

He said most of the melting is occurring in the 
southern haIr of the 8tate, where there weren't 
large accumulations of snow. 

In Iowa City, City Manager Steve Atkins said the 
threat of flooding is always present, but the city 
relies on the Army Corps of Engineers to monitor 
levels. 

"There is always that concern, particularly fol
lowing last summer," he said. "Generally speaking, 
we have to rely on the corps." 

Denise Yala, spokeswomen for the Army COrpl of 
Engineers Rock Island District, said Coralville's 
Clear Creek is at normal conservation level. 

"I don't think there's a lot of concern - there 
wasn't a lot of snow on the ground to begin with," 
she said. "We've had a fairly dry last four months, a 
lot of the soil JIloisture has evaporated and the 
water has a place to go .• 

Hillaker said nen week's temperatures are fore
casted at below normal, further reducing the 
impact of melting. Normal temperatures for this 
time would be highs in the mid-3Oa and lows in the 
upper teens. He said the temperature may dip to 
single digits by the end of next week. 

Additional rainfall, however, could be a concern, 
Hillaker said. 

"Naturally, the worry is when you get rain it can 
melt the snow,- he said. MSo it adds additional snow 
melt and water, and you start getting a significant 
amount of water going through the river breaking 
up ice and causing more problema.· 

He said the rush of extra water through the icy 
river can increase the potential for local flooding. 

"It can cause a lot of flooding if i,t happens in the 
wrong place at the wrong time," Hillaker said. 

AtJrina said laa~ summer's flooding was a learn
ing experience. 

MLast summer taugbt us a number of lessons 
about how much we can do," he said. "We're ready 
and prepared to deal with it as it comea. There ia 
the possibility of further private and public dam-

See FlOODING, Page 6A 
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Features 

-Iowans lend a helping hand to quake victims 
~an Penick 
the Daily Iowan ., 

One month after the biggest 
earthquake to rock California in 
recent history, Iowans are heading 
west to help with the cleanup 
effort. 

$79 

$329 
Call Immed lote ly' 

Heather or Steph ' 339 -9409 

Caring, confidential, 
affordable 

The American Red CroSl in Iowa 
has sent several volunteers to Cali
fornia, including one UI student, to 
help out victims of the natural dis
aster. Social science graduate stu· 
dent 'Ibm Walker, who also volun-
te.ered for Red Cross during the First trimester 
Oood, said he went so he could abortion services 
return the favor. 
: 1 guess it had to do with so "~GreanedterJowaParenthooO [' 

many people from so many places ... UI 

helping out during last summer's 2 South Linn 851 19th Street 
flood," he said. MIt's time to help out Iowa City Des ,v,oines 
in some other place." 319/354-8000 515/28MOOO :f( • 

Walker is volunteering for three 01' 800/568-2368 01' 800/568-2404 ' 
weeks in the Northridge area, l 
where the epicenter of the earth· . l! ;a,,'tT.:.~~ We listen ... we care ... we let 

~uake hit . The quake, wh~h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~_~~_d_e_c_w.e.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l' reached 6.6 on the Richter scale, 
will cost California hundreds of 
millions of dollars and has left Associated Pn!ss 

~housands homeless and jobless. Herbert Castillo and his 6-year-old daughter, Brigu- Cross Shelter at Belmont High School in Los r 
;e:~~~~=e~o~v:!s~~: itte, share a moment Thursday while he works Angeles. Castillo and his family were displaced by ~ R,·ver C,.ty 

behind the luncb counter as a volunteer at the Red January's earthq'uake. ~ iJl'the quake, and mO.re than 7,000 ,... ~ 
(Ainilies have sought disaster aSlis' quake and 1 mile from where he had damage to their windows, Scott Moore said the stress the ....... , Den tal Care® 

: (!mce from the organization. works, isn't really apparent looking libraries, books and materials. earthquake brought is taking a toll wr • I 
· Walker said earthquake sur· in from the outside. Ina Geller, Pierce College public on the atudents. ~ 
, vivors are different from flood sur· "I drive by there every day, and information officer, said Pierce, "Everyone has been affected in 'ill GENERAL DENTISTRY 
• vivors in that flood damage is more there's not a whole lot visible from which sustained about $2.5 million varying degrees," he said. "The big 
• immediately apparent. the street," he said. "It can be very in damage to its 450-acre campus, effect may be the insecurity and Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
• MOne of the big differences is peo. hard to spot these things from the was the hardest hit community col- fear it has placed in Los Angeles - & Associates 
: pIe are able to get back and see the outside." lege in the San Fernando Valley it makes walking around difficult." 

damage a lot sooner, ~ he said. The quake hurt many college area. To help out students, the UCLA 
"Damage from an earthquake is a campuses around the area. UC, "We're not back to normal. You student government has a group of 
lot more subtle. Sometimes you can Northridge, the hardest hit school don't just jump back after this," she 3,000 student volunteers to help 
see it from the outside, but it's just in the area, just reopened for c1ass- said. "There's just a lot of anxiety those who are homeless. He said 
not readily visible." es this week. Structural damage to that's going to be going on for a the group helps students find hous-

Walker said the damage at Uni- UCLA's Royce Auditorium will cost couple ofmontbs." ing, clothing and gives them books 
ersity of California, Northridge, an estimated $2 million to repair, UCLA student government Com- so they can continue taking class-

Ipcated at the epicenter of the and four area community colleges munity Service Commissioner es. 

I;IMlIdgllkl'WkiMrllJIlt,_ 
Groceries present environmental Catch-22 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

"Paper or plastic?" 
These tired, oft-repeated words 

emanate from the lips of grocery 
clerks across town each and every 
day, posing a Catch-22 to environ
mentally angst-ridden UI students. 

Although i t 's true that paper 
bags will degrade if exposed to air 
and sunlight, many end up in land· 
fills where they have little chance 
to disintegrate. 

Despite this, because paper bags 
are made from trees, a renewable 
resource, many people decide to go 
with the wood alternative. 

At John's Grocery Inc ., paper 
bags are the rule and plastic the 
exception, said Doug Alberhasky, 
aB8istant store manager. 

"Landfills basically entomb 
garbage," Zirkle said. "It's not real-

T'1.III:'" 
AtPI1ICtIcI .......... ' 

As if facing a choice that could 
well decide the fate of generations 
to come, wary shoppers stare at the 
folded bags next to the laser scan
ner. Visions of landfills and Green
peace protesters dance in their 
heads, and before the last of last 

Associated Press week's paycheck has settled into 
the bottom of the cash register, a 

look again - A photo that choice has been made. 
could not have been taken For UI freshman Megan Young, 

• before Thursday, appeared on the decision is almost always to use 

the front page of New York pa~~use them for trash at home, 
• Newsday on Wednesday, so I feel like it's not hurting the 

showing Olympic skaters Nan- environment as much," she said. 
cy Kerrigan and Tonya Harding UI sophomore Amy Fitzgerald is 
at practice on the same ice. All concerned about the environment 
but undetectable as a fake, the as well and makes her bag decision 
photo's caption said the with the global ecosystem in mind. 
skaters "appear to skate "I always use.plastic," she said. 

• together in this New York "It's better for the environment, so 
Newsday composite iIIustra- I recycle it." 

h II II Like a lot of things in the '90s, 
tion. Tomorrow, t ey' rea y there are no easy answers to the 
take to the ice together." Pic- grocery sack dilemma. According to ly going to be degraded," 

"We offer almost exclusively 
paper," he said. 

The store makes efforts to recy
cle the bags whenever possible as 
well, according to Alberhasky. 

"We recycle all of our cardboard 
and paper," he said. "So if someone 
comes in with a bag to recycle, we 
can just toss it in our crusher." 

Another important factor in the 
bag equation at the store is dura· 
bility. 

"We fowid the plastic ones break 
too easily," Alberhasky said. "We do 
have some plastic bags for our 
elderly patrons who need handles 
to carry." 

For UI senior Pete Milianti, the 
convenience of the handles on plas
tic bags is more important than 
any environmental concerns. 

"It's easier to carry," he said. 
"Paper with handles is fine, too -
whichever is there at Hy·Vee." 

DI/OF In the end , the best solution 

'. tures blending separate images Joel Zirkle, a supervisor at Geot-
together have increasingly echnical Services Inc., a geotechni-

.become an ethical issue with cal and geoenvironmental consult· 
h 'adViilm:es in digital computer- ing firm in Iowa City, there are 

As a result, plastic bags may 
have an advantage if landfill space 
is the only consideration. 

might be to skip answering the 
question entirely. . 

"People think they're being envi
ronmentally conscious using a 
paper bag over a plastic bag, but 
really they ought to use a cloth ~ag editing techniques. pros and cons with both plastic and 

~ ______________________ ~ paper bags. 
. , "The .plastic actually takes up a 

little less volume," Zirkle said. or a sturdy box," Zirkle said. 

Rf.'-tTORING HOPE FOR flEA I TH}, SEXUALITY 

peaker tackles myths: 'Sex doesn't kill 
: :!ric Marty mance," Friedman said. 

Sexual ignorance kills' 
: :Fhe Daily Iowan "My goa] is to offer people tips for building 
.: ~ . healthy relationships and restore hope for a 4:' 'Ib.play, ~ laugh, to lea~ - to have a healthy healthy sexuality," he said. "After all, we are 
.sex life. This was the adVIce that Vermont sexu· sexual beings from birth until death and from 

• )Ijty educator Jay Friedman offered to more the womb until the tomb." 
::than 200. students Thursday in the Wheelroom Friedman emphasized that communication is 
.;qrthe Uruon. crucial not only in the relationship but in the 
: : Friedman's speech, "Mother Goose, Madonna, bedroom as well. 

. :and the Media's In1Iuebce on our Lives," tackled "Communication is the most essential ingredi· 
• ~ m~bs ~d touted the facts about ,love, sex ent of a healthy relationship, and it's truly our 
:.d datmg m the '90s. minds and hearts. that are most important," he 
· !. "People want you to believe that sex is dirty, said. "If we talk effectively, we can enjoy sex as a 
: jnd you should save it for someone you love," healthy part oflife," he said. 
: ~edman said. "Sex and sexuality are incredi· Health Iowa, with the help of Student Health 
: ~y sensationalized,~ he said. . Service, brought Friedman and his traveling 
• : • ,Friedman travels around the country preach· entourage of stories, slides, jokes and condom 
: -mil the advantages of good relationships and a hats to the UI campus in hopes o~ educating 
: ~ealthy sexuality to audiences from two to 92. through recreation. 
• :. "Having healthy relationships enhances our "Jay has the uncanny ability to educate his 
: ~ility for productive academic and work pen or· audience on serious issues and still keep them :.-

at ease," said Health Iowa educator Cathy Bar-
nett. • 

Student reaction to Friedman was upbeat, 
and many thought it was a topic that was long 
overdue in coming to the UI. 

"It's a subject that needs to be addressed, and 
J thought Jay was great at informing and still 
making us laugh," said UI senior Aaron Rempp. 

Although only passing through town, Fried
man took time out to slam the UI administra· 
tion and Iowa state Board of Regents for approv
ing the new sex act policy. 

"Censorship is not the right answer to sexual· 
ly explicit materials,' and I don't feel the admin
istration is doing the right thing on this issue," 
Friedman said. "I'm very fearful of living in a 
world where sexual expreSlion is stigmatized." 

Friedman closed his speech by emphatically 
denying that sex kills people . 

"Sex doesn't kill - sexual ignorance kills." 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

• aile 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

IOWA MEMORIAL UN ION 

Attention 
Bicyclists! 
Come hear our consultant's 

recommendations for improving 
bicycle parking and safety on the 

University of Iowa campus. 

We need your comments and suggestions. 

Public Meeting/Discussion 
Tuesday, Feb. 22 

7:00 p.m. 
Phillips Hall Au~itorium 

Biking consultant Steve Clark will lead the discussion. 
Sponsored by the UI Facilities Planning Office 

Questions? Call 335-1206 
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: :GENERAL INFORMATION 
: :' Ulendar Policy: Announcements 
; -for the section must be submitted to 
: 'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
• . Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
: ~ two days prior to publication. Notices 
: : may be sent through the mail, but be 
:. sure to mail early to ensure publica
'. tion. All submissions must be clearly 
: ' . printed on a Calendar column blank 
•• (which appears on the classified ads 
:' . pages) or typewritten and triple-
t • spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
; ; Annbuncements will not be accept· 
; • ed over the telephone. All submir 
• . sions must include the name and 
: phone number, which will not be 
: : ; published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
stri~ for accuracy and faimess In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pu liIished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communica~ions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage .paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office uni:ler the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST-

. MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 1 0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 
f11ai,iNWll''''_ 

Candidates Dalton, Dvorsky 
debate issues in public forum 
The two state Senate 
candidates will square off for 
real in a special election to 
~ ~~ Tuesday, Feb. 22. 

voted for the amendment. 
"To me it comes down to equity," 

Dvorsky said . "I have trouble 
understanding why people 
wouldn't say men and women are 
equal under law. 111 continue to 
support it until it gets passed." 

rg The candidates also agreed 
Iowan there has not been su.fficient evi-

.-J. ..... nltal notification of abortion, dence to show that parental notifi
qual rights and property tax cation actually reduces abortion. 
reezes were among the topics 

debated by state Senate candi- Dalton said getting parental 
dates Bob Dvorsky and Rosie Dal- consent would help young preg
ton at a public forum Thursday nant women get the assistance 
night. they need. 

The candidates said they sup- "If we have consent, then the 
port the Equal Rights Amend- parents will be involved," Dalton 
ment, which failed to pass in 1992. said. "1 see abortion as a very last 

Dalton, R-Iowa City, said it most choice." 
likely failed ' for a couple of rea- Dvorsky and Dalton were at 
sons. First, many people feared opposite ends of the spectrum on 
the amendment supported a "radi- property tax freezes and Ipsco, a 
cal female position," and second, Canadian firm that wants to build 
voters may have had problems a steel mill in Iowa. 
with the wording. Dalton strongly favors tax 

"Maybe it needs to be reworded," reduction, 
Dalton said. "I had no problem "I am in favor of any opportuni
with the way it was worded, I ty to repeal taxes because it gener
would like to see us take a step ates business," she said, "It is an 
back and take a look at it again." opportunity to bring in new com-

Dvorsky, D-CoralviIle, said he panies and more jobs." 

Dvorsky believes placing a 
freeze on property taxes would 
diminish local government 
resources, which could potentially 
harm the quality of living in Iowa. 

"I did vote for the property tax 
freeze basically because the gover
nor blackmailed us," Dvorsky said. 
"The choice was cut the University 
of Iowa 20 percent or vote for the 
property tax freeze." I 

In terms of the possible machin
ery equipment tax break for Ip8CO, 
Dvorsky said if the break is given 
to them, other companies are 
going to seek similar treatment. 
There are also problems concern
ing the constitutionality of the 
Ipsco agreement, he said. Dvorsky 
said the law permits foreign com
panies to purchase no more than 
320 acres. Ipsco wants 1,000 acres. 
Dvorsky said in order for this deal 
to pass, the law would have to be 
amended. 

Dalton supports Ipsco because 
she said it would provide more sta
ble jobs for Iowans and help the 
state economy. 

The special election is to be held 
Tuesday, Feb. 22. 

'N'CWitiliJ,liJI,'b""_r-----------------

Coralville man claiming godhood 
jailed following domestic assault 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man who allegedly told his live-in girl
friend he was GOO and could take a life at any time 
was charged with two counts of domestic assault 
Thursday. 

Scott Butler, 31, 608 Fifth St" was charged witb 
going armed with intent and false imprisonment after 
he reportedly physically assaulted Lori Rios and 
refused to let her leave their apartment. 

According to the police report, on Wednesday, Feb. 
16, Butler came to his apartment intoxicated, con
fronted Rios and began beating her. During the con
frontation, Butler allegedly took a dagger that was 
concealed in a cast on his right arm and held it 
against Rios' chest, threatening to use it against her, 

While holding the dagger against Rios , Butler 
reportedly said he was God and could take a life at 

F~NNY 
MINESS 

Naughty-bit Novelties 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 
Greenhou .. , Garden Center 

410 Kirkwood Avenue 3Si·toGO 

any time. Rios told police she was able to gain control 
of the knife and ran into an acljacent bedroom. Butler 
then began threatening her with more physical harm, 
the report said. 

Rios told a Coralville police officer she was able to 
escape when Butler fell asleep in the ea.rly hours of 
the morning. She had a cut on her lip and pain in her 
right shoulder. 

As of late Thursday afternoon, Butler was being 
held in the Johnson County Jail with bail set at 
$10,000. He was also issued a no-contact order 
against Rios. 

Coralville Police Chief Barry Bedford said such 
cases are not unusual. 

"There have been many times in dealing with 
domestic assault cases where irrational statements 
are made," he said. "Obviously when you get some
thing like this, there is more to the story than report
ed." 
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Iowa City'S morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June I, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
am at the UniversilY oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
~ations and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

Jeff Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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WRAC 
damage 
estimate 
released 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The truck that careened into 
the back of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center Tuesday 
caused $18,800 worth of damage 
to the buIlding, according to an 
initial estimate released Thu.rs
day. 

UI risk manager Diana Cook 
said repair inc:lude. rebuilding 
WRAC's west wall and interior 
corridors and any yard damage. 
The work will either be done by 
the UI Physical Plant, outside 
contractors or both, she said. 

"We will try to get in there as 
soon aa we can,~ Cook said. But 
ahe wal unsure wben that would 
be. 

The UI is seelting reimburse
ment for the damage from Farm 
Service Co., 4778420 St. S.E. 

Cook said ahe doesn't believe 
the UI will have to seek legal 
action, 

Ed Hawb, head of UI architec
tural and engineering services, 
which will aid in the repair work, 
said things could have been much 
worse. 

"We frankly had a minimum 
amount of damage compared to 
what could have happened,· he 
said. 

The Farm Service Co. truck 
that did the damage was carrying 
200 to 300 gallons of diesel fuel. A 
gas line also W88 severed in the 
accident and Trowbridge Hall and 
the Union parking ramp offices 
had to be evacuated. 

No one waa in the truck when 
it ran into WRAC. The truck had 
been parked at the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Build
ing. Driver Dave Fruendt was 
attempting to deliver fuel to the 
north end of the building when he 
noticed the truck starting to roll 
down the hill. 

AfteT the ae jdent, Fruendt 

David ~/The Dally Iowan 
Physical Plant employee Gary Martin worked on moving severed 
wires out of the way at the Women's Resource and Action Center 
Wednesday. The newly created hole through which Martin can be 
seen is the result of a truck running into the build ins Tuesday. 
could not remember if he had set 
the parking brake. 

WRAC providea a variety of 
counseling and aupport services 
to Iowa City area women. Acting 
Director Laurie Haag said it's 
busine88 as usual at WRAC's 
temporary location in the Michi
gan Room of the Union. 

-It', a little overwhelming,· .he 

said. ·People are in bere doing . 
what they normally do, but it's a . 
lot smaller space.~ . 

No one was seriously ~ured in , 
the crash. WRAC worker Linda : 
Kroon was taken to Mercy Hospi. : 
tal Tuesday where ahe wall treat- . 
ed for minor injuries received in : 
the crash. She was released later ~ 
that day. 
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Myers looks for long--term gain Supervisor's seat to be appointed l 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 
Name: Dick Myen 
AIle: 59 
Occupation: owner and preli. 
dent of Hawk-I Feed and 
8elay Station and Hawk-I 
Barley Davidson, UI political 
science student. 

Lifelong Johnson County resi
dent Dick Myers, running unop
posed for the Iowa House of Repre
sentatives, vows to represent the 
people and search for long-term 
benefits. 

M Anyone who knows me knows 
that as 8l) elected official, I have 
only had one boss - the people I 
represent: he said. MJ will always 
vote in their best interests.· 

Myers said he is very interested 
in the effects state government 
has on local politics and con
stituents. He said that when the 
state creates laws and passes 
them down to local government 

"@f"'''U*_ 
POLICE 

Wallace L. Maxwell, 21, 901 Cross
par\< Ave., was charged with interference 
with official acts at 308 S. Gilbert St. on 
Feb. 16 at 8:16a.m. 
, 'onny A_ Iovino, 41 , address 

urtknown, was charged with fourth
~~ee criminal mischief, public intoxica
t10Sl and interference with official acts in 
the 1400 block of Waterfront Drive on 
Feb. 16 at 2:50 p.m. 

• Compiled by Uza Roche 

COURTS 

~gistrate 

'I"R1IJfl_ 
TQDAY'S EVENTS 

, Latin American Student Association 
will hold a meeting for new members 
and will elect new directors in room 46 
of the Union at noon. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., from 7-10 p.m. 

• OIES Study Abroad will sponsor 
"Latin American Study Programs: a 
review· in the International Center 
Lounge from 4-5 p.m. 

• Adventist Christian Outreach will 
sponsor the multimedia presentation "Is 
Organized Religion on the Way Out?· 
t<lday through Sunday at the Adventist 
C~urch, 1007 Rider St., at 7 p.m. 
•• Student Legal Services will provide 

free legal advice to all currently regiS
tllred students in room 155 of the Union 
from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

Radio 
-•• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra: Cellists Anthony Ross. and 
Beth Rapier join Hans Vonk and the 
orchestra for Ott's concerto for two cel
los and orchestra, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with James Cosmer of the Yale Child 
Study Center speaking on "The Compo
nents of a Successful Education," noonj 

without proper ,...-------, 
funding. the 
state puts an 
unfair burden 
on local proper
ty taxpayers. 

·Pass a law 
and do this . • 
Pass a law and 
do that. I call it 
the pass-a-law 
syndrome.· he • 
said. . Dick Myers 

He said 
when local government can't 
finance new services existing ser
vices suffer, so a property tax limit 
can do harm. But he added that 
higher property taxes are not the 
solution. 

The state government should no 
longer pass the buck to local gov
ernments, which causes inflated 
property taxes, Myers said. 
~or example, the state needs to 

pick up its share of the escalating 
mental health costs, which are 
eating up more and more of the 

Public intoxiution - Jason E. Fine, 
917 E. College St., Apt. 5, fined $50. 

Expired registration - Thomas R. 
Orr, 4235 Lloyd Ave., fined $20. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Domestic assault - Michael J. Wade, 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 8 at 2 p.m. ; Scott E. Butler, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 25 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Devine Axton, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for March 8 at 2 

Live (rom Prairie Lights with Brooke 
Stevens reading from "Circus of the Earth 
and the Air,· 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Relapse," 4-6 p.m .j 
"State of Yo/ 9 p.m. to midnight. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Boy Scout Troop 250 will sponsor 

an "All you can eat spaghetti supper" at 
st. Mark 's United Methodist Church , 
2675 E. Washington St., from 5-7 p.m. 

• Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 
casual play at the Union TV Lounge from 
2-6 p.m. 

• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor the 
"Amana Turkey Walk and Feast" at Ran
dall's parking lot in Coralville at 6:30 
a.m. 

• UI Foreign Lan~uage House will 
hold its French House s version of Mardi 
Gras in Currier Residence Hall South 
Dining from 8-11 :30 p.m. 

Radio 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) Texaco Metropoli

tan Opera: Donizetti's comic opera "The 
Daughter of the Regiment· is featured, 
12:30 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Sound Money dis
cussing "Filing Federal Income Tax 
Returns· at noon; New Dimensions with 
author Isabel Allende discussing "Writing 
from the Depth," 7 p.m. 
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county budget and driving up 
property taxes: he said. 

In terms of health care, Myers 
believes the state should do more 
to consider the views of consumers 
and small business owners. He 
said coverage should be a matter 
of citizenship, not wealth. 

Myers, who served on the 6th 
Judicial Board of Directors for 
eight years working on adult cor
rections, is concerned about the 
crime and prison problem in Iowa. 
He is a strong advocate of commu
nity-based corrections and said the 
state should focus on making the 
existing programs work rather 
than creating new programs such 
88 boot camps. 

Myers served on the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors from 
1982 to 1993, the Coralville City 
Council for seven years starting in 
1969 and was the mayor of 
Coralville for two years. 

Myers plans to run for re-elec
tion in November. 

p.m.j David L. Foster Jr., 417 E. Benton 
St.. preliminary hearing set for March 8 
at 2 p.m.; Johnny W. Haines, Oxford, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 
8 at 2 p.m.; Linh T. Tran, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for March 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while suspended - William 
A. Moyer, Marengo, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 8 at 2 p.m. 

Leaving the scene of a personal 
injury accident - William M. McCune, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 8 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated -
William M. McCune, Coralville. Prelim i-

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and nightj "Black Student Union 
Crew,· 3-6 a.m.; "Bob Mcleep Show,· 
9-11 a.m.; "'rie Time (reggae)," 4-6 p.m.; 
"Sonic Nightmare," 6-9 p.m.; "Noize," 9 
p.m. to midnight. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa International Socialist Orga

nization will hold a public discussion on 
"What Do Socialists Say About Academic 
Freedom and the History of Student 
Revol!?" in the Indiana Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
6 p.m. 

• Johnson County Songbird Project 
will hold an open house in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library; 
123 S. linn St., from 1-4 p.m. 

Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

The search to fill Betty Ocken
fels' vacated Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors seat is on. 

Ockenfels resigned earlier this 
year for health reasons, bringing 
the number of supervisors from 
five to four. Johnson County Audi
tor Tom Slockett, Treasurer Cletus 
Redlinger and Recorder John 
O'N eill will choose her replace
ment_ 

Redlinger and O'Neill were in 
favor of appointing the new super
visor, while Slockett wanted to 
hold a special election which would 
have cost about $20,000. 

After Ockenfels' resignation, 
supervisor Patricia Meade is the 
only woman on the board. Slockett 
is afraid the appointment process 
has kept women applicants from 
applying. 

"The person appointed to serve 
would do that without campaign
ing and without knowing what the 

nary hearing set for March 8 at 2 p.m. 
Fourth-degree criminal mischief -

Sonny A. Iovino, address unknown. Pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. 

False imprisonment - Scott E. Butler, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Violation of excise tax stamps - ' 
David L. Foster, 417 E. Benton St. Pre
liminary hearing set for March 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Second-degree robbery - Wallace L. 
MaKwell, 1007 Lakeside Drive. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti ICanlamneni 

• UI Recreation Education Council 
will sponsor "Special Olympics Sports 
Day" at the West High School Gymnasi
um from 1-4 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
a worship service at Old Brick, at the 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
10:30 a.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) University Concert: 

The Stradivari Quartet performs Batok, 
Shostakovich and Mozart, 3 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The late edition of 
NPR's All Things ConSidered, 6 p.m.; The 
People 's Pharmacy with guest, physician
broadcaster Dr. Dean Adell, 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89_7) Alternative music all 
day and night; "Ska Show," 6-8 a.m.j 
"Milk Cow Boogie," 2-5 p.m.j "Grateful 

IDead Hour,A 5-6 p.m.j "Random 
Abstract," 6-9 p.m. 

Muir 
String 

et 
MThe Muir brings refinement, poetry, 
and temperament to whatever music 
it touches_" -I>t1l61> ..... Preu 

PROGRAM INCLUDES 

• HAYDN STRING QU ARTET IN C MAJOR· 

• BEETHOVEN STRING QUARTET IN B,FLAT MAJOR. 

• A WORLD PREMIERE BY AMERJCAN COMPOSER]OAN TOWER 
COMMISSIONED BY HANCHER AUDITORJUM • 

MARCH 1,8 PM 
Pre-performance discussion wirh Joan Tower at 7 PM in the greenroom, 

, 

The Muir String Quartet and Joan Tower 
will discuss and play sections of the new quartet 

February 28 at 3:30 in Harper Hall at rhe VI School of Music. 

Senior Citizen, VI Student, and Youth discounts on all events. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa ours ide Iowa City I-SOO-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries Call (319)335-1158 

HiNcHii 
SuppM~d by Ihe ;<;gllonal £noo..·menl for Ihe Ms. Chamber Mu Ie America'. Pre!<!nlcr' 
CommunilY Residen<\, Program funded by Lila Wall.co·Readers DIS.sl Fund. Ihe Helen P. 
Whl .. kcr Fund. Ind Chamber Music AmerICa wllh fUn<B from Th. PC\\' C""rllable TruSl'. 

voters want," Slockett said. 
The committee has received 12 

applications, 11 from men. Six of 
those applicants were selected for 
interviews. 

The candidates include former 
supervisors Don Sehr and Robert 
Burns, longtime Iowa City resi
dent Norwood "Bud" Louis, social 
worker and former board candi
date Charles Morris Adams, 
Swisher fanner and business own
er Walter Plotz, and Johnson 
County abstracter Patricia Gilroy. 

Sehr, Louis and Burns were 

interviewed Thursday afternoon, 
and the other three are expected to 
be interviewed Thursday, Feb. 24. 
Slockett said Ockenfels' seat could 
be filled as early as next Thursday. 

A special election is still a posRi· 
bility, Slockett said. If a petition 
containing 5,274 signatures is sub
mitted within 14 days after the 
appointment, an election will be 
required. 

Iowa City resident and UI grad ~ 
uate student Jeani Murray, wh(ljjf 
leading a petition drive, r 
has collected 2,600 • t 

r' 

In the East Room on the 8th 
CoUoton Pavilion, UIHC. 

There is no fee and everyone is welcome to 
attend. To preregister, and for more infor
mation, calI (319) 356-3146. 

Department of Nursing 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and CUnks 
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Press 

Egyptian U.N. peacekeepers arrive to take their positions at Saraje
vo's airport during a rotation of U.N. forces Wednesday. A U.N. air
lift landing at the airport provides Sarajevo with 95 percent of its 
food needs. Aid workers are concerned that NATO action against 
Serb guns could suspend the airlift. 

,t@U'Mti"3'P·g·'W""@4jijR",,'. 
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Nation & World 
4,·'lttfa'tlt('"M"4'i'flIWtl""_ 
Air strike success to depend on weather 
Susanne Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - IT the attack 
order comes, NATO military com
manders hope to combine sophisti
cated aircraft, high-tech surveil
lance and plain old good weather 
for strikes to take out artillery 
around Sarajevo. 

U.S. fliers have preferred in 
recent years to conduct their raids 
at night, under the cover of dark
ness, such as in Operation Desert 
Storm. 

"The time of day, that doesn't 
matter to us," said one military 
officer, as long as the pilots have 
their infrared targeting systems. 

But bad weather is a major con
cern, the officer said, because it 
interferes with laser identification 
systems and could throw "smart" 
weapons off target. 

Should cloud cover appear, which 
is a common occurrence in the 
region, fliers would have to drop to 
lower altitudes - putting them at 
higher risk to enemy ground fire 
and even handheld weapons, said 
the officer, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

Therefore, this operation would 
not be like the war against Iraq, 
with its potential for desert-clear 
skies and wide-open territory to 
conduct punishing bombing mis
sions, one military specialist said 
Thursday. 

"This won't be a replay of Desert 
Storm. That was a sledgehammer. 
Here, air space is more limited and 
they will have to carefully coordi
nate their command and control so 
they don't strike United Nations 
forces or civilians on the ground," 
said retired Rear Adm. Eugene 

Carroll, the director of the Center 
for Defense Information. 

Carroll , a former Navy aviator 
and carrier task force commander 
in the 6th Fleet for NATO, said he 
believed air strikes face many limi
tations if command and control 

air atta.cks. 
In all, an air armada of more 

than 200 fightera , bombers and 
support aircraft from France, the 
Netherlands, Spain, Turkey and 
Britain are awaiting orders to 
attack. 

line bomber, the long-range F-1S 
Eagle, which specializes in ground 
attack missioll8. 

As well, commanders could call • 
on Navy A-6 Intruder bombel'8, F
A-1S Hornets and Air Force F-16 
Fighting FalconB. 

HTheir feeling is that they've never been at a higher state of 
readiness. They know the ground very well, because 
they've been covering it week after week. " 

They are used against point tar- , 
gets such as artillery lites, loosing 
-smart'" weapons that can be guid
ed to their targets with infrared 
systems or lasers. 

Kathleen deLaski, Pentagon spokeswoman, on NATO 
allied forces in Yugoslavia 

Other candidates include Air 
Force AC-130 gunship, speciaJly 
equipped (or night operations, air 
reconnaiBSance and search and res
cue miasions , or A-10 Warthog 
ground· attack planes, used against : 
tanks in the Persian Gulf War. 

arrangements with the multina· 
tional troops aren't extremely 
clear, if the weather becomes a 
problem or if the weaponry proves 
less accurate than hoped under 
poor conditions. 

"Pilots may have to go under 
4,000 feet to target. The British 
flew low and suffered extreme 1088-
es in the Persian Gulf," Carroll 
noted. "It's possible the operation 
could have a very limited effect on 
Serbian capabilities.-

However, Pentagon spokes
woman Kathleen deLaski said 
Thursday there was "a high level of 
confidence" among allied comman
ders who would unleash the raid . 

"Their feeling is that they've nev
er been at a higher state of readi
ness. They know the ground very 
well, because they've been covering 
it week after week," she said. 

Allied fighter, tanker and sur· 
veillance aircraft have been partic
ipating in the Deny Flight opera
tion in the skies over Bosnia 
Herzegovina for the past 10 
months, trying to keep the warring 
factions in Bosnia from mounting 

Air 8trikes would be mounted 
from three aircraft carriers in the 
Adriatic - the USS Saratoga, the 
French carrier Foch and the 
British carrier HMS Ark Royal -
as well as from key bases in Italy 
and France. 

In preparation for potential 
strikes, the U.S. force has been bol
stered with America's top of the 

The French have provided 
Mirage F-b for reconnaissance 
missions, while the U.S. contingent 
also employs the Air Force EC-130 
airborne command posts , aml 
NATO'. AWACS electronic surv~: 
lance planes offer a view of the 
potential targets. 

~.~~~~~~~~~ 
The 

Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Can-y in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The beat dealln town. 
No walting necessary_ 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~.~~~~~~~~~~ 

Pacific storms inundate disaster~riddled Calif. 600/0 OFF! . Jane Allen 

l Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES "': Residents 

fled rising flood waters Thursday 
. as another Pacific storm drenched 

Southern California and tested 
sandbag, lumber and hay barri
cades erected in areas burned by 
last autumn's firestorms. 

Rain, snow and gusts up to 63 
mph stretched along the entire 
840-mile length of California, but a 
subtropical "Pineapple Express" 
weather system riding in with the 
storm from Hawaii brought espe

., cially heavy rain to the south. 
The sun was shining in some 

areas by noon, but forecasters 
warned residents not to be 
deceived. 

"It looks like this storm could 
stay anchored along the West 
Coast for a while," the National 
Weather Service's Gary Neumann 
said. 

Heaviest rainfall amounts at 
tnidday included 2.5 inches at 
Crescent City, 1.7 inches at Santa 
Barbara , l.35 inches at Mount 
Shasta, 1.24 inches at Long Beach 
and 1.15 inches at Los Angeles. 

Mud slides closed canyon roads 
and clogged drains, and heavy run
off flooded intersections. On La 
Cienega Boulevard in Inglewood, 
dozens of cars were swamped in 2 
feet of water backed up by clogged 
drains. 

Windy conditions developed 
along the northern California 
coast, with 60 mph gusts reported 
at Pigeon Point and 63 mph atop 
Mount Tamalpais, north of San 
Francisco. 

Malibu 's steep, fire-ravaged 
elopes got an inch of rain in five 
hours. Ten days earlier, a storm led 
to flooding that inundated 25 

homes. 
"We've warned them there's a 

significant potential for flash floods 
and mud flows. The scary part of 
this mud flow is that mud can 
break loose at any time," said John 
Clement, Malibu's public works 
director. 

Las Flores Canyon and Big Rock 
beach residents were urged to 
leave their homes 20 miles west of 
downtown. 

Flood watches were in effect 
throughout Thursday and the Los 
Angeles County Fire Department 
mobilized helicopter and ground 
patrols. 

The storm was expected to bring 
2 inches of rain along the coast and 
4 inches in the foothills before 
moving out today. Up to a foot of 
snow was forecast for the moun
tains. 

Several Malibu residents aban
doned their homes, but others 
stayed and expressed confidence in 
sandbags, hay bales and lumber 
barricades designed to keep water, 
mud and debris out of their beach 
homes. 

"We feel safe upstairs," said Bert 
Forer, a resident at the foot of Big 
Rock Canyon on Pacific Coast 
Highway. Forer was prepared to 
ascend a ladder on the second floor 
patio to escape to the roof. 

Forer was philosophical about 
nature's latest assault on Southern 
California, following floods , fires 
and last month's deadly earth
quake. 

"One person's disaster is another 
person's joy ride," he said. "It's 
really exciting to be involved in 
this emergency project dealing 
with a natural situation. We have 
some sense of participation and 
competence and not feeling like a 
hopeless victim." 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

-Two I-year tenns 
-Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meetings, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval, 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Fri. Feb. 18 1994 
Election held Mar. 1 & 2 

Associated Press 

David Nybo swings a sandbag over a plywood wall into place to help 
protect the home of roommate Brad Dickason, left, in the Pasadena 
Glen area of Pasadena, Calif., Thursday. The pair refortified their 
home in preparation for expected flooding from the rainstorm that 
swept through Southern California. 

Tractors cleared several minor 
rock and mud slides along Pacific 
Coast Highway from Point Mugu 
in Ventura County to Santa Moni
ca. A mud slide briefly closed Mal
ibu Canyon Road. 

At the base of the San Gabriel 
Mountains, 15 miles northeast of 
downtown Los Angeles, residents 
who weren't burned out of Pasade
na Glen Canyon last fall fled the 
burgeoning run·offwaters. Twenty
seven of the 65 homes in the 
Pasadena neighborhood were lost 
in a wildfire that started in neigh
boring Altadena. 

Emergency crews erected steel 
barriers and flood control walls. 

"But we've had so much rain 

that the ground can't take it any
more. There's just no watershed to 
take the rain ," said Linda 
Williams, president of the Pasade
na Glen homeowners aasociation. 

In Altadena last week, up to 5 
feet of mud smashed through sand
bag berms and chased residents 
from 40 homes. At least 12 people 
were temporarily stranded, and 
five homes sustained water dam
age. 

The hillsides were denuded dur
ing November firestorms - many 
of which were arson-caused - that 
burned down more than 1,000 
homes, while charring 200,000 
acreB from Ventura County to the 
Mexican border. 

NEW From Sears Portrait Studio 

r----------------------------------------------------, 
3-1OxI3s, 4-8xlOs, 8-5x7s', 103 $1295 40 Wallets and 48 Portrait Petites ' . 
Plus, a FREE Acrylic Portrait Magnet (wallol ,Ue) for 

UP TO WINTER CLOTHING ... 

... During 
our Winter 
Clearance 
Sale - All 
women's 
fashions 
are priced 
at 30%,-60% 
off the 
regular 
price. 

• ALL COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR 25% OFF. 

Cedar Rapids 
712 3rd Ave. SE 

364-4396 

lowa City 
943 S. Riverside Dr. 

The Gre.,t Outdoors Store 354-2200 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

ONE! 
GET 2ND ITEM! 
AT 1/2 PRICE i 

I with this coupon : 
I*ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK*: • * Does not include sale items • • * Both items must be $10 or higher • • * Second item .... 51 be of equal • 
• or lesser value .. . If'!: I:J !e}-}ie'fli i trl a ij f~e': f1.'! R 
••••• Expires F~ruary 28, 1994 ••••• 
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PULLOUT 
Continued from Page 1A 

nations this week for 3,000 more peace
keepers for Sarajevo. Boutros-Ghali 
accepted Russia's offer Thursday of 400 
soldiers, his deputy press spokesman, 
Ahmed Fawzi, said. 

rounding hills. 

But streets were crowded. People 
dragged whatever basic necessities they 
could find on sleds, while children 
exploited a weeklong cease-fire, playing 
boisterously in slippery open spaces. 
Some even skied in the streets. 

"These weapons will be well-used in 1-----.....: 
other places throughout Bosnia-Herze
govina," said Kemal Muftic, 8 

spokesman for the Bosnian presidency. 

In Moscow, President Boris Yeltsin's 
spokesman, Vyacheslav Kostikov, said 
the Russian plan and the positive 
response of the Serbs "make the NATO 
bombardments groundless." 

Sir Michael Rose, the tough-talking 
British lieutenant general commanding 
U.N. peacekeepers in Bosnia, toured an 
emplacement of the Muslim-led Bosnian 
government army on the Brotherhood 
and Unity bridge, a fierce battlefront 
before the cease-fire took hold. 

"Rose is cool, I like him," Bosnian 
army soldier Haris Kulenovic said after 
the tour. "He is determined enough to 
finally do something here." 

Sabina Arslanagic, a journalist with 
the the state-run BH press news agency, 
said the pullbacks meant that "maybe 
we will again start living normally. 

"On the other hand I'm sad,· she said. 
"I would really like to have seen NATO 
jet fighters pounding and blasting Ser
bian positions all around Sarajevo." 

At the United Nations, Fawzi said 
heavy weapons not withdrawn w~J. 
have to be regrouped in "five ~ 
established sites on each si~' 
Sarajevo front under armed U 

Associated Press 

Sarajevan kids hold onto a Malaysian U.N. armored vehide as it slides along an icy 
road in downtown Sarajevo, Wednesday_ Until a cease-fire came into effect it was 
very dangerous for children to play in this area, dose to Serbian snipers' positions. 

U.S., British, French, Dutch and Ital
ian defense chiefs will meet Sunday, 
hours before the deadline expires, at the 
Aviano air base in northeastern Italy, a 
key staging area for possible air strikes. 
Italy's Defense Ministry announced air
craft from the United States, Britain, 
France and the Netherlands would take 
part in any attack. 

Sarajevo was gray and snowy Thurs
day, with low fog shrouding the sur-

But Bosnian government officials, who 
hoped for a NATO attack on their Serb 
enemies, were unimpressed by the Serb 
withdrawals. 

"If either party attempts 
those weapons, it will have to 
Force will, in turn, be used ag 
them," Fawzi said in a statement. 

FIRE ALARMS 
Continueq from Page 1A 

"I would describe the system as typical," 
he said. "But is the system malfunctioning? 
No, not at all. It's doing what it's supposed to 
do." 

Given the number and nature of occur
rences, UI freshman Bryan Wrinkle said the 
system Is faulty. 

"I've thought it malfunctions, because 
sometimes it goes off for two beats and then 
stops," he said. "Then it'll keep doing it. 
Obviously, something's wrong." 

UI freshman Katie Gries said some RAs 
have told residents there are problems with 
the system. 

"We know for sure at least one time it was 
malfunctioning, because it kept going off," 

PROTEST 
Continued from Page lA 

ng slogans like "Two, four, six, 
eight, all we want is free debate," 
the demonstrators peacefully left 
the room, promising "We'll be 
back." 

The regents' stance was only 
reinforced by the rally, UI Vice 
President for University Relations 
Ann Rhodes said. 

"I think the protest only con
vinced the regents they don't want 
to take up the issue again," she 
said. "I think some members of the 
board were very put off by that. " 

CAF has called on the regents 
and the UI administration to 
revoke the current policy, which 
states that instructors should give 
students adequate indication of 
any unusual or unexpected class 
presentations or materials. Oppo
nents say the policy promotes 
~mophobia and restricts academic 
ftfedom. 

"/ think the protest only 
=Convinced the regents they 
;don't want to take up the 
Jssue again. / think some 
~members of the board 
;were very put off by that. " 

Ann Rhodes, vice 
.president for university 
:relations 

: The regents reiterated Wednes
day that the matter is closed. Any 
change in the policy would have to 
~ initiated by the UI administra
tion. 
: Rhodes was unable to say 

whether or not CAF members were 
80ccessful with the protest. 

"If what they wanted to do was 
disrupt the meeting, they succeed
et1." she said. "If they wanted a dis
~ssion on the matter, they didn't 
get that. I'm not sure what their 
gIlal was." 
· Reyes said CAF will continue to 

work against the policy. 
~ "There's still a lot we can do. 

We're trying to gain more support 
I(ild get more of the people who 
~pose the policy to speak up," he 
.id. 
• CAF is planning a cabaret night 

Ii~b. 28 at Gabe's Oasis to raise 
nloney and awareness, Reyes said. 
The evening will include satirical 
Irk-its about the policy and other 
campus issues and a live band to 
btl named later. 
· A key focus of CAF is to seek 
~en support from the UI faculty, 
~yes said. In the next few weeks, 
the CAF outreach committee will 
be sending letters to all UI depart
Dients to talk about the policy and 
epcourage faculty members to 
sf!'ak out against it, he said. 
• "I believe anybody with a good 
~nse of pedagogy Oppo888 the poli
Cf, because it limits what they can 
say in class," he said. "But a lot of 
f4,culty members are afraid of get
tJng on the wrong lide of the 
regents.~ 

: People ahould not make the mis
tt-ke of assuming anyone group 
hal only one opinion about the poli
cY, Rhodes said. 
; "You can't characterize the .tu

cl8nta or faculty or administration 
as having just one view o~ the 
issue," she said. 'There are a lot of 
different opinions about it.~ 

Rhodes aaid enforcement of any 
complaints arising from the policy 
Ihould be handled by the individ
ual departments. There are no let 
~deline. if any violations occur, 
ahe said. 
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she said. "We were told there's something 
wrong with it." 

Twelve of the 23 students interviewed said 
they have been told by their RAe not to evac
uate the building unless their RA tells them 
to. 

Resident Assistants were advised not to 
comment about the fire alarms. 

Assistant Director of residence halls Dave 
Coleman said he is aware of at least one 
malfunction in the residence hall in January, 
but feels the numbers are not extensive. 

"Our systems are so sensitive," he said. 
"The aystem is not foolproof. It constantly 
needs to be serviced." 

Rocca said the systems are checked by the 
state annually. 
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On Jan. 21 , when the motor in one of 
Rienow's elevators caught fire, HAs ran up 
and down the hall banging on doors for 10 
minutes until the alarm went off in the 
building. 

Twelfth floor resident Jenny Weiland said 
there was smoke coming out of the elevator, 
but because the fire alarm had already 
beeped twice and was then shut off that 
night, she didn't think anything of it. 

-It kind of threw me for a loop that the fire 
alarm didn't go off when there was so much 
smoke," she said. 

Sophomore Heidi Harle said there was 
thick smoke coming from the elevator. 

"I looked out and couldn't even see down 
the hall, because the smoke was so thick," 
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she said. 
Rienow Residence Han Coordinator 

Shawn Ehnes said he waited about 10 min
utes to activate the alarms throughout the 
building because of extremely cold tempera
tures outside. 

"It was dangerous, but not life threaten
ing," he said. "I knew specifically what the 
problem was. It smelled like a technical 
fire." 

Rocca said those in charge have three min
utes to react when a fire alarm is pulled but 
can wait any length of time to activate the 
whole building. 

Ehnes would not comment on whether or 
not the systems were working as well as 
they should be. 

FLOODING 
Continued from Page 1A 
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International Notebook 
Anti-abortionist links stolen painting to 
campaign 

OSLO, Norway (AP) - The theft of 
Norway's most famous painting, "The 
Scream," was linked Thursday to an 
anti-abortion campaign that has been 
seeking publicity during the Winter 
Olympics. 

A Lutheran minister involved in the campaign said 
the Edvard Munch masterpiece "would emerge 
again" if television broadcast a film called liThe Silent 
Scream/ which shows a 12 -week-old fetus being 
, .. ..-ted. 
~ dio interview, the Rev. Borre Knudsen 

y whether he or his supporters were 
e 50-second robbery at the National Art 
aturday. 

.... ~wnply can't be too open about it," he said. 
have sent out a Signal, and we hope that it will 

heard, but we must be very secretive. II 
• The painting was stolen from a Munch exhibition 

I 
that was one of the highlights of a Norwegian Culture 
Festival put on in conjunction with the Winter 

lA Olympics in Lillehammer. 
"We can't publicly state that we know what hap-

pened, but we see what happened as linked with the 
the National issue we feel deeply about,1/ said Knudsen, an 

have a parish. 
clo~ eye 0tn a Anne Diesen, deputy managing director at Norwe-
the o:enthhe gian television NRK, said it had not received any 

a er demand to broadcast "The Silent Scream," which was 
made by a former abortionist from New York. 

A handful of Norwegian church groups and Ameri
can groups such as Operation Rescue and the Christ
ian Defense Coalition have been trying to draw atten
tion to the anti-abortion cause while thousands of for
eign journalists are at the Olympics. 

IRA kills its first victim of 1994 in rocket, 
bomb attacks 

II BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The 
IRA fired a rocket and exploded a 
bomb in separate attacks in Roman 
Catholic districts of Belfast, killing a 
police officer and gravely wounding a 
British soldier. 

Constable Johnston Beacom, a Protestant member 
of the Royal Ulster Constabulary, became the first 

I fatality this year from the IRA's campaign against 
British rule of Northern Ireland. 

He was killed Thursday when a rocket ripped 
through the steel door of the armored car he was dri

( ving into the Markets neighborhood of south-central 

l Belfast. Two other policemen in the rear of the vehi
cle were slightly wounded. 

Another ambush late Wednesday in the nearby 
Short Strand district of east Belfast injured four sol
diers and a policeman, security-force spokesmen 
said. The bomb was triggered by remote control as 
the soldiers walked past. 

ASK ABOUT OUR 3O-DAYI1 __ MIlES 
USED CARE UMITED WARRANTY. 

An army spokesman said the most seriously 
wounded soldier lost part of his leg and was in 
surgery late Thursday to save his other limbs. 

Security officials stressed that the soldiers and 
policemen had been trying to protect Catholic areas 
from so-called "Ioyalist" gunmen when they were 
attacked. The outlawed Irish Republican Army draws 
its support from Catholic neighborhoods, which in 
turn are targeted by pro-British extremists from 
Protestant areas. 

The IRA has killed more than 1,800 people since 
1969. The army and police have killed no one since 
November 1992. 

WHO issues recommendations on flu 
vaccine 

• 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The 
World Health Organization issued its 
annual recommendations Thursday on 
the composition of a vaccine to protect 
millions of people against the next epi
demic of flu. 

Every year, influenza kills thousands of people -
mainly those over 65 or who suffer from diabetes, or 
heart or lung disease. 

The U.N. agency recommends that people most at 
risk be vaccinated and estimates 80 percent of those 
who do get vaccinated are fully protected. 

There ar~ three main types of flu virus, all of which 
change from year t9 year. This poses health authori
ties with the problem of coming up with a modified 
vaccine every year. 

A WHO statement said the latest vaccine formula
tion, which is based on three flu strains, replaced the 
Type A Beijinglike strain with a Shangdonlike strain. 

"Beijing flu, " the most vicious type, took hold in 

Friends and fans of the University of Iowa can qualify to 
win a variety of prizes ranging from tickets to U of I athletic 
events and souvenir ilems to the grand prizes, a John Deere 
Lawn Tractor from All Seasons Equipment in Cedar Rapids, and 
two $1 ,000 shopping sprees from the Official Iowa Hawk Shop! 

Gazette Series participanls can win prizes two different ways. 
Attend a Gazette Series event and you will be eligible 10 win 
lhe prize assigned to thaI event. Attend at least five Gazette Series 
events and you may win one of the Grand Prizes or a Series prize. 

Event 5 

Wrestling 
low~ V$, iowa State 

, Fabr\J~rY 4(1, 1994, Carver~Haw~eye Are~~< 

E~.nt Prize: Sc~lno ~lfO",. from .. ~cU8~Wcl. ,I Flln ... 
::) ::'. , . ::-::.. .;, ~~,: . ~);(.{'''''' 

For more Information about tickets to any Gazeffe Series event contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 335-9321 
or the VI Sports Promotions Office at (319) 335-9431. 

North America and Europe last year. Although the flu 
epidemic normally starts in November, there were 
local outbreaks in Louisiana and in Scotland as far 
back as August, followed by a bigger epidemic in the 
United Kingdom in October and November. The flu 
spread in North America during December and Janu
ary. 

A milder variety was reported in Hong Kong, Thai
land and China. 

Khadafy: 'Muslim court' can try suspects 
in U.S., Britain 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - For the first time, 
Moammar Khadafy has said two 
Ubyans can be tried in the United 
States or Britain for the bombing of Pan 
Am 103 - but only by a Muslim court 
that opens its session with the Koran. 

"Should there be a court like this, ~ Khadafy said 
on libyan television, "we will not mind if they are 
given capital punishment." 

The Libyan pair, alleged to be agents of Khadafy's 
intelligence services, are accused of planting a bomb 
aboard a Pan Am jet in December 1988 that sent it 
crashing into Lockerbie, Scotland, killing 270 people. 

To force Libya to surrender the men to the United 
States or Britain, the United Nations imposed air, 
arms and diplomatic sanctions in April 1992 . They 
were tightened in December to include an embargo 
on most oil equipment and a freeze on overseas 
funds. 

The Libyan leader has adamantly refused to sur
render the men to the United States or Britain. His 
offers of an international trial or trial in a neutral 
country have satisfied neither the Americans nor the 
British. 

Khadafy, whose 2S-year rule has not been noted 
for its fealty to Islam, challenged the West to accept 
the offer of a trial anywhere so long as the court is 
Islamic. 

Foreigners leaving southern town amid 
extremist threals 

CAIRO, Egypt tAP) - Responding to 
rising threats by Islamic militants, for
eign workers ate leaving southern 
Egypt. and embassies are telling their 
citizens to be extra cautious, even in 
the capital. 

The Polish Embassy confirmed Thursday that 23 
Polish workers have left the southern city of Assiut to 
take refuge in Cairo, and the Romanian Embassy said 
a dozen of its nationals also had moved. 

The departure of the Poles and Romanians, as well 
as an undisclosed number of French engineers, came 
after suspected Muslim extremists Monday fired on a 
bus carrying Romanian wotkers to a government
owned cement plant in Assiut. 

No one was hurt in the incident. but the funda
mentalist al-Camaa al-Islamiya, or Islamic Group. 
claimed responsibility and said the shooting was a 
further warning to touristS and foreign investors to 
leave Egypt. 

The Islamic Group has been sending faxes to 
Western news agencies since Feb. 2, warning foreign
ers to get out or ri k getting caught in intensified 
attacks. 

The group has waged a two-year campaign of vio
lence to try to overthrow Egypt's secular government 
and replace it with strict Islamic rule. Nearly 300 pe0-
ple have died, most of them policemen and militants 
killed by police. 
Quake toll rising as bad roads, rain ham
per rescue efforts 

LlWA, Indonesia (AP) - Damaged 
roads, heavy rain and toppled phone 
lines hindered relief efforts Thursday on
the island of Sumatra, where wide
spread damage was feared from a pow-
erful earthquake. • 

The official death toll stood at 184 late Thursday, •. 
but a government spokesman said it was sure to rise 
because rescuers were having trouble getting to vil-
lages where people were reported trapped in rubble. 
An unconfirmed report said 207 bodies had been 
recovered since the quake hit early Wednesday. 

The government spokesman, Holman Atik, said at 
least 2,389 people were injured when buildings col
lapsed on sleeping residents in dozens of villages and 
in Liwa, capital o(Western Lampung province. 

The earthquake had a Richter reading of 6.5, 
according to officials in Jakarta, the national capital 
on Java. 

In December 1992, an earthquake of magnitude 
7.5 killed at least 2,500 people and destroyed thou
sands of buildings and houses on Flores Island, 950 
miles southeast of Jakarta. 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH & 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH 
... We invite you into the JCPenney store at Old Capitol Mall to 

take an additional 1 0% off 
the sale prices of selected merchandise. 

FOR HER: 
• 25% Off career blouses, skirts, pants and jackets in 

junior, misses'. petite and women's sizes. 
• 250;0 Off All dresses, regularly $50 and up. 
• 250/0 Off All suits, regularly $100 and up. 
• 25% Off belts, hats, scarves and small leather goods. 
• 25-35% Off selected handbags. 
• 25% Off Sheer Caress®, Total Support® and Control Top 

hosiery. 
• 20%-500/0 Off fine jewelry. 
• Dress and casual shoes on sale. 

FOR HIM: 
• Save on Stafford® and Stafford Executive custom fit 

suits, sportcoats, dress trousers and dress shirts. 
• Selected shoes on sale. 

JCP Old Capitol Mall . 

... DOINa~noey ... 
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Quotable 
lilt was also encouraging to see the looks on the regents' 
faces whan they saw the crowd. They looked scared, and 

· • they should be. They know this policy is wrong. II 

• Israel Reyes 
member of the Campaign for Academic Freedom, on 

: Wednesday's protest 

~--------~~~~~ : RI1"Ifi'iilltlll'I*" 
~Real".life requirements 
I 

'''F , or four years I lay prostrate to the higher mind, got my 
, paper and I was free," sang the Indigo Girls in a 1989 song lam
: basting the relevance of a college education. For those of us at 

the UI (well, those of us in the College of Liberal Arts, that is) 
;;})eing force-fed badminton and table tennis skills as part of an 
·&cane set of General Education Requirements, and for thou
:.sands of college graduates each year facing employment with 
temporary agencies or no employment at all, the validity of the 
.college curriculum and the structure of college education must 
:be questioned. 

;. The college curriculum ceases to be pertinent when it doesn't 
"'-teach a person how to survive in and affect his or her surround
·:mgs, and is a major cause of the decline in the efficacy of a tra
=rutional four-year college education. Through the smoke screen 

p>f maneuvers many institutions have made to appear progres
p ive and modernized, one can still glimpse the archaic pillars of 
e-dogma to which administrators, educators and scholars cling 
'When making policies affecting the education of college stu
~ents. 

College systems in the Western world have foundations in 
omedieval and pre-Renaissance Europe, when universities were 

.:created as extensions of church schools and soon became elitist 
::cloisters of sequestered knowledge and power. Aristocratic 
:;young men were trained in such notoriously Greek disciplines 
• s mathematics, rhetoric and philosophy. The advent of college 
::education occurred in a millennium when it was believed that 
;.one period of intensive learning early in life would suffice to 
" prepare a gentleman for his lifetime. This approach to educa-

t ion may have had merit a thousand years ago, but in a time 
• when it is estimated that most Americans will change jobs and 
· entire job fields a minimum of seven times before retirement, it 
has clearly outlasted its usefulness. 

Many universities refuse to recognize the need for a modem 
way of educating people; perhaps this is why community col· 
leges, technical colleges and other small schools for nontradi

~ tional students have been experiencing a huge upsurge in 
• enrollments over the last decade while enrollments at major 
• universities continue to languish. 
, The face of the student body is changing drastically. Forty 
• percent of undergraduates currently are over the age of 25, and 
, by the year 2000, the percentage will rise to over 50 percent. A 

44 percent loss of jobs is predicted for assemblers, fabricators 
: and farm workers in the next decade. The romantic image of the 
· clean-cut, football game-attending 18-year-old coed doesn't 

mesh with these s tatistics. Real people with real lives don't 
have the time or money to waste on droning lectures and use-

· less multidisciplinary educations . They need to learn viable, 
marketable and up-to-date skills, not how to regurgitate facts 

: and ideologies for essay exams. 
, The Department of Sport, Health, Leisure and Physical Stud
: ies could save itself, if the decision is ever made to end the P .E. 
• requirement for liberal arts students, by revamping and provid-
• ing students with what they need. Give us more self-defense 
, courses, including a course teaching weaponry. Give us courses 
• that can train us for occupations; expanded listings of sports 
• medicine, water-safety certification and physical therapy class-

es would be very pertinent to a college education. By deleting 
: such useless classes as slow-pitch softball and bowling, this 
: department could have a host of classes people would elect to 
• take. The UI might follow suit and revamp itself to better fit 
• modern student requirements. If not, then students in the 
• future are going to be forced to take their balls and bats and go 
; elsewhere. 

11"41*_ 
.Not a lecturer 
"0 the Editor: 

I am writing to request that a cor
rection be made on the title that I 
was unduly given in your story "Black 
history month commences with a 
variety of cultural activities' (01, Feb. 
1). In that article, you labeled me lec
turer Keye Ndogo. I don't know 
where you gol that from. As I 

· checked my Longman Dictionary of 
.:American English, I read with horror 
"that a lecturer is a "person who teach
es or gives lectures, usually at a uni
versity or college, ff none of which is 
my case. I am only a post-compre-. 
hensive Ph.D. candidate, and I abhor 
to be taken for what I'm not Don't 
Bet me wrong. If you had said I was a 
master's candidate or even an under
graduate student, I would not have 
bothered to send you this note. I was 

,raised to believe that things that come 
as an underappreciation of my person 
can hardly diminish my worth. I 
wouldn't, for instance, get upset if 
somebody called me nigger or told 

: ·me blacks are an inferior human 
: species. As a black man who knows 
the true worth of being black, that 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

wouldn't bother me. But taking titles 
that do not belong to me or praises 
that I do not deserve, I cannot stand. 
·Cive to Caesar what belongs to Cae
sar and to Cod what belongs to 
Cod." 

Now, is there anything that can be 
learned from this? One of the many 
that I can see is your need to make 
sure your reporters check and double 
check their stories. In this particular 
case, the inaccuracy is inexcusable 
because I am within arm's reach since 
I go to school in the very building that 
houses your paper and could have 
been contacted for verification. 
Besides, your story would have been 
a little richer if your reporter had 
questioned me about what I was 
intending to discuss in that lectL:re. 

Whatever the case/ I would greatly 
appreciate your inserting this correc
tion in one of your forthcoming issues 
and playing it out prominently in 
order to help alleviate some of the 
damage already done. I suggest the 
following headline: "I am not a lec
turer/ says Keye Ndogo: Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

!(eye Ndogo 
Iowa City 

: • LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
; the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
~ exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
~ clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

; -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

• does not eKpress opinions on these matters. 

• 'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
~ Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
• and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
; should accompany all submissions. 

~ The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

The population's fas
cination with a big, greasy, 
all-American McBurger is 
causing us some problems: 
It seems the stuff is killing 
one hell of a lot of people. 

On Monday, Feb. 7, 
the CBS news magazine "48 
Hours" broadcast footage 
which was taken clandes
tinely and smuggled out of 
Rapid City, S.D ., Federal 

Processors meat packaging plant. Only earlier 
that day did the Supreme Court decide to allow 
"48 Hours" to broadcast the gruesome footage. 

According to The Associated Press, lawyers 
for the company convinced Circuit Court Judge 
Jeff Davis that public presentation of the 
footage could, among other things, damage the 
economy of Rapid City by damaging the meat 
plant's sales. I believe that anyone seeing the 
footage would agree. 

According to information obtained by the 
Freedom of Information Act, the plant was 
handed 600 safety deficiency reports by the 
USDA during 1993. The surreptitiously 
obtained footage included a worker attempting 
to sharpen a dulled booing knife on the plant's 
muddy, excrement-covered floor and then 
returning the knife to the meat cutting table as 
is, as it were; and very clear footage of a large, 
greenish abscess being- opened on another bon
ing table, spilling greenish pus and fluid all 
over that table, and that table being used again 
with no attempt at sanitizing the cutting sur
face. 

One wonders why constant federal monitor
ing, rather than spot inspection on a stream
lined inspection rendering line, is not the rule. 

According to a report in the July / August 
1992 issue of Mother Jones magazine, "It is 
conservatively estimated that more than 9,000 
Americans die and 9,000,000 get sick from eat
ing tainted food each year - and an estimated 
113 of all food poisoning comes from poultry or 
red meat, according to officials at the Centers 
for Disease Control and the FDA." 

Indeed, one wonders why anyone would both
er feeding on the stuff at all. It was not that 
long ago that the outbreak of a dangerous 
strain of E . coli bacteria found its way into the 

o . 
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mainstream American diet with the help of 
Jack In The Box quick-burger restaurants. 

But while this has been cause enough for 
that chain to refuse to serve hamburgers 
cooked rare and medium rare, it has net been 
enough to convince the USDA to police the car
casses of cattle for the culprit bacteria (this 
despite the fact that, according to one USDA 
inspector interviewed on the "48 Hours" pro
gram, as many as 25 percent of all cattle in the 
country carry this potentially lethal bacteria). 

Indeed, the USDA seems to be embroiled in 
something of a power struggle over Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Espy's insistence on a zero-tol
erance policy for feces in beef (and - oddly -
only beeO. From the moment he issued the no
excrement decree, Espy has faced strident 
opposition from within the USDA; they have 
not been interested in even trying to enforce 
such a policy. 

The tension between upper and lower eche· 
Ions over the no-excrement issue was highlight
ed in a report in The Des Moines Register last 
March by George Anthan, wherein excerpts 
were published from a transcript of a March 
10-11 meeting between National Joint Council 
of Food Inspection Locals, AFL-CIO and USDA 
inspection officials. 

While the E. coli tainting of beef was noted 
as the primary reason for the new policy, 
Deputy Administrator W.S. Horne and David 
Carney, president of the union's North Central 
Council , could not seem to reach a consensus 
on implementation of the no-excrement policy. 

Also underlining the disparity between prac
tice and policy was a communique from the 
Safe Food Coalition, which noted that having 
been ordered to worry only about "obvious cont
amination": 

" .. , inspectors at a Nebraska beef plant 
reported receiving orders that 'only green feces 
is obvious, while brown feces is not.' " 

The workers were also told that "feces mixed 
with mud no longer will be considered feces, 
but rather 'other material .' " . 

All this to avoid compliance with the no
excrement decree - and the American public is 
literally being told to eat shit. 

Carney and Horne did agree that "hair, rail 
dust, grease, bruises, bone fragments, blood 
clota, all of that" would be considered "other 
material" and would be allowed in the meat at 

certain levels. But even that conclusion wonld 
seem to be moot; with the stubborn resistance 
of the USDA to help facilitate the changee 
ordered by Espy by authorizing more and more 
thorough inspections, that change is not forth· 
coming - due largely, according to one USDA 
official on "48 Hours," to a lack of funds. 

According to the Mother 'Jones article, 50 to 
60 percent of the cattle carcasses become conta· 
minated with bodily fluids and solids - includ· 
ing feces, urine and bile - as a result of 
spillage from the large intestine. ._ 

As was also observed in that artj.t"r3I1 ' 
ConAgra's Monfort plant in Grand I 1+11· 
- a supplier of beef to McD 
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hanging beams flakes down onto the lines. Fl. ." . 
ing cockroaches land on the meat." r ' :1 I got ,It, , MlI~ 

But that's not stopping the fecal flow. "That s .nght'1 
As one employee for Monfort put it, "We've . ,I told him .m 

seen feces on the table, but the line is going 10' l~S OK for him 
fast that the meat goes right through to 'edj. '~ lik; a doub~e ~ 
ble.' Stuff from the esophagus gets on the roof I h ~~ :lldl~:: 
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Perhaps now is the time to weigh the bene- s ~ ~ ~p. 
fits and risks of beef and make a decision.1t's a s no n 
time for us all to think about what that sterile· ' 
looking, barely bleeding meat cut in the super· 
market really is. Aside from a massive increue 
in chances of colon, breast and other cancere, 
and the overall strain of the body trying to just 
break down the foreign flesh, there is a very 
real and immediate body count to consider. 
Last year, there were two child fatalities by 
burger. How many will it be this year? 

Collectively, these reasons are certainly 
enough to consider not buyi\lg your child an 
action-packed kiddie fun meal. Feces, haif, 
dust, petroleum and grease, metal shavings, 
hormones, bugs, steroids, antibiotics, chemi· 
cals, bone fragments , blood clots , canceroua, 
growths, ingesta and "other materials· -
whatever they are - do not cook out. 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears in the Friday 
morning breakfast edition on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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New Olympic Games and other mini columns 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Sometimes you just 
can't do it. Sometimes you 
just can't come up with an 
issue to write about that 
hasn't already been done a 
million times, or an idea or 
bit you haven't already 
milked the hell out of. Other 
times you come up with a 
great, potentially ground
breaking, idea only to later 
realize that you don't have 

enough material for 800 words or that the idea 
is actually fairly trivial - such as in the case of 
the exegesis I planned to write about the social 
ramifications of New Kids on the Block chang
ing their name to NKOTB: Sometimes the best 
you can do is otTer up a small grab bag of mini
columns that for some reason or another 
couldn't be made into a full length treatise. The 
following are a few ideas rve had lately that I 
couldn't stretch over an entire column: 

Adding events to future Olympics 
While watching the women's luge competition 

the other night, I thought of a few more inter
esting events or contests that could be added to 
future Olympics: 
Ebert R4cing: Contestants try to outrun movie 
critic Roger Ebert in the 100 yard dash while 
pushing a Buick. 
mtimate Endurance Test: Contestants attempt 
to stay locked up in the same room as Susan 
"Stop the Insanity" Powter for up to an houT 
without killing themselves. 
Grade School Kids Take Turns Beating Up Ger
ry Cooney 
Synchronized Fishing 
Dream Team lllll. A Bunch of Amish Guys 

Send me two pantiee and a sneaker phone 
Who do the editors of these sports magazines 

with swimsuit issues think they're fooling with 
these "Hay, look, we're just selling swimwear 
jU8t like i/l a J. Crew catalog" write-ups next to 
pictures of women wearing less clothing than 
that woman in the Meatloafvideo? 

Sample caption: -This lovely chartreuse G
string in the crack of Elle MacPherson's ass il 

by Gottex ($190), her elegant Saran Wrap biki
ni is by Darling Rio ($300)." 

I hate to break it to these editors, but the 
pubescent junior high school boys who tear the 
pages out of the school library's copy of this edi
tion and use them as currency, and the prison 
inmates, and the prepubescents in that awk
ward post-National Geographic, pre-Penthouse 
phase who are likely to take the most interest 
in this issue are, in most cases, not currently in 
the market for a $200 bikini made out of fisbing 
line. 

This is probably not big news to the guys who 
put together these issues; they are, most likely, 
just trying to cover their asses by presenting 
their cavalcade of mostly nude models as some
thing other than a soft-porn primer for men to 
ogle over like they were on the firing line at a 
Busty Dusty striptease. 

However, as a result, these editions are more 
than a little disingenuous. Layout captions such 
as, "Hey, fellas, check out the hooters on this 

one," might lose something in political correct
ness, but would gain plenty in the way of truth 
in advertising. 

And, oh yeah, I know that the photos in 
themselves llre not degrading to women, but 
that doesn't explain why Kathy Ireland has an 
expression on her face that would make Tracy 
Lords feel like a virgin again. 

The disorder disease 
Was I sick the day we decided to classify 

every human malformation or shortcoming as a 
symptom of some type of "disease?" Since when 
did we start categorizing anyone who happens 
to like to eat more than other people, or who 
feels the need to not eat or throw up what they 
have eaten as someone who is an unsuspecting 
victim of an aflliction termed "an eating disor
der?" 

It truly sucks that society puts such an 
emphasis on something as irrelevant to one's 
self-worth as their weight, but it becomes 
insulting to victims of actual diseases to sug
gest that because Mary Jo can't let go of that 
last croissant we should feel as much sympathy 
for her as for a cancer victim. 

It's also no good that societal pressures are 
8uch that certain women feel a compulsive need 
to eat dangerously small amounts offood. These 
people also deserve a certain amount of sympa~ 
thy. However, at what point do we stop treat~ 
these women as if their condition is the result or 
their acquiring some type of insidious, uncon· 
trollable psychological contagion and is to some 
extant the result of a certain amount of vanity? , 

Why can't we ask these women, the next tim~ 
they refuse to eat , to once in a while think 
about the people in other countries who would 
kill for a bowl of dog food? Don't want to eat1 
Fine. We'll just send your Beef Wellington to 
Somalia where the anorexia affiiction is, fot 
some reason, not as much of a problem. 

Lack of compassion? Maybe. Call it an Intol; 
erance For People Who Would Rather Die Than 
Take Any Responsibility For Their Condition 
disorder. 

Contributin, violence to the cauae , 
It is not hard to be sympathetic to the recent 

demands of certain groups that gangsta rap 
remain uncensored, but enough with this non' 
sense about the great and far-reaching "social 
contribution" of this type of music. 

As if it's not intimidating enough for a police 
officer to venture into America's gangland'i 
these people and their families get to heaf 
about exceedingly popular songs such as ·Cop 
Killer" by lce-T and "Under Cover" by Dr. Dre 
that are little more than fantasies about exter' 
minating any law enforcement om , trying ~ 
keep the peace. What these songs tribute 
to is anybodys guess. 

An argument can be made that gangata ra~ 
provides an avenue for the frustrations and 
angst of America's inner city youth. However, I 
hasten to say that there are more product." ( 
means for voicing one's disapproval for the I'n, 
eral state of affairs. We're all a little pissed off 
about something. Most of us find a way to ven~ 
this truatration by a method other than fanw 
sizing about killing our would-be oppreS80n. 

Dave Ash/s column appears Fridays on the View· 
points Pages. 
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ng? What's in a name? 
woflld 

resistance I 
change, was at the writing lab in the English-Philosophy Building one 

and more [afternoon. I was busily searching through my green slips to see if 
is not forth· I had missed an~ classes I wanted to add or drop. 

one USDA "Looks like you ve got a lot of changes to make,· tbe man at the table 
nearDj said to me and smiled. 

, ... ,"""". 50 to "Y esh,· I said, wondering who was this guy? 
conta. We started chatting. 

- includ. When 1 told him my mother tongue was Mandarin, he said in a slightly 
a result of blurred Mandarin, "Wo de ming zijiao Fei Ming: meaning that his Chi· 

~ ame was Fei Ming. He even knew how to write it and some other 

ssed. 
erican guy who has never received any formal Chinese edu· 

der "Fei Ming" (Mike Fisch) to be doing great in speaking 
e I hinese. 

., I told him that my name was Siew·Siew (my first name 
II ves liut two characters in Chinese). He hesitated. I repeated. He 
d, "Sue: I said, "No." I repeated .my name, this time slowly. 

/' ' " I got it,· Ming said. "!t'slike 'see you.'· 
\ "That's right,· I said. "And with a glide." 

I told him many non-Chinese have problems pronouncing my name, so 
it's OK for him to call me "Siew· instead of "Siew Siew" since that seems 

, like a double torture. 
But he didn't find it hard once he had figured it out. And he said I 

should tell other people the trick to pronouncing my name. 
"That's what I've been telling people," I said. "But some just wouldn't 

listen and kept calling me 'Sue.' So I gave up." 
"That's not right," Ming said. 

I've seen and heard of some Chinese-Americans who grew 
up in an American way: They use American names; they 
speak the American language; they live the American cul
ture. I understand that. For them, it is the only way to get 
accepted in this society. But wouldn't it ·be better if we 
open up ourselves to other cultures and look at their 
uniqueness? 

That's right. There are some people who appreciate other cultures and 
there are some who don't. 

Of course, I've had some positive experiences. I appreciate it every 
time my American friend tries hard to move her lips and make herself 
sound right when calling me. I also have instructors who would learn my 
name patiently. But there are also instructors who would hand me 
things without calling my name. They would know that whenever they 
come upon a strange name, that would be me, because I'm mostly the 
only foreign student in my classes. 

I can't accuse them of anything. They might be more nervous than 
anyone else about mispronouncing a student's name in front of a class. I 
don't know. Sometimes it takes an outsider a lot of guts to confront 
everything in a foreign place. 

My sister says I should quit complaining and choose myself an English 

(

name. I refused. And I know I'm stubborn. 
. Mandarin is a colorful language. Each character has its own meaning, 

and every Chinese name is filled with the parents' special hopes for the 
child. 

, With my name given by my father, I was born with the blessings of 
intelligence, decency and femininity (which, regrettably, is not quite the 
way I am). But I don't detest my name, even ifit's a common name in my 
country (rve known four Siew-Siews so far). 

I met a Taiwanese friend the other day. She said she had been admir
ing people who speak English since childhood. Me too. She said she was 
curious about American culture. Me too. She said she liked American 

. culture. Me .. . at least I know I don't hate it. 
I've seen and heard of some Chinese-Americans who grew up in an 

American way: They use American names; they speak the American lan
guage; they live the American culture. 

I understand that. For them, it is the only way to get accepted in this 
society. But wouldn't it be better if we open up ourselves to other cul
tures and look at their uniqueness? 

Regrettably, I don't know every detail of my culture, but I'm not giving 
up my culture to trade for a different identity in a foreign land. I'm proud 
of what I possess: my culture, my root. 

Oh, yeah, one last thing: forget it if you still can't pronounce my name. 
But please, don't Americanize it. 

Siew-Siew Gan is a student in journalism and mass communication and submit
ted this guest opinion for publication. 
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BOB KNOWS OUR DISTRICT 
• COMMITED TO PUBLIC SERVICE. Bob Dvorsky, a life-long resident. 

~ served as a state representative and Coralville city council member. 
• Bob and his wife. an elementary teacher. are raising two young children. 
lob Dvorsky UNDERSTANDS THE CONCERNS OF WORKING FAMILIES. 

• KEEPING OUR NEIGHBORHOODS AND COMMUNITIES SAFE Is Bob Dvorsky'. 
duty as a Job placement officer for a correctional work release focllity. 

BOB KNOWS HOW TO LISTEN 
• lob Dvorsky frequently holds LISTENING POSTS In towns throughout the 

district to get our Input. 

• lob Dvorsky goes DOOR TO DOOR to hear our concerns and sends 
KEEP IN TOUCH newsletters, 

• lob Dvorsky attends numerous public forums and participates In 
constituent meetings on community-access cable T.V. 
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DVORSKY FOR OUR FUTURE 
O¥OrI<'Y. 0 quoiIly Czech 

COMMITTEE TO ELECT DVOI!SI<V 
~eIlt1 Joneo. T.-.er. 61561h ''''er"", .CCtOlYile. IO'N062201 

Correspondence 

Constructive arguments 
To the Editor: 

To David Mastio: Thank-you for 
your contribution to The Daily Iowan. I 
enjoy your truthful evaluations of 
American life and have grown to 
respect you as a credible, talented 
journalist. 

Your recent column, "Sensitivity fas
cism: the expressiveness·impaired," 
informed me of the unfortunate muz
zling honest bringers of news face 
under the guise of "respecting diversi-

Racism and brutality 
To the Editor: 

As a grand finale of Black History 
Month, there begins on Feb. 28 in 
Cedar County, Iowa, the trial of a 
black truck driver whose jaw was bro
ken for speeding on Interstate 80. 
According to an article in The Des 
Mo;nes Reg;ster on Nov. 5, 1993, the 
incident unfolded as follows: Several 
trucks were pulled over on 1-80 by a 
trooper in an unmarked patrol car; 
one of the drivers, Daryl Thompson, 
complained that the officer had been 
"playing with" the truckers; the troop
er threatened Mr. Thompson, tapping 
his gun; Daryl Thompson fled the 
scene in fear for his life; he was soon 
stopped again; this time he was 
slammed to the ground. a baton was 
placed across his face and one of the 
officers came down on the baton with 
such force that the driver's jaw was 
broken. It is Daryl Thompson who 
goes on trial this month, not the white 
officers who brutally apprehended 
him. 

But isn't there recourse for Daryl 
Thompson through the legal system? 
Yes, there is, and there is also a recent 
precedent. On Dec. 15, 1993, a jury 

r@Iillftlk#'ti_ 

ty," etc. I especially enjoyed your latter 
article as you so effectively used satire 
that I found myself laughing at the 
ridiculousness of "their' latest rules 
concerning our freedom of the pressl 

Thank your for your constructive, 
levelheaded arguments that echo those 
of America's founders. You have once 
again pointed out that one need not 
be "visually impaired" to be blind to 
the truth. 

Amanda D. McwtDn 
Iowa City 

in Des Moines determined that exces
sive force had been used by a white 
cop against a black suspect. The officer 
had struck the victim's head seven or 
eight times "as hard as he could" with 
a metal flashlight. The court awarded 
this victim of police brutality one dol
lar. One dollar. 

So, how can there be justice for 
Daryl Thompson? Perhaps there can't 
be. Because he feared for his life, he 
was arrested . As a result of his arrest, 
he was fired from his truck-driving job. 
So, in the end, his livelihood has been 
taken away. And if he is even allowed 
to take his alleged assailant to court, 
he cannot expect to be rewarded 
more than a pittance. 

As a final celebration of Black Histo
ry Month, I would call on all con
cerned citizens to recognize that there 
is no racial harmony and no equal jus
tice for blacks in this country and to 
organize a common call for change. 
We should be screaming at the top of 
our lungs for justice to be at least con· 
sidered in the case of Daryl Thomp
son, a case of racism and police brutal
ity right here in our community. 

~ttMwOscel 
Iowa City 

Agnelli 

cut-offs 
$25 

100% cotton. Blue, red & green .denim. 
Fringed bottom. Unisex Sizes 27-38. 

Want to be at least 
5 Ibs lighter in 2 weeks? 

Call Today! 
1-800-651-6000 
IOWA CITY 
Across from Sycamore Mall, 1851 lower Muscatine Ave. 
Arrive 112 Hour Early to Join. 

Tuesday 10:00 AM, 6:00 PM 
Wednesday 9:00 AM, 4:30 PM, 7:00 PM 
Thursday 4:30 PM, 6:30 PM 
Saturday 8:30 AM, J 0: 15 AM 

As people vary. so does IndllIldual walght loss malnlanance and resulls 
Fr •• lOr lubl.quent weeks S11 00 Oller good Itom 2JMU through S-,."t."t-

.JI5I94 Set'oeePI""' .. lalltl .... OII ... YIiI.IlI . .. patl.lc:iOOIJllg., ... onIy ConooI ----------_ 
De comolnlO "'In IrIV DIn .. oil .. 0IIe1".. _Ia AT WOfIK 01 COIMJNITY 1 01\1\ tU:'1-6000 
metting. 'I 9114WEIGHTWA1CHERSINTERNAllON"l.INC _o" ... WEIGHI ~ 
WATCHERS IrIdfrnlrJc AI taghtl ,tMrWCI 
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REMINDER TO 
PRE-NURSING STUDENTS 

Application Deadline for 
Fall Semester: 

March 1st 

Do you want to know 
~here your ground 
beef comes from? 

New Pioneer Co-op's 
Full Service Fresh 
Meat Department 
can tell you where 
our ground beef 

comes from! 

Meet Larry & Diane Black of 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. Larry and 
Diane supply New Pioneer with 
fresh beef, pork, and lamb that 
are processed one at a time 
under the close supervision of a 
State Inspector. 

Larry and Diane's top priority is 
quality - not quantity. That's 
why they farm organically -
they believe good health begins 
with the soil. They don't use 
chemical pesticides or fertilizers 
on their grain, hay, or pastures. 
They don't use antibiotics and 
they don't use growth hormones 
in their livestock. 

At New Pioneer Co-op 
we can tell you where 

our ground beef 
comes from and how 

it was produced! 

Try our fresh meats -
you can taste the 

difference! 
• 801 Lea. Gro •• d Beef 2~: 
• T -boD' Steab (reg.6-lb.) 5 ~ 
• Bib Eye Steab (reg. 8"' lb.) 7 ~ 
• Fr ... Bo ...... 

H •• loa.t 
• SeaIOHd Pork Boaa 

_/ella.fro allCl J ...... -

3~:. 
3~ 

New Pioneer Co-op 
Everyoae Welcomel 

I.oc:atecl .t ••• cor.er of 
W •• hl ... o ••• d v •• a.r •• St. 

Op •• S •.•. ·10p .•. ."...,d.' 338-9441 
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r-1'Wh: 
are these 
famous 
faces of 

Iowa City? 

Sat., Feb. 19th, 9-5 • Sun., Feb. 20th, 12:30-4:30 • Mon., Feb., 21st, 9-8 
IT'S HERE AND IT'S REAL 

"'--;:!;11!1.1!111~ 

MEMBERS ONLY 

1 ONLY 
Reg. 8200 

SALE ~lOO 

MEMBERS ONLY 
26 inch 

1 ONLY 
Reg. 8165 

SALE ~9990 

LARK 

2 ONLY 
Reg. $225 

SALE ~150 
Small Group EPILADY ALL FRENCH 

Men's & Ladies Reg. '5996 112 PRICE 
112 PRICE SALE $995 

6 pes. OnlY' 

ALL HARTMANN 

SAVE 20% · 40% 
ALLDELSEY 

ALt 25 % OFF 
Attaches, P.>rti'olios 
Pullmans, Duffels 

Garment Bags 
Pullmans, Garment Bags 

Totes & Duffels 

DILANA #2276 CIAO ATHALON 
Reg. 54500 26" Pullman Close Out 

SALE ~2995 Reg·C~~_~~·65112PRI~ 
Reg. $75 Sale $49.95 

4 ONLY 
All Wood 

Massage 
Pillow 
Reg. 51495 

5" Black 
Leather 
Reg. 512995 

112 PRICE SALE $ 750 SALE $4995 

All Past 
Issues 

Large 
Group 
SAVE 

SHOEPOUSH 
FLOOR MODEL 

PANT 
PRESSER 

Reg. 51 1995 Reg. 818995 

SALE ~5990 SALE $8490 

Select Group 

Attache 
Portfolios 

DESK CLOCK 
. Solid Brass 
Reg. $3995 

50% • 75 % ~a% • a~% Off SALE ~1995 

FlNAL 
REDUCTIONS 

Selected Group 

$AVE 
'tE 50%·75% 

All Sales Final 

'" .:......» '"\ 

IANDHAG. 

ENTIRE STOCK 
OFDISCONTINUED . 

,COACH 
20% OFF 

118 S. Clinton 

~!'f! BulUho 

'/. 

e waite 
50 years 
for our 
biggest 
sale! 

No Gift Wrap on Sale Items • All Items Subject to Prior Sale, 
All Items Are from Our Regular Stock. No Reorders. 

All Sales Are Final 

100 GENUINE 10K AND/OR 14K COLORED $ 50 0 
STONE RINGS PRICED AT 0 Off 

$7900 $9900 $12900 ALL MEN'S 
INCLUDING MANY OPAL, RUBY, SAPPHIRE STONE RINGS 

EMERALD, AMETHYST, GARNET IN STOCK 

OVAL - 7Z 
LAZARE · G·1 IMP I 

REG. $3800 
SPEC. 13000 

50 Selected 
DIAMOND SET 

WEDDING BAND 

50% OFF 
20 FAMOUS 

BRAND WATCHES 
SEIKO - PULSAR 
JAZ - SPEIDEL 

1/2 OFF 

101 Oradlng Report 
WaJ S3985 

NOW $3475 
J "ERPLl~n 

10 
10" SILVERPLATE 

REVERE BOWLS 
Reg. 375'" 

SPEC. $5000 

MANY UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS 

UP TO 

50% OFF 

I WINDOW 
OF SELECTED PEWTER 

CIYSTAL,SILVERPLATE 
UP TO 

50% OFF 
SELEGI'ED CLOCKS 
SEIKO, LINDEN, HOWARD 

MILLER WALL AND MANTEL 
MODELS 

20% OFF 

Selected BABY RINGS 
UP TO 

50% OFF 

20 PAm OF FAsmON 
DIAMOND EARRINGS 

UP TO 

Va OFF 

50 GENUINE STONE 
RINGS 

10K and 14K 

Va~~cs $ 5000 
' 125 

Values to 5139°0 
50!!! 

WATCHES 

$5000 

30 SELEcrED DIAMOND 
AND DIAMOND/COWRED STONE 

ETERNITY BANDS 

¥~ 40% OFF 

20 DIAMOND 
DINNER RINGS 

UP TO 

40% OFF 

10 ONLY DIAMOND 
AND 14K GOLD 
BRACELETS 

UP TO 

45% OFF 
SELECTED GROUP 

OF 14KTGOLD 
CHAINS UP TO 

1/2 OFF 

LARGE SELECTION 
OF MENS & LADIES 14K 

WATCHES 
UP TO 

50% OFF' 
• 

1 ONLY 
.50 cr. ROUND 

JIMPl 
lSSISSO 

NOW 1075 

50PAfR 
SURGICAL 

STEEL EARRINGS 
Your Choice 

$500 

14K 50 GENUINE 
EARRING AND STONE RINGS 

PENDANT ENHANCERS DIAMOND, EMERALD, 
EARRING SLIDERS RUBY, ~APPHIRE 

TO 40% OFF ¥l; 50% OFF 
ENORMOUS SELECTION 

FRESHW A TER PEARLS 
UP TO 50% OFF 

SELECTED CULTURED 

PEARLS 
P.~~~NTS 40 % OFF 
STiAND" 0 

ALLIN STOCK 
CROSS PENS 

1/3 OFF 

STERLING EARRINGS 

1/3 OFF 
, 1 SPINNER OF 

14 KT/GOLD EARRINGS 

10% OFF 

DOZENS OF 
14K PENDANTS 
RUBY, SAPPHIRE, EMERALD, 

AMETHYST, GARNET 

¥b50%OFF 

10 6-P . PLACE SETI/NGS 
2 EXTRA PLACE SPOONS 

INTl:RNAT/ONAL · RHAPSODY 

WOW! $158'5 
NOW :'i!'M~ 

I CASE 
OF ESTATE AND 

PRE-OWNED 
JEWELRY RINGS 
BRACELETS, ETC. 

MUST SEE!' 
OTTR SATJ~~ OF THE YEAR 

HERTEEN & STOCI{E 
Your Hometown Jewelers 

1018. DUBUQUE ST., DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
338-4212 

V, Down On All Sale layaways , 

j 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN-'., . 

Iowa Sports 
• Women's swimming and diving at 

Big Ten Championships, today -

Saturday, Indianapolis, Ind. 
• Wrestling hosts Iowa State, Sunday 5 

p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

·Women/s basketball hosts Purdue, • Women's trade at UNI . today, and 

tonight 7:30 p.m., hosts Indiana, Eastern Michigan, Saturday. 

Sunday 1 p.m., Carver-Hawlceye ·Men's gymnastics at Michigan State, 

Arena, KRUI 89.7 FM live broadcasts. today, East Lansing, Mich. 
-Men/s basketbaJi hosts IIlinois, NBA 
Saturday 7 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye. -Sonics at Magic/ tonight 7 p.m., 

- Men/s track hosts Northeast Missouri TNT. 

SPORTS QUI 

Q Who holds the NCAA . 
Division I men's basketball 

record for career f!eld goal per
centage? 

See answer on ,. 2B. 

HE DAILY IOWAN' FRIDAY, FEB/WARY 111/ 199 
State/ Saturday 11 a.m., Rec Building. -Fof more sports an Tv, see Page 2B. 

.. SportsBriefs 

J 

omen's swimming 
1~!!.'1tg in eighth place 

ay at Big Tens 
The 16 women's swimming 

and diving team is in eighth place 
at the Big Ten Championships in 
Indianapolis, Ind., after the first 
day of competition. 

The Hawkeyes' 200-yard 
freestyle relay team of Nicole 

J Widmyer, Melissa Eberhart, Liane 
Burton and J.J. DeAth took fourth 
place. 

The four also combined to' 
break the school record in the 
400 medley relay with a time of 3 
minutes, 48.44 seconds for sixth 
place. 

Individually, Widmyer took 
seventh place in the 50-yard 
freestyle (23.7). Jessica Riccobono 

1 finished' 6th in one-meter div
ing. 

Iowa is currently ahead of illi
nois, Indiana and Mich,igan State 
and Coach Pete Kennedy hopes it 
can stay there. 

HI think we're about where we 
can be," Ke!,nedy said . 

. "We're basically going to be In 
a dogfight to hang on to eighth or 

J maybe crowd seventh (Purdue)." 
Competition continues at 10 

a.m. today and will finish Satur
" day night. 

Iowa men's gymnastics 
ranked sixth in latest poll 

~ The Iowa men's gymnastics 

~
eam climbed two spots to sixth 
n the nation in the latest poll 
leased by the Natiqnal Associa

tion of Collegiate Gymnastics 
- Coaches. 

Senior captain Garry Denk is 
ranked fourth in the all-around, 
third on the still rin~ and 11th on 
the horizontal bar. 

Jay Thornton is fifth in the all
around, second in the floor exer
cise and is tied for 12th on the 
parallel bars. 

Aaron Cotter is 14th in the all
around and is tied for ninth on 
the still rings. Rick Uptegraff is 
seventh on the parallel bars and 
Tyler Vogt is 15th on the parallel 
bars. 

Iowa's Allard to host 
pitching clinic 

Iowa assistant softball coach 
Jenny Allard will hold a pitching 
clinic Sunday in the Bubble. 

Allard is a former Michigan all
American and four-time all·Big 
Ten selection and is in her second 
year as the Hawkeye pitching 
coach. 

The clinic will provide instruc
tion in learning proper pitching 
techniques and is limited to the 
first 25 participants who must be 
juniors in high school or younger. 

For more information, call 
, 338-9474. 

Stringer concerned by press Iowa vs. Purdue 
Friday, Feb. 18, 1994 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa Oty. IA. 
his club. Joel Donofrio 

The Daily Iowan 
said of the Boilermakers. "We're 
going to have to work hard to han· 
dle that." 

~(Stringer) doesn't have the prel8 
people this season that she needs 
for her to use the prel8 like abe baa 
in the past,- Perrelli said. 

bello: KRUI 89.7 FM 

In recent years , the Iowa 
women's basketball team has used 
its full-court pressure defense to 
force turnovers, generate easy bas
kets and generally rattle its oppo
nents. 

This sea80n, it has been the 
Hawkeyes who have had problems 
operating their offense against 
pressing teams. Iowa's trouble 
scoring against the press has 
Coach C. Vivian Stringer con
cerned heading into tonight's 7:30 
p.m. showdown with No.9 Purdue 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"I think we're going to be con
cerned about the press; their 1-3-1 
press is like a shadow," Stringer 

'1"NiMi 

After forcing opponents into 630 
turnovers last season, while only 
committing 433, the Hawkeyes are 
almost dead even this year in 
turnovers caused (347) and 
turnovers committed (315). 

Iowa's trouble with turnovers 
has been particularly apparent 
during the team's IQ88es. Following 
her squad's 69-66 upset of the 
Hawkeyes, Northern Illinois coach 
Jane Albright-Dieterle remarked 
how her team got back into the 
game by pre88ing the Hawkeyes, 

Then after last weekend's 55-47 
road 1088 at Northwestern, Wildcat 
coach Don Perrelli 8aid Iowa's 
press wasn't much of a problem for 

Despite Iowa's poor turnover 
margin (1.1, seventh in the Big 
Ten), Hawkeye senior Necole 'lUn
sil believes she and her teammates 
are having lesll problems getting 
the ball up the court against prell8-
ingteams. 

''In the beginning of the year, rd 
l18y we were struggling against the 
press, but in the lallt five or six 
games teams have pressed us and 
we've had no problem,~ 'l\mail said. 
"1 don't think (Purdue's) pre88 will 
be very effective just because we 
have the ball handlers and the 
speed to get by it. We just have to 

IOWA HAWkEYES 
Pos. ~yer Ht. Yr. 
F Virgie Dillingham 5-10 Sr. 
F Andrea Harmon 6-2 Sr. 
C Cathy Marx 6-5 Sf. 
G Ameda Yarbrough 5·5 Jr. 
G NecoIe Tunsil 6-1 Sr. 

Source: UI Sports Information 

play IImart and really make the 
prell8 work for u.s: 

As if breaking the prelSl wasn't 
enough to deal with, the No. 11 
Hawkeye8 (15-4 overall, 8-3 in the 
Big Ten) will have to deal with 

"'IOdated I'rfls 

American goalie Garth Snow stops a shot by Canada's Jean Yves Roy Coach Tim Taylor and the United States still could move to the 
Thursday in Lillehammer, Norway. The game ended in a 3-3 tie. medal round if they can beat Sweden and Italy. 

u.s. hockey team ties again 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

ure skating competition. 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway - After skiing 
sensation Thmmy Moe celebrated his birthday 
with another medal, America's Olympians took 
to the ice Thursday, where Brian Boitano stum
bled and the U.S. hockey team - what else? -
tied. 

The U.S. hockey team had its best effort of 
the Olympic tournament. 

For more Olympic covera~. 1ft Pa~ 58. 

A penalty with 42 8econds left opened the 
door for the Americans, who took advantage 14 
seconds later when Todd Marchant scored his 
first goal of the Olympics. In addition to its man 
advantage, the U.S. pulled its goalie to play 6-
on-4. 

The never-say-die hockey team scored a pow
er play goal with 28 seconds left to notch its 
third straight come-from-behind deadlock, 3-3 
against defending silver medalist Canada. The tie clinched Canada (2-0-1) a spot in the 

/Dedal round, while the Americana (0-0-3) would 
likely need a win over Sweden (2-0-1) on Satur
day or Italy (0-3) to qualify. 

And Boitano, making his first Olympic 
appearance since winning the gold in 1988, 
8tumbled shortly after taking the ice in the fig-

i:IJ'N"M" 
Hawkeyes .need to 
stop Thomas, Illini 
Iowa hosts Illinois Saturday; 
I//ini's Thomas looking for 
2,OOOrh career point 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Deon Thoma8 has already 
claimed Illinois' all-time leading 
Bcorer spot, and Saturday he'll 
have the chance to be the first in 
the school's history to reach 2,000 
career points. 

The senIor forward Bcored 24 
pointB in a 80-68 win over Ohio 
State Tuesday night, including a 
school record of 19 free throws. He 
needs 11 points against Iowa to get 
2,000. 

Iowa will hOlt Illinois in a 7 :06 
p.m. matchup at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

game. But Dlinois has struggled on 
the road, posting a record of 2-5. 
The team is 12-1 at Assembly Hall. 

Iowa coach Thm Davis 8aid the 
Hawkeyes will have to hit the 
boards for a win. The Dlini lead the 
cohference in rebound margin, out
rebounding their opponents by 10 
boards a game. 
~Deon Thomas, Shelly Clark, 

they're the nation's leading 
rebounding team,· Davis said . 
~That's why they're nationally 
ranked. They're well deserving of 
being ranked in the top 20, even 
higher probably than they are." 

Illinois was knocked out of the 
polls after a 79-68 loss at North
western Feb. 12. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off an 
89-76 loss to Michigan Wednesday 
night in Ann Arbor. James Winters 
led the Hawkeyes with 16 points 
and seven 888ists. 

Despite the comeback against a solid team, 
U.S. coach Tim Taylor was not quite satisfied. 

"We need to prove to ourselves that we can 
beat 80mebody," Taylor said. -I think this was 
more of a win than the first two ties to us, men
tally. So I think thls will be more a springboard 
to us." 

Moe flew for the second time since he arrived 
in Lillehanuner. 

Moe celebrated his 24th birthday in style 
Thursday with a silver medal - a nice comple
ment to his downhill gold and another unlikely 
feather in the U.S. ski team's Lycra bood. 

Moe put a little icing on his Olympic cake 
with a second place in the super-G, making him 

SM OlYMPICS, 'ap sa 

The Hawkeyes (3·8 in the Big 
Ten, 9·11 overall) have 108t their 
last three games, and haven't won 
Ii nee a 92-88 decision over Min
neaota Feb. 2. Illinois stand a in 
fifth place in the conference at 7-4, 
14-6. 

The Illini lead the Big Ten in 
Icoring, averaging 87 points per 

"( told James Winters that his 
experience was demonstrated,· 
Davis said. "He was able to get the 
ball to the open man when he was 
covered. I think he deserves a lot of 
credit, he's sort of the guy all the 

SM MEN'S JIASI(f11LW., ,. 21 

!mid Crftdy/The Daily Iowan 

Jess Settles and the Iowa Hmeyes.will show their strength when 
they host IIIlnoil Saturday at 7 p.m. at Cuver-Hawkeye Arena. 

PURDUE BOILfIMAICfRS 
Pos. ~ Ht Yr. 
F Tanya Kirk 6·2 So. 
F Leslie Johnson 6-1 Fr. 
C Stacey lovelace 6-4 So. 
G Cindy Lamping 5-10 Jr. 
C Jennifer Jacoby 5-7 Jr. 

DVME 

Boilermaker freshman Leslie John-
son. Known as "Baby BarltJey.- the 
6-foot-. freshman lead. Purdue 
with 18.4 points and 9.5 rebounda 
per game and has been named Big 

SM WOMEN'S llAU, Pap 2t 

WRESTLING . . 
Hawkeyes ~ 

to focus on: 
• • 

organizing 
final lineup 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team con
cludes the dual part of this season 
Sunday against. Iowa State, but 
Coach Dan Gable and th 
Hawkeyes have another agenda -
getting their lineup set. 

With just ~"';-~ 

two weeks 
until the Big 
Ten Champi· 
onships, which 
will be beld in 
Iowa City, 
Gable has yet 
to finalize bis 
starters and Is 
making that 
his top priority. Dan Gable 
~An)1ime 

you wrestle somebody, you w.ant to 
do well, " Gable said . ~But I am 
really looking at individual perfor
mances. I'm not thinking about Jl 
loss in a dual meet, I'm looking at 
getting the team organized and 
getting them to wrestle well. 

- I'm probably more concerned 
about the IItructure of the squad 
than the final score" , 

The Hawkeyes (10-3) host the 
Cyclones (7-6) at 5 p.m. in Carver. 
Hawkeye Arena. : 

Iowa holds a 36-14-2 serie.e edge 
and has won 14 st raight meets 
over Iowa State, whose last win 
was in 1987. . 

Key matchea will include the 
Hawkeyes'Mike Mena, rank.ed No. 
8 at 188 with a record of 19-6, and 
Iowa State's Erik Akin, ranked see
ond with a record of 32-5, although 
Akin could move up to 126 for tlie 
meet. 

No.2 Joel Sharratt (22-1) will 
face No .• Dan Troupe (26-3) at 
190. 

N/'m probably more 
concerned about the 
structure of the squad than 
the final score. " 

Dan Gable, Iowa wrestling 
coach 

No. 3 Iowa il coming off a aplit 
last weekend, falling 23-16 to No . .2 
Oklahoma State before beating No. 
16 Arizona State 27-12. 

Gable said Iowa weight classes 
are set at 118 with Mena, Jeff 
McGinness at 126, Kevin HOlan at 
134, Joe Williams at 158 and Shar
ratt at 190. 

Lincoln McIlravy, Daryl Weber, 
Aaron Aure, Matt Hatcher and 
Mike Uker are vying for 142 IUfd 
150. 

McIlravy will Itart at 150 
againlt Iowa State, with tile 
chance of moving down a weight 
before the conference champi· 
onship. 

Matt Nerem and Ray BrinztT 
will wrestle for the 167 slot before 
Sunday's meet, which will deter
mine the upper weight diviaiona. If 
Nerem wins, Brinzer could pouibly 
move up to 177 and Greg Stiltner 
may move to heavyweight. If 
Brinzer beats Nerem for 167, Stilt
ner should 8tay at 177 and Mike 
ManganieUo may move into heavy
weight. 

"By holdina off on the deciaiODl, 
we have a better shot at knowm, 
who is right for which weight 
cJ888,' Gable IlBid. 

"What we're doing is the b .. t 
possible thing to be doing to 
clear, otherwise we wouldn't be 
doing it." 
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Ql J/Z ANSWER 
Purdue's Steve Scheffler shot 68.5 percent from 

1986-90. 

. "PORTS ON ]V 

NBA 
• Nu(!&OlS II 8ulls. tonis!>t 7:30 p m . 5portsChannei. 

NHL 
• Blaokhawb at Jet>. tonight 10:30 p,m .• Spol15Chin
net 
• Bruins at 81ues. tonlghl 7:30 p.m .• ESPN. 

7 RAN.'iA( 'II( )NS 

IASRW. 
ArntricM Leocue 

tlAlTIMORE ORIOLES--Agreed t.O terms with Jeff 
Tadcerr, ca1Cher. on a one-~ar contraCt. 
~VElAND INoiANS---keed 10 terms with Greg 

8riley. outfielder. on a minor:Jeague conuaa. 
OAKLAND ATHlETlCS-Asreed to terms with 

Di9!ie Than. infielder. on a mino<.leasue contraCt. 
PUiIonaIu .... 

NEW YORK METS-Named Gwen T ombergs direc· 
tor 01 ticket sales ~~ James Riotdan direc· 
tot 01 t",lnln4 and quality control. Maureen Cooke 

all administrator, lynne Daly secretary In the 
b_b.1I operaiions department and Stelta Flore 
rMtIia relauons secrelary. 

~elball Associ.1ion 
: ~!iINGrON 8ULLETS-5igned Ron Anderson, 
I rd. to a 1 ().day contraa. 
C . IaIloH1dball AssocUilion 

PID CITY THRILLERS-Traded Kennard Win· 
er. guard, to the Columbus Horizon for the rights 

DanIels, guard; GaJy Plummer. lorward; and 
ooks. center. SiWJed RIcky 8lanton. forward. 

UX FALLS SKYfORCE-T,.ded Kan".rd John
forward. to the Fargo.Moorehead F"""r lor. 
round pick in the 1994 dra&. 

KFORo LIGHTNING-Traded Paris McCtJrdy. 
f ard, and lulure considerations 10 the F.rgo· 
~ehead Fever lor Kannard Johnson. lorward. and 
I .... considerations. 
~ RAPIDS HOOPS-SiWJed Alex Holcombe, 

~ FooIbaIl uocue 
LANT A FALCONS-Waived Steve 8roussard. 
n back; F,.nk Gianneni. linebacker; and Brian 

I. comerbad<. 
IANAPOLIS COlTS-Waived Duane Bickett. 
cker; Clarence Verdin. Reggie Lans!>orne and 
Hester, wid. receivers; Sam dancy and Skip 
ndon, defensive linemen; Ron SoIt and Michael 
offensive linemen; and Warren WIlliams. run-

back. 
S ANGELES RAMS-Named Steve Moore 

rs coach and Mik. Manz quartfrbacks roach. 
DIEGO CHARGERS-Named JIm Jauch scoUl. 
FRANCISCO 49ERS-Waived Derrick Deese, 

; Antonio Cass, linebacker; Brian Taylor. salety; 
sa Turner. wIde receIver; and Adam Walker. 

,..ngback. 
c..dlan FooIbaIl uap 

'e>t-Awarded Baltimore an expansion I",nc/se for 
994 season. 

ILTON TIGER-CATS-Signed Earl Winfield. 
~ receIver, to a controcl extension. 

Hockqo uocue 
STON BRUIN5-Recalled Crigori Panteieev. left 

from Providence of the American Hockey 

S8URGH PENGUINS-Assigned Mike Need· 
and Ed Patterson. right wings. to Clevel,nd of 
tematlonal Hockey lea~ue. 

1'. LOUIS BLUES-ASSIgned Dan Laperrlere, 
d seman. to Peoria of the International Hockey 
l..,.,e. 
~ JOSE SHARKS-Recalled Vlastimll Kroupa. 

d81mseman. hom Kansas City 01 the Intern,tional 
ey league. 
,01 HocRyLupre 

"""'ICA 8ULLDOGS-Placed Kevin MacKay. for· 
, on the injured list, retroadive to Feb. 12. Acti· 

v Alan Brown. defenseman. from the injured list. 
01 HoI:by uaS'H' 

tORT WORTH FI RE- Traded Ray Desouza, 
d"'seman. to the Memphis River Kings (or Sleve 
SfIII}nessy. defenseman. Traded Shuanessy lo the 
vVlChiU Thunder for Darren Srochenski. defenseman. 

LAHOMA CITY BlAZERS-Placed Joe Bulton 
.!'It George Dupont. centers. on the injured reserve 

~
' retroactive to Feb. S. Added Evgdeny 5erko. left 

to the IC!iw _er. 
S a 
NtIIDnaIl'rofftsIonll So<:cer u .... 

-

Scoreboard 
MILWAUKEE WAVE-SiIv>ed Don Glamenz. mld-

foelder. to • ~tal contr.lct lor the remainder 
d the sea>on. 
COllfGI: 

AKRON-Nomed Michael Bobinski athletic direc· 
tor • 

OKLAHOMA STATE-Announced the resignabon 
d Jade Corner",. adminlstratiYo! assisLInt lor baseball. 
to become assHranl director 01 baseball oper.ations lor 
Sioux City 01 the Northern League. 

EASTEItN CONfERfNCE 
~tIc Division 

W L T .... GF G.\ 
I'lY Rangers 36 15 4 76 201 145 
New Jersey 30 19 7 67 203 158 
Florida 2S 21 10 60 162 ISS 
Wash= 27 25 5 S9 185 173 
Phiia pilia 26 29 4 56 206 223 
Tamp" Bay 22 30 7 51 155 175 
I'lY Islanders 22 27 6 50186 188 
NorifIutI DMtion ......... 30 18 10 70190 IiI 
Pitt5burgh 29 18 " 69 212 207 
Montreal 30 21 8 68 194 168 
8uffalo 28 24 6 62 194 157 
Quebec 21 30 S 47 179 200 
Hartford 20 33 6 46 171 205 
OttAwa 9 42 8 26 149 268 
WESTEItN CONFERENCE 

Control DMtion 
W L T .... GF G.\ 

To<onto 31 17 " 73 197 164 
Delroit 33 19 5 71 256 200 
oal~ 31 21 7 69 210 190 
St.Louis 29 21 8 66 188 192 
Chlall<> 26 26 6 58 170 166 
Winnipeg 
radfic OMolon 

17 35 7 41 172 238 

CaIpry 30 20 9 69 218 181 
Von<:O\M!f 29 28 2 60 198 194 
San Jose 21 25 " 53 161 181 
Anaheim 23 32 4 50 169 lB3 
Los Angeles 21 29 6 48 207 221 
Edmonton 15 36 9 39 181 221 
WedMldaYI Gamel 

8uffalo 5. Hartford 3 
Delro" 7. Florida 3 
lIOSIon 3. Dalias 0 
Anaheim 6. Philadelphia 3 

Thu ...... y. c.-. 
W e Game NoC InducIed 

T oronlo 2. New !;::J' 1 
Pitt5but 6. Harttor 4 
Tamp" ay 4. Montreal 3 
Vall<O\M!r 4, Chicall<> 2 
Quebec at San Jose. (n) 

Tocby'. c.-. 
Florida at Buffalo. 6:35 p.m. 
Ottawa at N.Y. Ranll"rs. 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Delroi~ 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Washington. 7:05 p,m. 
lIOSIon at SL Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
Colgary at Dallas. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicallat Winni~35 p.m. 
Phila phla at Los Ies. 8:05 p.m. 
Quebec at Anaheim. 9:35 p.m. 

Saturday. Games 
Tamp" Bay at New jefsey. 12:35 p m. 
N.Y. Rangers at Hartford. 6:35 pm. 
Ottawa at N.Y. Islanders. 6:0S p.m. 
Pitt5burgh at Montreal. 7:05 p.m. 
Edmonton at Toronto. 7:05 p,m, 
los Angeles alSan Jose. 9:35 p.m. 

Sunday. c.-. 
8uffalo at Washington. 12:35 p.m, 
New Jersey al Chlcall<>. 1 :35 p,m. 
Colgary at Winnipeg. 2 :05 p.m, 
DetIO" al Florida. 5:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at St. Louis. 6:05 p.m. 
Bo.Ion at Tampa Bay. 7:05 p,m, 

EASTEItN CONFERENCE 
Allantlc Divitlon 

W L Pd. GB 
New York 35 15 .700 
Orlando 28 20 .583 6 
Miami 25 24 .510 9'f, 
New Jersey 24 24 .500 10 
Boston 20 29 .408 14'1. 
Philadelphia 20 29 .408 14'/, 
Washl'!ion 16 33 .]27 18'/. 
Cenlr OM.1on 

AIluta 34 14 ,708 

Ch~ 34 14 .708 
o nd 25 24 .510 9% 
Indiana '2~ 24 ,500 10 
Charlotte 23 25 ,479 11 
Milwaukee 14 36 .280 21 
Detroit 12 38.240 23 

WESTEItN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DIvi . ..... 

Houston 
San Anlonlo 
Utah 
De.,.... 
Minnesota 
Dal"" 
Pocific DivhIon 
5utIIe 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
Portland 
LA lakers 
LA Oippers 
Sacramento 
WHMtday. Gam .. 

Charlotte 102. Houston 97 
Miami 109, Chic_II<> 101 
Denver 107. Milwaukee 95 
Phoenix 126, Portland 100 

W LPd. GI 
35 13 .729 ~ 
37 14 ,725 
32 18 .640 d 
23 26.469 13 
15 33 313 20~ 
6 44 .120 lOt 

36 11 .766 
32 15 .681 4 
28 20 583 8'\ 
28 21 .571 9 
18 30 .375 t8~ 
17 30 .362 19 
16 33 .327 21 

Utah 103, LA. Clippers 99 
Sacramento 94. Philadelphia 92, or 

ThunbY' c.-. 
late Gamel NoC Included 

New Jersey I 17. Boston 98 
Washington 109. Minnesota 105 
M~mi 11 5. Seattle 112 
New York 102. Cleveland 95 
Indiana 84, Dalids 73 
San Antonio 11 5. Detroit 96 
Atlanta at Golden Stale, (nl 

Tod;oy. GameI 
New Jersey Y5. Washington .t Baltimore, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Orlando. 7 p.m. 
Demler at Chicall<>, 7:30 p m. 
Cleveland at Minnescu. 7 p.m. 
L ..... lakers at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Allanta alLA Oippers. 9: 30 p.m. 
Utah al Sacramento. 9:30 p.m. 
Philadelph~ at Portland, 9:30 p,m. 

Saturday's Games 
Detroit at oal"". 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Houston, 7:30 p,m. 
Miami alSan Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
lA. Oippers at Utah, 8 p.m. 
8oston at Golden Stlle. 9:30 p.m. 

SundoY' Games 
ChicajlO at New York. 12 p,m. 
Washington al New Jersey. 2:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Indiana, 2:]0 p.m. 
Orlando at Milwaukee. 2:30 p,m. 
Cleveland al Cha~otte, 3 p.m. 
Allanta al Denver. 8 p.m. 
Phlladelphi. at l ..... lakers. 9 p.m. 
lIOSIon at Portiand. 9:30 p.m. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
How the top 25 ttams In The AssocIated Press 

women's oollege baslcetball poll fared Thursday: 
1. Tennessee (24-11 did not play, 
2. Penn State (19-1) did not play. 
3. Colorado 119·3) did not play. 
4. Connecticut (21-21 did not play. 
S. North Carolina (21-2) did not play. 
6, Virginia (21·2) did nol play. 
7. Southern Col (17-2) did not piay. 
8. Te ... Tech (2G-31 did not play. 
9. Purdue 119·3) did not play . 
10. Kansas 1111-31 did not piay. 
11 . Iowa (15~) did not play. 
12. Louisiana Tech (19-31 did not play. 
13. Stanford (15·5) did not play. 
14. Vanderbilt 118·6) beal No. 23 Western Ken· 

tucky 71-58. 
15. Washington (16-5) lost to Oregon 62 .... 1. 
16. Seton Hall 12G-3) did not play. 
17. Alabama {17·51 did not play. 
18. Fiorid' intemational (18·21 did not play. 
19. Boise Stat. (19·3) did not play. 
20. Rutgers (15 .... ) did not play. 
21 , Montana (19-3) beat Northern Arizona 73·37. 
22. Auburn (16-71 did not piay. 
23 Western Kentucky 117-6) lost to No. 14 Vander· 

bilt 71-58. 
24, Southern Miss, 118-21 did not play. 
25. Toledo (19·2) did not play. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press col· 

lege basketball pofl lared Thursday: 
1. Mean ... (19.21 did not play. Next: ..... MIssissippi 

at Memphis. Tenn .• Saturday. 
2. Nonh Carolina 120-5) lost to Clemson 77·69. 

Next: ys, Virginia. Saturday, 
3. Connecticut 121 ·3) did not play, Next: V5. Provi· .. 

denee, Saturday. 
4. Kan ... (21-4) did not play. Next: ..... No. 12 Mis

souri, Sunday. 

5. louisville (2G-31 1051 to North Coralina Charlotte 
64·62. Next ..... No. 13 Temple, at Orlando. Fla ., 
Sunday. 

6. Duke 118·3) did not play. Next: ..... North Coroli· 
na Stale. Sunday. 

7. Michigan 118-41 did not pI.1y. Next: ..... No. 20 
Minnesota. Saturday. 

8. UCLA 117-2) at Arizona State. Next: at No. 15 
Arizona. Saturday. 

9. Purdue (21 ·3) did not play. Next: at No, 16 Indi· 
a"'. Saturday. 

10. Massachusetts 119-5) did not play. Next: VI. 
Manhattan. Friday. 

11. Kentucky (19·51 did not play. Next: at Vander
bilt. Saturday. 

12. Missouri (19·2) did not play. Ne.t : at No. 4 
Kansas. Sunday, 

1), Temple (18-4) did not play. Next : ..... No. 5 
Louisville, at Orlando, F~, Sunday. 

14. SY'acuse 117-4) did not play. Next: at Boston 
College. Saturdoy. 

IS. Arizona 120-4) beat Southem Cal 94·61. Next: 
..... NO. 8 UClA, Saturday. 16. Indiana 115·5) did not 
play. Next: ..... NO. 9 Purdue. Saturday. 

17. Florida (20-4) did not play. Next: V5. South Cor
oIina. Saturday. 

18. Saint Louis 119·3J did nol play. Next: ..... No. 21 
Alabama.Birmingham. Saturday 

19. Calilomla 116·5) ..... Stanlord. Next: ..... NO, 23 
Cincinnati, at Orlando. Fla., Sunday. 

20. Minnesota (18-7) did not play. Next; al No, 7 
Michigan. Saturday. 

21. Alabama.Birmingham (18·5) did not play. Next. 
at No. 18 St louis. Saturday. 

22. Marquette 117-7) lost to Notre Dame 68·58 
Next: \15. Dayton. Sunday 

23. Cincinnati (17-7J did not play. Next: ..... No. 19 
California al Orlando. Fla .• !iunday. 

24. WisconSin (15-6) did not ptay. Next: ..... North· 
westem, Saturday. . 

25 . GeorS'a Tech 113·9) did not play. Next: ..... 
Wake Forest. Saturdoy. 

MIDWEST 
Baker 93. 8enediaine,Kan 88 
Bellarmlne 79. Ind.-Pur.·F\. Wayne 71 
Bethel. Kan, 90, St. Mary·s. Kan. 65 
Cent Methodist 88. Culver· Stockton 80 
Cent St.. Ohi9 92. Rio Grande 85 
Chicall<> 51. 113. Cent. Connecticut St. 88 
ColumbIa, Mo. 76. lindenwood 52 
DePaul 1 00. Dayton 77 
Dickinson St. 81 . Valley City St. 63 
Drake 63, Indiana St. 62 
IU.-Chlago 91 . N Illinois 66 
illinoIS St. 78, Wichita St. 47 
Jamestown 94. Mayville St 51 
KenlUCky St. 110. Ashland 96 
lowls 84. N. Kentucky 82. OT 
Mary 90, Minot St. 79 
Mar)"ille. Mo, 69. Mac Murray 63 
McKendree 105. Hannibal·LaC"'nge 94 
Michigan 5t 60. Nonhwestem 55 

• Michigan Tech 90, Northwd. Mich. 77 
Midland lutheran 81, Peru St. 74 
Mi"",uri Baptist 100, Harris-Stowe 90 
Missouri Val. 77, Mid-Am Nazarene 62 
N. Michigan 87. lake Superior SL 78 
Notre Dame 68. Marquette 58 
Ohio Dominican 78, Mount Vernon Nazarene 67 
Principia 87, Parks 68 
Shawnee St. 85. Wilmington. Ohio 72 
St. Joseph·s. lnd , 82.lncllanapolis 68 
Urbana 113. Tiffin 98 
Wayne. Mich. 93. Saginaw Val. St. 72 
WestrnirlSler. Mo. 67. Webster 63 

Fill WEST 
Arizona 94. Southem Cal 61 
Brigham YounS 94. Air Force 82 

BIG TEN MEN'S BBALL 

Michigan 
Purdue 
Indiana 
Minnesota 
ill inois 
Wisconsin 
Michigan St. 
Penn St. 
Iowa 
Ohio St. 
Northwestern 

Thursday. Game 

Gonfe_ co 
W L Pd. 
10 2 .83] 
9 3 .750 
8 3 .727 
8 4 .667 
7 4 .636 
6 6 .500 
6 7 .462 
3 8 .273 
3 8 .273 
3 9 .250 
1 10 .091 

All Games 
W L Pd. 
18 4 .818 
21 3 .875 
15 5 .750 
18 7 .720 
14 6 .700 
15 6 .714 
15 10 ,600 
11 9 .550 
9 11 .450 

10 13 .435 
10 10 .500 

MichIgan State 50, Northwestern 55 

SaturdoY' Games 
Purdue at Indiana 
Minnesota al Michigan 
illinoIS at Iowa 
Ohio State at Penn Stolle 
Northwestern at Wisconsin 

op players available for big bucks 
Dave Goldberg 
Aisociated Press 
~W YORK - For NFL teams with enough 

I80ney, there are plenty of attractive players 
available. 

ing minimum that will force teams like Tampa 
Bay, Cincinnati and New England to open their 
wallets. 

The result? 
Some players seeking big bucks might find 

themselves with nowhere to go but the bottom 
of the league. 

me," general manager George Young says, "But 
I want to sign my own players first. We're in a 
totally new atmostphere here. No other league 
has ever tried to work in a salary cap with so 
many free agents available. 

"So many" is approximately 590, or about a 
third of the NFL's player s. Cf those, 450 are 
unrestricted. 

or big money there are pass rushers like 
lliam Fuller, Clyde Simmon s and Sean 

J ones; linebackers like Ken Norton, Ken Har
VII~, Tony Bennett and Seth Joyner; defensive 
b ks like Nate Odomes and Mark Collins, and 
q rterbacks like Scott Mitchell, Bernie Kosar 
a II Chris Miller. 
' Plus, there's an endless procession of usable 

rJnning backs. 
: But can anyone afford them? 

Others will compete with new players on the 
market - the Colts, for example, released line
backer Duane Bickett, wide receiver Reggie 
Langhorne and seven other older players to 
help pare their payroll . Bicket t was named 
their "franchise player" a year ago and Lang
horne led the AFC in receptions with 85 last 
year, but both are over 30 and Bickett was due 
to make nearly $2 million next year. 

But "anywhere" is not likely to be the place 
where a lot of t hem can earn a Super Bowl ring. 
Good teams take care of their own players first. 

Dallas, seeking its third straight NFL title, is 
a good example. 

The Cowboys, who will have to pay approxi
mately $8 million of their $34 million to Troy 
Aikman and Emmitt Smith , have eight unre
stricted free agents they'd prefer not to lose. 
They include Norton, their best linebacker; cen
ter Mark Stepnoski; guards Kevin Gogan, Nate 
Newton and John Gesek; fullback Daryl John
ston, and defensive linemen Tony Casillas and 
Jimmie Jones, 

The NFL's second fr ee-agent season opens 
tQday with a wrinkle that, on paper, should pro
nIote parity . 

On the other hand, the New York Giants, who 
had perhaps the NFL's best free-agent signings 
last year, are looking first to their own roster -
10 of their 22 starters are unrestricted free 
agents and four are of the restricted variety. 

• Not only is there a $33.8 million salary cap 
that will keep the top teams scurrying to re
s;n their own players, but a $30 million sign- "Sure there are guys out there who interest 
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~OMEN'S BASKETBALL 

q,ntinued {rom Page 1B 

~n Player of the Week three t imes 
tliis season. 

They call (Johnson ) Baby 
Barkley because she looks like 
~arles Barkley and her moves are 
liJte Charles Barkley," Stringer 
s~id. ~We know that we will not 
hf ve one person that will even 
tllink about trying to guard her. 
"(e've got to have two, and then 
yflu have to recover and deal with 
tie other people." 

:;The No. 9 Boilermakers (19-3, 

MEN1S BASKETBALL 

10-1) have quite a few other people 
the Hawkeyes should be concerned 
about. When Purdue handed co-Big 
Ten leader Penn State its only loss 
of the season, Johnson scored 10 
points despite constant double· and 
triple-teaming by the Lady Lions. 
That defensive strategy allowed 
freshman forward Jannon Roland 
to score 12 points and guard Cindy 
Lamping to score 11. 

"I think it's going to come down 
to the team that doesn't make more 
mistakes. For our team, we're just 
going to have to play solid defense 
and on the offensive end, just exe-

guys," Davis said. 

cute better than we have been," 
Tunsil said. "The Boilermakers 
have some tall players, but so do 
we, so we match up pretty well. I 
think our advantage would be the 
quickness and the speed of our 
team." 

On Sunday, Iowa will have a 
chance to avenge its first loss of the 
season when Indiana comes to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena for a 1 p.m. 
match up. In the teams' first meet
ing of the season, the Hoosiers (14-
5, 5-5) ruined the then-undefeated 
Hawkeyes' shot at the No. 1 rank
ing by pounding them 82-58. 

Since that win, Indiana has gone 
3-3 with wins over ranked oppo
ne nts Nor thwestern and Ohio 
State . Hoos ier forward Shirley 
Bryant is averaging 13.9 poin~s 
and 8.4 rebounds per game to lead 
Indiana, 

"Indiana drilled us by 20-plu8 
points and that wasn't a fluke," 
Stringer said of the Hoosiers. "Indi
ana was ahead of Penn State with 
three minutes left in the game, ~d 
they beat Ohio State by 18 last 
weekend, BO I think they are on a 
roll." 

Cptinued {rom Page 1B 
"We'll use the normal defenses 

that we've been using. Usually the 
better the ballc\ub, the less your 
defenses bother them. We've got to 
play real well to beat Illinois, we 
know that." 

Iowa vs. Illinois 
ytpng guys look to. He's the man, 
1Ji, has not had a bad game. He haa 
n bad a bad effort or a bad prac-
. . He comes ready'all the time." 
ffilomas isn't the only concern for 

t1je Hawkeyes. Freshman guard 
I4wane Garris scored a career-high 
31 points and nine assists in Illi
n is' 105-90 win over the 
lJlwkeyea Jan. 19. 

"'I'he 6-foot-2 Garris is second on 
tee team in scoring behind 
nomas, averaging 16.9 points a 
C4ntest. 

·"He'a real quick, aggressive, a 
very fine player to go with their big 

In the teamB' previous meeting, 
Hawkeye Kenyon Murray scored a 
career-high 29 points, The 6-5 
sophomore from Battle Creek,' 
MiCh., is averaging 19.2 points and 
5.7 rebounds a game. He is also 
leading the Big Ten in steals.' 

The Hawkeyes lead the confer
ence in steals with 225 on the sea
son, nearly 12 per game. Michigan 
is second at 8.5 a game. Illinois is 
eighth at 6,9. 

POI. 
F 
F 
F 
C 
G 

Saturday, Feb. 19, 1994 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, lA, 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KWWl, Wate rloo 

IOWA HAWKEYES ILLINOIS FJGHTING IUINI 
Player Ht. Yr. POI. Player Ht. 
Kenyon Murray 6-5 So. F Deon Thomas 6-9 
Jess Settles 6-7 Fr. F Tom Michael 6-8 
James Winters 6-5 Sr. C Shelly Clark 6-9 
Mon~er Clasper 6-2 So. C Kiwane Carris 6-2 

Jim Bartels 6-5 Jr. C Richard Keene 6-6 

Sour«!: UI Sports Information 

r 

Yr. 
Sr, 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr, 
So. 

Ol/ME 

...... UI. 114 N. U .... 
.... t..~ Ii... 337-$512 
~ 2 ~ CARRY OUT It. lie. AVAIU8U 

~ 2 EOGS 
, "-'I ., 2 MINI·CAKES 

"11 I. $1.65 

Kirk's Dairy Queen NOW 

•
. OPEN 

Breakfast Special 
7·11 am 

• .. Inside Sealing 
• Free Parking 

212 E. Market St. 

PUEBLO t2 gc 
OMELET ~ I " 

with toast 
Next to Handi Mart and Sunshine Laiindry 

.\LlHlUlAI\I .\1 

PASTA 
SpagheUi/Pettucine 
Garlic Bread &t Soda 

Choices of So u""': italion .. u .. ge, 
marinara. shrimp &: crab. 

a) £redo, peslo, sarden. 
Monday thru Friday 

s-9:30pm 

$3.50 Adults 
Children 11" under - 25c X "S" 

AI.L 'tOU CA:'>J 
IATBUHI r 

Saturday thru Sunday 
!>-9:30pm 

Choose from 50 items 

r •• bI Sol.d. 
Hot lIali. n Dishes 

Pizzo 
Soup. Hot &< Cold Subs 

rasl •• &< Souc .. 
Cakes. Cooki ... Ice Cre.lIn 

Drinb 

$5.50 Adults 
Children 11 .. under - SOc X 

THE BEST OF BO'S 
You'll love 
the burgers! 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

BDLJDAY DOt (l1li .. 1 . .. ) 
210 B. D ...... B •. 

IDWACITY 

... WHOOMP - HERE IT IS!! I SEVERAL DEALERS SELLING HOT, HARD TO FIND 
ITEMS! SERIES II BASKETBALL, WAX BOXES, CASES, SETS, ROOKIE CARDS. 
OLD & NEW COMMONS, SUPPLIES, PROMO CARDS. ETCI WE SEll HLml 
BOOK PRICE! COME ON OUT AND BUY, SEll OR TRADEI 

PAYING CAlHFOR ALL SPORT AND NON -SPORT CARDS! FIND YOURS AND 
BRING TO CARD SHOW ON SUNDAY. BUYING All TYPES. All AMOUNTS. ALL 
YEARS! CALL 337 -4058. ASK FOR COACH "T" IF YOU HAVE ANY au ESTIONS! 

FREE APPRAISALS! WE NEED MICHAEL JORDAN ROOKIES, FLEER SETS. 

en 
z 
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OLD SPORTS COMMONS! WE PAY 

Student Commission on 
and Entertainment 

iIifItj ~IJJ!'-!'" 

The Director will be responsible for overall coordination of the SCOPE 
organization. The director will regula~y contact booking agencies and act 
as the head talent buyer for SCOPE, w"h the full extent of the role to be 
lell to the discretion of the SCOPE Program Advisor from the Office of 
Campus Programs. The Director will manage all weekly meetings, act as a 
spokeperson for SCOPE and will endeavor to follow all the requirements 
within the SCOPE handbook, especially lhe commission goals. 

A special application for this positon is available TODAY through 
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 251 in the Office 01 Campus Programs, 
ROOM 145, IMU, (no phone calls please). All applications are due by 

5 p.m., Friday, February 25 

V -
Sign up for an Interview In Room 1 
after dropping off application. 

P>P>P>P> 
Iowa City Yacht Club 

SUNDAY LAST Euchre Tournament starts at 5 p.m. 

David Zollo Keyboard Benefit 
Starting at 8:00 p.m. 

Featuring these bands or members of: 
• SHELTERING SKY • DAGOBAH 
• BIG DADDY SUGARSNAKE • GLOVEBOX WHISKEY 

• BLUES INSTIGATORS 
.. !Marty Chriltlansen of Dennlt McMurrin '" the Demolition Band 

And of coune: 

David "Don't 'F' with my piano" Zollo 
13 So. Unn DON'T MISS ITIII 354-7430 

FRIDAY 
DAGOBAH 

Opening Band 

BUTTER 
Happy Hour Acou.tic Set 

GRITI'LE DOGS 

A 
AI 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 

with 
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Byrdsong .relates 
absence to stress 
Tamara Starles 
Associated Press 

EVANSTON, Ill. - Northwest-
ern ba all coach Ricky Byrd-
song ursday stress caused 

_ him to or a leave of absence, 
, and that xpects to return to the 

team. 
At a news conference, his first 

public appearance since leaving the 
team last week, Byrdsong said he 

, planned to "seek the counsel of 
friends, colleagues and profession
als recommended to me by the uni
versity." 

~. Byrdsong eaid he did not have a 
nervous breakdown, and that his 
seemingly bizarre behavior in a 
Feb. 5 loss at Minnesota was a 

J motivational ploy. 
Byrdsong, who appeared relaxed 

and occasionally joked with 
reporters, left the date of his 
return open, and school officials 
laid they would work that out 
when the time comes. . 

"We want him back as our head 
• coach. But we want him back oper

ating under acceptable standards," 
Athletic Director Rick Taylor said. 

Ken Wildes, director of universi
ty relations, said Byrdsong will 

'} return when he and the university 
agree he is ready. 

In the Feb. 5 game, Byrdsong sat 
apart from the team and roamed 
the stands, slapping hands with 

mWii __ 

fans and the Gophers mascot. At 
one point, he sat down in an aisle 
until an usher asked him to move. 

"In the debate, there's been a 
range of whether this was genius 
or whether it was insanity. Obvi
ously, I'm leaning toward genius, 
and some others are leaning 
toward insanity," the coach said. 
"We're trying to bring some happy 
medium to it. And I think once we 
get a medium, I'll probably be 
back. 

"This probably make'll Coach 
Knight look pretty good," ByrdsoDg 
added, referring to Indiana coach 
Bobby Knight's legendary out
bursts. 

Byrd song, 37, said his wife did 
not know about his plan to moti
vate his team and became alarmed 
after watching his actions during 
the Minnesota game. 

"Basically we've come to an 
understanding .... She says any
time I'm going to take a walk on 
the wild side, just let her know," he 
said. 

The coach said he talked to his 
wife and decided to request the 
leave. The university named assis
tant Paul Swanson interim coach. 

Byrdsong came to Northwestern 
from Detroit-Mercy last May. He 
immediately set about putting his 
own stamp on the team, running 
tough practices, removing Patrick 

Sports 

Northwestern's Ricky Byrdsong talks Thursday in Evanston, III., dur
ing his first public appearance since leaving the team last week. 

Baldwin as captain and changing 
Dion Lee's name and uniform num
ber. 

The perennial Big Ten doormats 
seemed to respond at fll'st, winning 
their first nine games, but reality 

intruded in the form of conference 
play and eight losses in a row. 

Swanson's first game was a loss 
to Purdue. The Wildcats then upset 
Illinois, leaving Northwestern 10-9 
overall, 1-9 in the conference. 

'Hawkeyes host powerhouse Minnesota 
I 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

This could be a big weekend for 
the Iowa men's 
tennis team as 
it hosts two
time defending 
Big Ten cham
pion Minnesota 
Sunday in the 
Rec Building. 

J The 
Hawkeyes are 
coming off a 
win Feb. 6 Neil Oenahan 

) when they 
overcame several injuries to beat 
Iowa State 4-3. Iowa will need to 

play through injuries once again as 
three of its top singles players are 
questionable going into the match. 

No. 1 singles player Brian Crow
ley is suffering tendinitis of the 
knee, No. 2 Bob Zumph is still not 
100 percent because of dehydration 
he suffered against the Cyclones 
and No. 3 'Ibm Derouin is limited 
with a "night stick" fracture of his 
wrist. 

Coach Steve Houghton is confi
dent facing the Gophers and hopes 
the injuries will not be a factor 
Sunday. 

"A win over Minnesota would 
just do wonders for people's confi
dence,· Houghton said. "Despite all 
(Minnesota's) credentials, our guys 

are not ODe bit intimidated. I think 
our guys have a lot of confidence 
and they can play right with them 
regardless of what our injury situa
tion is. 

"We've had a little bit of 
(injuries) already this year and the 
guys who have been asked to step 
in have done a good job." 

Iowa has traditionally played 
tough against Minnesota and co
captain Neil Denahan said the 
rivalry between the schools could 
contribute to Sunday's match. 

"or all the teams in the Big Ten 
this is probably the one we hate 
the most," Denahan said. "This is 
huge, not only because it's our first 
Big Ten meet, but also the fact that 

it's Minnesota. This would give us 
a lot of confidence for the rest of 
the season." 

The Hawkeyes do not have 
another dual meet until March 13 
when they host Penn State. Dena
han said the time off could also 
help Iowa. 

"The guys who are hurt know 
they can go out and play and give 
it all they've got and know they can 
rest up for a few weeks: Denahan 
said. 
, An additional factor could be 
playink in the Rec Building where 
opponents have a tough time. 

Competition begins at 11:30 a.m. 
with doubles. 

Iowa to tangle with top-ranked Buckeyes 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
will face one of its toughest chal-

llenges of the season tonight in East 
Lansing, Mich., where it will face 
Michigan State and top-ranked 
Ohio State. 

l 
Iowa has been ranked in the top 

10 all year and is anxious to test 
its skills against the Buckeyes. 

"With Ohio State being No.1 it 
will be tough," freshman Sean 
Juguilon said. "We feel we can give 
them a pretty good run." 

The Hawkeyes have several fac
tors in their favor, including a 17-
13 series lead over Ohio State. 

Iowa also holds a 24-11-1 overall 
record against the Spartans, 
including a slim 276.20-276.00 win 
last year in Iowa City. 

In addition to its past success, 
Iowa is rested, healthy and carry
ing momentum from two victories 
last weekend. 

The Hawkeyes defeated Illinois 
and Wisconsin-Oshkosh Friday at 
home. They went to Ames Sunday 
and beat Air Force and Iowa State. 

Jay Thornton, Aaron Cotter and 
Pete Masucci were key contribu
tors in the wins with Thornton and 
Masucci collecting all-around titles. 

Iowa head coach 'Ibm Dunn used 
the meet at Iowa State to rest some 
of his veterans and give bis 

UNI~ 
121 E. College • 339·7713 
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younger gymnasts some experi- Ten title. 
ence. 

"I'm really pleased with our 
progress," said Dunn. "We scored 
well last weekend and we got to 
look at everybody else on the team. 
This weekend will be a little 
tougher than we anticipated, since 
Ohio State will be at the meet 
along with Michigan State.· 

The Hawkeyes have also man
aged to stay relatively injury free. 

"We've got some minor aches and 
pains, but hopefully we will be in 
good shape physically for the 
meet; Dunn said. 

Dunn said Iowa, Penn State and 
Minnesota will be the Buckeyes' 
tougbest competition for the Big 

Juguilon, from North Royalton, 
Ohio, is a regular starter for Iowa 
on the pommel horse and parallel 
bars. Two weeks ago he qualified 
for the U.S. Junior Elite Team. 

"I think the whole team thinks if 
we can all hit (our routines) we can 
win. We've got pretty good depth,· 
Juguilon said. 

Tonight's meet looms large, but 
Iowa has only one upperclassman 
on its roster so it can afford to look 
to the future. 

"The team's pretty young," said 
Juguilon . "If not this year, then 
hopefully next year we can mature 
into a better team." 

"P.ROVOCA71VE AND POIGNANT" 
- RICHARD COPJ.ISS. TIME MAGAZINE 
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Lendl out of u.s. Indoo~ 
Ted Duncombe 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - A back 
itVury knocked Ivan Lendl out of 
the U.S. Indoor tournament Thurs
day, one set into his second-round 
match against Jonathan Stark. 

Stark recovered from a shaky 
first game to win the set 6-3, serv
ing eight aces. Lendl, the fifth 
seed, doubled over to stretch his 
back muscles several times during 
the set and retired as SOOn 88 it 
was over. 

Stark advanced to the quarterfi
nals against No. 3 Michael Chang, 
who defeated Jakob Hlasek of 
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Switzerland U. 6-3, 6-3. 
Lendl said his irijury was un 

lated to a tom muscle that forced. ... 
him to retire during the Philadel-,. . 
phis final last year. 

"1 hurt my lower back in Dubai a', 
few weeks ago and it just flare 
up ," he aaid. 

He said his back burt after .. 
match Wednesday against Patri 
McEnroe. , 

,~ 

Chang rallied from a 3-1 defic~ 
in the third !let and reached match • 
point whell Hlasek mined an 
attempted passing shot down the 
line. Hlaaek returned Chang's ne~ • 
serve over the baseline. . 
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TRACK AND rlELI) 

Visas trouble pitching staffs 
Associated Press 

Women split between 
UNI, Eastern Michigan 

The first sign of spring is pitch
ers and catchers. The second sign 
of spring is visa problems. 

Pitcher Wilson Alvarez , a 15-
game winner last season , and 
catchers Clemente Alvarez and 
R~bert Machado were missing 
Thursday from Chicago White Sox 
camp at Sarasota, Fla., because of 
vi~a problems. All three are from 
Venezuela. 

Right handers Jose Lima and 
Felipe Lira weren't at the Detroit 
Tigers' camp in Lakeland , Fla., 
~ause they were waiting for their 
visas. 

Lima is from the Dominican 
Republic and Lira is a native of 
Venezuela. 

Melido Perez, detained in t he 
Dominican Republic by visa prob
lems, was the lone no-show on the 
finlt day of workouts at the New 
York Yankees camp in Fort Laud
erdale, Fla. Rain curtailed Thurs
da~'s workouts, but all pitchers 
threw fastballs for about 10 min
utes un der covered practice 
mounds. 

At Plant City, Fla., reliever Rob 
Dibble showed up a day early to 
the Cincinnati Reds camp and was 
a Jittle lighter than last season. 

He is wearing an old pair of 
~ts," clubhouse assistant Rick 
~~esaid. 

Everything from last year is 
v$Y too big." 

Associated Press : At Fort Myers, Fla., Boston Red 
Sox shortstop John Valentin, who 
Macked out while resting at home Chicago Cubs star second baseman Ryne Sand- instructor Jimmy Piersall Thursday at their spring 
tl1ree weeks ago, said Thursday berg, left, kids around with Minor 'League outfield training complex in Mesa, Ariz. 
l\~'s feeling fine and is convinced 
t~e episode was due to bad shell- Valentin, who celebrates his 27th Clearwater, Fla., including World Brink and Tyler Green. 
fish. birthday today, said he became sick Series starters Curt Schilling and "I figure I won't need a fifth 

::Valentin woke up sick Jan. 29 after eating crab, clams and other Thmmy Greene. starter but for two-three times dur-
~a his wife called paramedics. He shellfish sent to him by a friend. Phillies manager Jim Fregosi ing the first month of the season,' 
~s taken by ambulance to Quincy He has not eaten shellfish since, said Schilling, Greene, Danny Fregosi said. "It means the number 
H9spital, where he ended up and he'll have no problem remem- Jackson and Ben Rivera will be the five guy will be used in a long relief 
s~ding a night. bering which foods to avoid - four key starting pitchers for the until we get deeper into the sched-
.A series of medical and neurolog- someone on the Red Sox wrapped team. ule." 

ieal tests cleared Valentin of seri- his bats with tape bearing the "There's a chance for someone to 
0111l health problems, and Red Sox words "crabs, clams, lobster, claim the fifth spot," Fregosi said. Doon esbury 
m,e,!lical director Dr. Arthur Pappas shrimp." "One and possibly two spots are up 
said Valentin had been cleared to The National League champion for grabs in the bullpen.· 
paiticipate in full spring training Philadelphia Phillies had nine Pitchers in the running include 
workouts. pitchers working out Thursday at Mike Williams, Jeff Juden, Brad 

NI'4'ltl titlij,'IIP,_ . 
f,-i awkeyes to r~ n for final tuneup 
before heading to Big Ten Indoors 
" 

[Save Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

Ann Arbor, Mich. suited. 

SlID'S Journal 

Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

For many students, weekends 
are a time to relax and study, but 
if you're a member of the Iowa 
women's track and fi eld team, 
weekends take on a whole new 
look. 

From the time their indoor sea
son starts, the athletes spend vir
t ually every 
weekend 
traveling to 
and compet
ing in meets 
around · the 
country. 

But while 
t he rest of 
t heir team
mates a re 
competing at Jerry Hassard 
Northern 
Iowa today and Eastern Michigan 
Saturday, some of Iowa's top dis
tance runners will be enjoying a 
rare weekend off. 

Tina Stec, Christine Salsberry, 
Briana Benning and Erin Boland 
have been given some time off in 
order to rest up for the Big Ten 
Championships Feb. 25 at Pur
due in West Lafayette, Ind. 

"It's really nice to have the 
weekend off, but I'm going to be 
studying like crazy to catch up 
with what I've missed over the 
past few weeks," Stec said. "Phys
ically, I've been tired since the 
Mobil Invitational (Feb. 5), all 
the travel and competing in two 
meets and three events over sev
en days takes a lot of energy." 

For the rest of the team, this 
weekend's meets will serve as a 
tuneup for the Big Ten Champi
onships and will give some of the 
younger runners who won't be 
competing at Purdue some expe
rience. 

Iowa's distance runners and 
throwers Denise Taylor and Jody 
Parsons will be competing at 
Northern Iowa Friday while the 
Hawkeyes' sprint core of Yolanda 
Hobbs, Marlene Poole, Tina loyd 
and Tanja Reid will tr to 
Eastern Michigan Satur 

"UNI is a lower-key eet 
that will be good for the 
athletes traveling there, 
while Eastern Michigan 
should give the sprinters 
a chance to face some 
strong competition. " 

Jerry Hassard, Iowa 
women's track and field 
coach 

"UNI is a lower-key meet that 
will be good for the athletes trav
eling there, while Eastern Michi
gan should give the sprinters a 
chance to face some strong com
petition," head coach Jerry Has
sard said. "The sprinters can use 
the challenge and some of the 
athletes who haven't competed as 
much will benefit." 

The sprinters will also be using 
Saturday'S meet at Eastern 
Michigan to improve on their 
1,600 relay time . The team of 
Hobbs, Reid, Floyd and Poole has 
only competed once this year 
since Floyd's return from an 
il\iury. 

"We've had a productive week 
of practice , and we know our 
relay team will improve with 
time,· Hobbs said. 

"The tough competition will be 
a good chance for us to run some 
really good times before the Big 
Tens." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

:: For the Iowa men's track and 
~ld team, Saturday will be a day 
or preparation 
and a last 
Chance to tune 
I).P for the final 
indoor meet of 
the season. 

"This isn't a pressure meet so it 
gives us a great chance to just 
relax and run some quality times 
to sharpen up for the Big Ten 
Championships: head coach Ted 
Wheeler said. 

"Everything from the 55-meter 
sprint to the 800 is open,· Wheeler 
said. "We're leaning towards cer
tain individuals competing in cer
tain events, but this weekend will 
really help us nail it down: 

Toci .. ., sttfe ~_f 
~ ..... ~. S~+ .'" 
81 Co~~tW"· 

Nt S~l d "'t "" CII S 
fet\ i", "i~c1 of 

:~ The 
Uawkeyes are 
hoping to .use 
§aturday's 
t(ome meet 
~ainst .North: Sean Gale 
east MISSOUrI 
§tate to work out the kinks and get 
ready for t h e Big Ten In door 
Championships on Feb. 25-26 in .... 
• 

The Hawkeyes will also use the 
meet's relaxed atmosphere to try 
running some athletes in different 
events than those in which they 
normally compete. 

Throughout the season, Wheeler 
has been shuftling around a sprint
ing core of Joe Estes, Jerry Fisher, 
Audwin Patterson, Andre Moore, 
Damani Shakoor and Baylor Goode 
and middle distance runners 
J ames Porter, Marco Loureiro, Rod 
Rerko and Sean Gale in order to 
find the events each athlete is best 

Gale who, instead of running the 
mile which is his usual event, will 
be running the 3K for the first time 
this season. 

"This is a great meet because it 
gives guys a chance to run some 
different events,· Gale said. "Per
sonally, I'm doing it for a change of 
pace, it's good to have some variety 
in the events you compete in." 

Saturday's meet will start at 11 
a.m. and be held at the Rec Build
ing. 

MAJOR BLOWOUT? 
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Crossword Editedby W ilI Shortz No. 0107 

ACROSS 
t Six· Day War 

commander 
1 Music makers 

to Paul Fusco TV 
role 

t3 Oregon city 
t4 First name In 

tennis 
t.My -
t. Chico. really 
1. Common vaw 
t. Snorkel . lor 

one: Abbr. 
10 Rocky Road 
, servings 

21 Chair person? 
uGauge 
21 Chan portrayer 
at Flummox 

at Like some 
polynomials 

3t Bud's buddy 
32 51. John's 

player 
H Reps. 
• Slow It 
40 Bubby 01 Ihe 

N.F.L. 
41 L.L. Cool J's 

genre 
.3 M ix B brand to 
.I San - . Tex. 
41 Wanted·posler 

abbr. .7 Untrue 
.1 Norton's 

workplace 
51 Spokes 
uLingulne 

toppings 

17 Blue. in a way 
M What's more 
M Kettteand 

others 
a Dear one? 
U Head of surveys 
17 Sleep disturber • 

possibly 
MOe Valera'sland 
• 1 Q·Across and 

others 
70 Lie on the 

beach 
71 Driller 's deg. 
72 Floating 

DOWN 

t Polvre's mate 
2 Lemon and 

orange. e.g. 
3 Helup 
4 Airport piCkup 
I - string 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Squares 
1 Yearbook 

signer 
• S or E: Abbr. 
• ' All My Pretty 

Ones- poet 
to "toodbye. 

Colum bus-star 
!'E-E+::-t " Burdened 

*-F.t:-t 1111 Arctic linger 
'::.'+::+rl::-t t. Pucks 

11 It Impresses 
IJ Seturn's end? 

-i-F--F.t~ .. Novl Sad native 
~+.:+=t at Sleln"." s 
';+;~Ei 11 Film producer 

- Schary 

I. Simon LeBon's 
band 

30 Like Nash's 
lama 

~~ Bullpen Slats 
:J4 Oulmoded 

ilem5 
31 ' No - ' 

(menu phrase) 
~7 Fishhau\ 
H PrtClIc. with a 

palOOka 
• 1 Charlie Huslle 

..Ruffle 
"Olnobility 
10 Sparkle 
5t Barely talks 
5zWord lor a 

person on the 
go? 

.. What George 
couldn' t tell 

u Letters belore a 
atate name, 
perhaps 

.. Cagney role 
10 Gazetteer data 
II - Fein 
.. Sci·" 
.. earte 
" Wlnglo , 

Get Inlwlr. to any thr •• clues 
by touch-tone phone: ' ·900·420, 
5656 (7SC . ach minute, . 
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by U of I students 
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Olympics 
l' 

~ Harding, 
~ ~ Kerrigan 

Top skaters stumble in __ 
men's technical prograrrr' 
WendyE.We 
Associated Press 

la's 

r 

share 
time 

HAMAR, Norway - Nancy Ker
rigan skated in the same lacy 
white costume she wore the day of 
her assault, a subtle reminder to 
'!bnya Harding that all is not for
gotten or forgiven. 

1 They never spoke on the ice in 
~ their first Olympic practice togeth· 

er Thursday, and they tracked each 
other out of the corners of their 
eyes to keep from bumping while 

• they skated. When one performed, 
the other turned away. They acted 
more like strangers than team
mates. 

In different ways, they made 
their points to each other, Kerrigan 
with her calculated choice of cos
tumes, Harding with her three 
triple aIels and gutsy recovery 
from a nasty spill. 

At the end of two sessions that 
crackled with tension, Harding 
crashed on a triple axel, skidded 

HAMAR, Norway - Russia's 
Alexei Urmanov won the technical 
program in the Olympic men's fig
ure skating competition Thursday 
night, while three favorites fal
tered, including fonner gold medal
ists Brian Boitano and Viktor 
Petrenko. 

Boitano, of Sunnyvale, Calif., 
and Petrenko, of the Ukraine, both 
stumbled during their programs 
and dropped out of medal con
tention. The reigning world cham
pion, Canada's Kurt Browning, feU 
hard and was even further back. 

In second place was Canadian 
champion Elvis Stojko, and 
Fran.cs's Philippe Candeloro was in 
third going into Saturday night's 
free skate, worth two-thirds of the 
total score. U.S. champion Scott 
Davis was right behind in fourth. 

Urmanov, 20, and Stojko, 21, 
were two of only a handful of men 
to skate clean programa. 

Stojko hit a perfect triple axel
double toe loop combination and a 
strong triple lutz while skating to 
techno musle. His marks for tech
nical merit were all 5.7s and 5.8s, 
putting him first. until Urmanov 
skated. 

Scott Davis , ,. 
Davis, who followed Stojko,...· 

interrupted his combination jump ~. 
with a step in between and had a. " 
shaky landing on hie triple lutz. , 
But. wit.h hi ll characteristically-". 
strong spina, his marks were gooO" 
enough to move ahead of France'A ~. 
Eric Millot. . .. 

Boitano's marks ranged from 4.'{ 
to 5.1 for technical merit. The sec.·.· 
ond set of marks included two 5.& , 

. into the wall and clutched her right 
ankle in pain. She had come so far, 
suing to get here, and suddenly she 
looked as if she might go no further 
in these Winter Games. 

Associated Press 

American figure skaters Nancy Kerrigan, left, and lice session al Hamar Olympic Amphitheater in 
Tonya Harding skate together during a team prac- Hamar, Norway, Thursday. 

. ...T HE HUNGRY HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980· 

'vrHE PURSUIT OF EXCEI.JENCE Nothing, though, not even a per-
8istently sore ankle, was going to 

, stop her from trying the one move 
.. that no other woman in the 

Olympics can match. The same 
toughness Harding had shown 
amid scandal the past six weeks 
berame evident to everyone watch
ing. 

She rose gingerly, skated slowly 
over to her coach, and a few min

, utes later attempted the jump 
three more times in the rink where 
the medals will be decided next 
week. She pulled out of the first 

" one before leaping, then she 
twirled around only twice on her 

OLYMPICS 

Continued fromYage 18 

J the first American skier in 34 years 
to win more than one medal at an 
Olympics - and the first American 
male ever. 

With seven races to go, the U.S. 
Alpine skiers have already topped 
their Albertville total of two 
medals. 

I No big deal, really, said an overly 
calm Moe. 

. "Before the race I was yawning 
'} three or four times at the start. 

That's a good sign for me," said 
Moe, who was serenaded with 
"Happy Birthday" by 60,000 fans 
along the Kvitfjell course . He 
shared a cake at the bottom of the 
run with gold medalist Markus 
Wasmeier of Germany and Atle 
Skaardal of Norway, who turned 28 
and finished sixth. 

In speedskating, gold-medal 
favorite Gunda Niemann of Ger
many slipped and skidded into 
competitor Seiko Hashimoto of 
Japan in a spectacular crash, wip
ing both out during the 3,000 
meters. 

Neither was hurt, but the heavi
ly favored Niemann's hopes of 

Skater Jansen 
gets one last 

I opportu n ity 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

HAMAR, Norway - One more 
race. One more chance. 

Dan Jansen's 10-year run of 
Olympic heartbreak ends with 
today's I,OOO-meter race - one 
way or the other. 

The race, almost certainly the 
last Olympic event for the speed-

l 8kater from West Allis, Wis., could 
mark him for all time as a failure 
of almost mythic proportions in 
these Games - the showcase of 
winter sport where he has never 
Won a medal. 

Or he could break the string of 
OlymPi~ that get more atten-
tion tha . 8 triumphs. 

The I 0 failw'\! came Monday, 
When he slipped on a turn and 
placed eighth in the 500 meters, 
the distance he set the pace for 

" with a new world record in Janu-
ary. 

[ 

"I'll just go out and skate. ' If it 
happens, it does," Jansen said. "If 
not, I'll go on - same old thing." 

Jansen doesn't dominate the 
, 1,000 like he does the 500, but he's 

Won five of his eight races this sea
IOn and easily leads the World Cup 
ltandinga. 

next attempt. Finally, she made it, 
a full three and a half revolutions, 
even if she had to step out of the 
landing at the last moment 
because of the pain. 

"My ankle hurt like that at the 
nationals," said Harding, who won 
the U.S. Figure Skating Champi
onships last month after Kerrigan 
was clubbed in an attack that 
Harding's ex-husband and body
guard claimed she helped plot. 

Harding got a warm hug from 
Lily Lee, an American who com
petes for South Korea, at the end of 
the first 45-minute session. Hard
ing then talked and laughed with 

Medalstab~ 
1994 LILLEHAMMER 

Through Thursday, February 17 

COUhIry G S B 'lbkd 
Russia 552 12 
Norway 5 3 1 9 
I 2 2 4 8 
Un~ed States 2 2 0 4 
Germa~ 2 1 1 4 
Csnada 1 0 2 3 
Austria 0 2 3 
Nethe~ands 0 1 2 3 
Finland 0 0 2 2 
Kazakhstan 0 0 1 
France 0 0 
Japan 0 0 
G-GoId. 5-Silver. B-Bronze 

loP 

repeating her 1992 victory ended 
abruptly. 

The wildly enthusiastic Norwe
gians cheered countryman Bjorn 
Dahlie's gold in the men's 10K clas
sical crosB-county. But there was 
melancholy, too: Local hero Vegard 

Bulgarian skater Zvetelina Abra
sheva. 

Kerrigan, though, left early with
out saying a word to Harding. Per
haps not coincidentally, that's 
when Harding skated her best, 
twice nailing the triple axel jump 
only one woman, Midori Ito of 
Japan, ever landed in the 
Olympics. 

They practiced in that opening 
session on a dimly lit hockey rink, 
across from the main rink, amid 
the strongest security force at 
these Olympics. They were 
observed by an international media 
horde worthy of a presidential 

"The Vlk.ing" Ulvang, a triple gold 
medalist in AlbertvHle, fini shed 
just seventh. 

Norway's Kjetil Andre Aamodt, 
who finished second to Moe in the 
downhill, took the super-G bronze. 

"Before the race' was 
yawning three or four 
times at the start. That's a 
good sign for me. " 

Tommy Moe, U.S. skier 

In hockey, Sweden (2-0-1) 
clinched a medal round berth with 
a 7-1 romp over France (0-2-1). 
Surprising Finland is already in, 
leaving five spots open - and Slo
vakia (1-0-2) made a move on one 
of them with a 10-4 pounding of 
Italy (0-3). Satan - that's Miroslav 
Satan - had a hat trick for Slova
kia. 

And Lyubov Egorova of Russia 
added to her impressive Olympic 
legacy - eight races, eight medals 
- with a gold in the women's 10-
kilometer freestyle. With two races 
left, she could leave Lillehammer 
with a total of 10, tying the all-

RAI~ 
"A Trlld~ion at Thel)\1VlJfSi1y of Iowa 51"".1944" 

FAC 3·7 pm 
Every Mon.·Fri. 
$2.25 Pitchers 

75¢ Pints 
Bottles 

TRY BUD ICE AND 
ICEHOUSE BEER 
ON TAP 'AND IN . 
BOTTTLES PLUS 
; ZIMA! 

The' Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

For your enjoyment this weekend 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

• 
9 p.m. No Cover 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 3lH-9529 

summit - 500 reporters, photogra
phers and TV crews januned into a 
space suited for no more than 100. 
Some waited seven hours to make 
sure they had a spot, and dozens of 
others couldn't get in. 

IN SANDWIClDNG" 
2 Foot .. ( ';thollM'" I St'rn'" III U , ::-ll"i .!)~) 

·1 Foot "S,dl' (';11'" I S('" 'l',, :lO·:! II ::;:!:I !J~) 
() Foot "Box ('aI''' I S(,l"('~ :10· 10 I $Ii !)") 

"Holy cowl" Lee screamed when 
she entered the rink. 

Uve Lunde, venue chief for the 
Lillehammer organizing commit
tee, said organizers nearly quadru
pled the security force from 40 to 
150 because oftwo vague telephone 
threats last week frolD the United 
States. 

"We're preparing for World War 
m: Lunde said. TODAY'S SPECIAL: 

Fi h Sandwich w/frie 

$3.50 
Happy Hour 4.9pm time Winter Games record. And 

she is within one g~ld of the all
time record of six. 2 rOT 1 2 for 1 Wen Drinks 

Egorova, the first triple medalist 
of the Games, was pessimistic 
about. adding to her two golds and 
one silver: "It would be really 
tough to get medals in all events 
here. I don't think I can do it,-

She's done enough. Egorova's 
performance kept the Russians 
atop the medals count, with five 
gold, five silver and two bronze for 
12. 

The U.S. team now has two gold 
and one silver in three Alpine races 
- an impressive showing for a 
team expected to enjoy the fresh 
mountain air and return t.hrough 
customs with nothing to decJare. 

And Moe's not done yet - he's in 
third place halfway through the 
men's combined, which concludes 
Feb. 25, and has a legitimate shot 
at a third medal, 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
Kids 10 and under dine for just 

$1.95 through March. 
Banquets and holidays excluded. 

NOW OPEN 
Colony Inn Candy Store 

Across from Colon Inn Restaurant 

en Student Commission on 

THE 
COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1-800-227-3471 

Z Programming and Entertainment 
o -I-
U 
::) 
Q 
o 
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A. 
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is now beginning its application 
process for the 1994-95 school ear. 
Interested individuals may apply for committee directors 
and/or committee positions in the following areas: 

Assistant Director Public Relations 
Production Finance 
Advertising House Management 
Market Research Talent Buying 

Position and application information is available TODAY 
though FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, In the Office of Campus 
Programs, ROOM 145, 145, IMU, (no phone calls please). 

SCOPE 

V , . 

All applications are due by 
5 p.m., Friday, February 25 

Sign up for an interview in Room 145 
after dropping off application 

.. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Lorey Sebastian/Buena Vista 

New millionaire Preston Waters (Brian Bonsall) revels in his ill-gotten 
Joor in I/Blank Check." 

Offensive 'Blank Check' 
as tacky as EuroDisney 
Ian Hoffman 
:The Daily Iowan 
, Selecting Walt Disney Inco's ulti
lI).ate achievement is a daunting, if 
'Dot impossible, task. Should one 
tab "Fantasia,a "Snow Whitea or 
lhe Kurt Russell classic, "The 
Strongest Man in the World?a It is 
pn intractable question_ The stand
out on the other end of the spec
trum, however, has always been 
clear ... until last week. 

EuroDisney is still probably the 
biggest goof this side of Mickey 
~ouse, but the studio's newest 
.. elease, "Blank Check,a gives the 
French fiasco a run for what's left 

, ~f its investors' money_ To be sure, 
~Blank Checka does not match 

' ~uroDisney's quantity, but given 
~~at no one has torched the theme 

Blank Check 
..... " Director:Rupert WII;nrvright 

Screenwriters: Blain Snydn 
Colby Corr 

__ .. Praton W ... tn:r ... 

BrUin Botullil 

bring: PG 
Three words: 

Waste of admi$$ion 

• park yet, ~Blank Check" is almost 
; ~urely of lower quality, 

Preston Waters (Brian Bonsall), 
the preteen protagonist of "Blank 

. Check," is a product of his environ

. ·ment. His father is obsessed both 
' With making money and passing on 
that greedy need to his children. 
Consequently, when Preston's bike 

jll. crushed in an auto accident, it 
' comes as no surprise that Preston 
-t8.kes the blank check. he's given for 
compensation and estimates his 
"toss at a cool million dollars , 

-Serendipity on his side, Preston 
-!Jlanages to get the check cashed, 
,and the materialistic child pro
~eeds to purchase large quantities 

-I?f namebrand goods (which are, of 
:cQurse, prominently displayed on-

screen). 
Because it's unbelievable that a 

grade-schooler could legitimately 
earn a fortune overnight, Preston 
concocts the millionaire "Mr. Mac
intosha (speaking of product place
ment), who has supposedly hired 
Preston to manage his fortune. 
Preston's friends, family and busi
ness partners accept this eminent
ly more credible story without a 
hitch. 

All goes well for Preston until he 
simultaneously outspends his 
windfall and is chased by ex-cons 
who lay claim to the booty. In a sort 
of "Prodigal Sona meets "Home 
Alone" grand finale, Preston dis
covers what's really important in 
life (presumably, a sequel), 

"Blank Check" suffers from its 
lack. of plot, But what's most objec
tionable about this "children's" 
movie is the pervasive, gratuitous 
violence. In one ostensibly humor
ous interlude, Preston's chauffeur 
explains to him the different ways 
to skin a cat, which include "stick
ing a garden hose up ita butt until 
it explodes." 

In another scene, Preston traps 
the lone black crook in a batting 
cage and aims a baseball pitching 
machine at the man's genitals. The 
violence is bad enough, but (call me 
politically correct) the slavery 
imagery is probably worse. Grant
ed, no one is killed, but that's a 
weak endorsement for a Sunday 
kiddie matinee . 

The more prudish viewers Inight 
also take exception to Preston's 
father's description of a personal 
computer: "This machine will teach 
you how to do everything but make 
love to a woman." But that would 
be a mistake, since Preston's moth
er's reply, "Well I guess I know 
what software to get your father 
for Christmas,a is the only funny 
line of the movie, 

Ultimately, it doesn't matter 
what one finds most objectionable 
about this film - the absence of a 
plot, the inappropriate subject mat
ter or any of the host of other prob
lems. All are acceptable reasons for 
crossing this flick off the "must 
see" list. 

HelP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
=~=~==I~~F~~- _~.....:...:..;.,:;..:...:..:~_I-;';;"";;';;";';';;CH~A.-==---I';';'~~;;"';';"'-- PRO\lIDERS 

.... 

CAMPUS AMOCO SERVICE I, Join our loam 01 CNAs who are dl.- C"UIU 8HIPS NOW HI 4C. CHILD CAlli "EFIR""L"-
seeking CCKJrteou. and responlible oovenng Iho _am. of caring lor 111. eam up 10 S2OOO>lmonth AND INFORMATION 8ERVIC,a. 
people wilh .Irong custom............ eldertr' FuU-lime positlonl available Crul .. Ships or Land-Tour O.y car. hom •• cenlen. 
skillS 10 wort< evening. end weekends. for al shifts. West side location on nilS. WOrld Irlval (Hawa,l. plHChOOt hSUngs, 
Full and part-lima hour. available. buslino. Apply at Gr .. nwood Manor 111. CarIt>been ate) Summ. end occulonaillittetS, 
Drfve aHendanl and I~ truck cfrI • .,. 605 Greenwood Or .. Iowa CI1y. EOE. Um •• mploymenl· ;,,"1181>10. No tx- .1eI< cMd cora r..~ •. 
needed. Please apply 'n pe<son loday. pertanc. nac ... ary. For more Inlor- United ~~cy 
CLERICAL help wanted in non profil CORALVILLE daycara need. cook matloncalt ' -21)6.634-()468 a ... C5&I, . M-F, 7 . 
office In Iowa City. AppIo.imalaly,5- 10:()()'2:00 (flexible) ~day-Frid.y. IAAN MONEV Ra.dlng book.1 t----------
20 hoors! woatc Seplomber Ihrough $4.7151 hour. Call Juho al TLC 338- $30,000/ year Income polenlili. 
April , 40 hours! w .... May through 4635. 0etaJ1 •. t-805-962-8000 Ext. V-961~ . _ 

~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;, Augus .. Send 10Her Of applICation Dy ..,-.;;.;...;.;.......:...:..::.~:..-__ I February 28 10 Palrick Fiernlng, ex- ' . Sum- ... 
BIO-MEDICAL pholography .nd lCuli"" Director, 2t 18 Soulh Rivor- mar of y.ar-round, groat b.neflts, I i~~eok§'~~~~~~~1 .' .. graphics asslslant. Must have wort< Jlde Dove, Iowa City, IA 52246. \rIO UevaL (813~78. ow. ar... ",i,'·~ 
study conlreeL Conlact Chad 
~ or 335-77S3, 8-Spm Ava lIabl. 
~:~~TUDY lour guide positions Immedlatel." full· TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
al Old Capitol Mus.um, ASAP time automotive .t. ':Y' .t.ILABLE 
II1rough 15121194. 1()-2O hCKJrs! w .... , clerk. Experlenc. ~ t'I. 

~::r.:o",,:,:!;:"..::.~~ helplul, will train . 
munlea',ons skills. and Inlerasl In Appl.,ln person 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
Iowa hislory n ...... ry. AlSO hiring Monda.,- Frida.,. . lor summer. Call 33~548 fo< II>- National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
potn'ment. 9-5 pm_ eed ed' 655 Hollywood n for d Icated, quality individuals to IiII the 

Bou leward following full-time temporary positions: 

~';;:"":-'C-LEA-N':"';E;':"''';'';w';;:~N;'::n;'';o---' -I~=~~~==~I . GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
Fo<latg.apartmentcomplex. prr youth Counselor DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
$6~~rm":r~;~~s. Associate Openings COMPUTER OPERATORS 

Or call 337-4323. Progressive child welfare 
ltt4 EXPANBION a"e""" seeks applicants for part • Starting pay SS.5MJour 

Gnawing cornpan~, exeel'enl resume • ,-, 
builder, sa.45. fIexj)I.schaduie. Traln- time youth counselor associate • 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
Ing soonI358-0059. at our Young Women's • Most positions will last 4 to (I weeks 

IlOO CAMPS IN THE Residential Treatment Center 
USA, RUSSIA ANO EUROpe and our Day Treatment Prouram. • Paid training provided 
NEED YOU THIS SUMMER Experienced preferred, wage 

Fo< the besl $Ummer at your lifo- see commensur.ote w~h experience. Please apply at 
yourcar_oenl .. orcontect:Camp PIeaSf Sfndresume to: NCS, Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa 
Counselors USA 420 FIoranca St" Youth Homes, Inc. 

p~~rer' P.O. Box 32. City 
ALASKAN JOBSI earn up to 10WI City, IA 52244 or 
$30.000 In three monlhs nshing sal- Peop/IJoldivelSlcuffuralf»c/tgroonl1 Job Service of Iowa 
mono Also: CGr\struC1ion, canneries. 0-oil fields plus morel Forlmmediater. 1810 Lower Muse t' Rd 
sponse, call 1-706-354-6900 Ext. a Ine " 
0'28.24h,.. HELP WANTED Iowa City 
pon-m!~::':e.':~k~ allll\- PAPER CARRIERS 
able In our Coralville oRIc •. Musl be IN FOLLOWING Equal OpportunilY Employer 
dat.1I ortanled, able 10 m .. 1 dead- ARE S 
lines, and avall8bla 10 wort< 2:30- A : 
6:30pm, (flexible) 1.1- F, avenaglng 15-
20 hours! week. Sinong candldal. will 

ltH<8y end belancing skits. ldeel 
fo< Individual wtsIilng 10 wort< 

. In person al HIli. 
131 Main 

BOOKKEEPER, a.erage 10 houra! 
week, fteXibie. Personal compuler ex
perience desirable. Send resume 10: 
Neumann Monson Architects, 
111 E.CoIlege, Iowa City, IA 52240. 

CASmeMBERS 

, Dubuque, linn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

• Broadway, Hollywood 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 needad for a vari.ly of student video prolects. Mode .. payment. No a.- L..-_______ -l 

perienee necessary. F"or details. call 
Victor aI351-3527. 

Systems Operator with 
experience in IBM 36, 
Maplcs, Bulletin Board 
systems, and PCs. 

Call Robin at 
(319) 656-4447, 

PART-TIME 
STUDENT 

EMPLOYEES 
needed 10 work in 

Immunology, Peptide 
O!emi,try, Molecular Biology 

Labonttory at University of 
Iowa H(!;jlitals and Clinics. 

O!emistry OOck,round 
and good G.P.A. a distinct 

advantage. Must be available 
to work summer and school 
breaks. Pick -up application 
in person .t308 Medical 
Research Center ,MRC). 

The City of Iowa City is accept
ing appli~tions lor seasonal 
positions. $5.50-$6/11r. Call 
JOBLlNE, (319) 356-5021, for 
more inlormation . 
City 01 Iowa City appli~tion 
must be received by 5 PM, 
Friday,February25,1994,Per
sonnel, 410 E. Washington, 
Iowa City, IA 52240, Resume 
rraynot besubmitted. Nofaxes. 
The City of Iowa City isan equal 
opportunity employer and en
courages workforre diversily. 

~ 
NEEOEO FOR I!.'MEOIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAlNlR'I SEFMCE TO 
PROCESS Ct..EAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANIYEYE COOROINAllON 

ANO ABlUTVTO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A nME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO 
HOUQI,YS. ScHEDU.ED 

ARC:ltN) a.ASSES. 
MAx~ OF 20 HRS_ PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PROOUCTlON AND 
$5.60 FOR lAaooERS_ 

APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
U OF ILAlHlRY 5aMa: 
AT 1 05 CouRT ST., 
MoNDAy THOOv'GH FRtO.t.Y 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

NCS IS EXPANDING 
National Compufer Systems, one of !he nations leadels 
In prOviding lorge scale data piocesslng services, has 
20+ regular full-lime openings In our Iowa CI1y facility 
Cfeated by OUf recent business expansion. These posi
~ons, ranging ffom entry-level to pl"otesslonol , will sellle 
as INFORMATION SPECIAUSTS pertOlmlng wrillen cOIre
spondence ond/or telephone duties In response to 
Inquiries from Department of Education custom9fS. 

The qualifications for these posI~ons vary, but all posI
~ons requlfe a high school diploma, at least one year of 
generol office or clerlcol expef(ence. a minimum typing 
speed of 25 wpm, excellent wrillen and verbal commu
nlcatton skills and experience working with PC's. Sev9fol 
of the posIfIons fequlre a demonstrated fluency In writ
ten and verbal Spanish, CondldOtes with BocheiOl de
gfees or other posf-secondOry tfolnlng with courses In 
Communications, Journalism 01 English oreencouragecl 
to apply. Applicants will be requ~ed to take a writing 
and telephone test as part of the Interview piOC9S$, 

NCS offers: 
- Minimum Slart(ng Pay - $7.35 an hour 
- Excellenl benefits Including medical, denlal ond IKe 

Insurance plans, pcid vocoflona ood holidays, 401 K 
retirement plan, plus morel 

• Paid Tratnlng 
- Flexible "rst shllt work houri 

If you are Interested In learning more about the exclflng 
opportunities at NCS, stop by The Iowa City Work!OIce 
Cent9f, 1810 Lower Muscatine Road, lowaC(fytofillout 
an application 01 send your resume to Employment 
Deportment, P,O. Box 30, Iowa City, IA 52244, 

e 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
-Flexible hours - Pfofessional work environment 

NANNIES WANT eo. Positions na
tlonwid •. summar or year round, .x
perl.nca not requlrad. Gr.al pay end 
benefits, Ir .. travel . 612-643-4399. 
NIED CASH. Mak. money 
your clolh.s. THE SECOND 

RESALE SHOP o"en tOIl doIars fo r 
your spring and summer cloth ... 
Open al noon. Call firsl . 2203 F 

Sirool (acrol' from Sen()( Pebioa) . 
338-8454, 

NEEDED responsible adu~ with exoat
lent supelVision sk,n. and positive out
look on IKa 10 direct 111. after school 
activities of a '3 yoar old male, Mon
Fri. Your own transportallon .• """" 
enee with chidrenl adoIescenls and 
rolerene .. required. Call 351-6035. 
NOW HIRING- Sludents for part
time euslodlal position I . Un l.arlily 
Hospital Housakeaplng Department. 

and night shifts. Weekends end 
required. In ~son al 

Nurse's 
House Call 

We are JCAHQ and one or 
the leaders In the business, 

We need someone with 
Homecare - Medicart 

knowledge. Prior 
supervisory e~perience a 
plus for DON position. 
Please call or send your 

resume to: 
Kristy A Wegener 

320 Seeond St., Suite 2 
Coratville, la 32241. 

354-4050 or 
1-800-887-7909. 

nl:~~~==~'-----H We offer 2 weeks vacalion, 

AND A 
Focus Homes. Inc. a progressive 
and plo-employae organlzallon _
Ing motivated people orienled applic
ant! for Uvelnlentry level or Shift 
wort<IMid managemenl oppOIIuniti ... 
Gain expertenca in communl1y horn .. 
w~h people who have developmental 
disabilities. Excellanl paid training and 
generous benefits. MaW resume: 1951 
Univers ity Ava *206 St.Paul MN 
55104 or catl 1-800-847-6457. 

SELLAYON 
EARN eXTRA$$$

Up 1050% 
Call B<enda. 645-2276 

SOCCER couch lor girt., under 14, 
compalillv. team In Iowa City. C0n
tact Ken MobIly. 335-9176,351-3935. 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTAICT has an opentng 
tor a lunch room! playground super
visory associale II Hom Elemenlary, 
Monday- Frida~ 11 :t5- 12:t5. Con
lael Horn School, 600 Kos.r Av . .. 
Iowa City, IA 52246, EOe. 
WE WILL be Inlerviewing and laking 
appNcallon. fo< lull end part-timt em
ploymenl Monday, Tuesday. Wad
nesday Fabtuary 21,22.23 at: 

AERO RENTAL 
corner of Klrtcwood & Gilbert 

lowaCIly 

10 Sick/personal days. paid 
health insurance. short and 
long lenn disabilily, 40IK 

retirement plan. and 
slock 

for 
and w~~kelndS • 

Immediate 
o}?ening§ on 
shifts.1ialarJ 
rapge $5.50 

to $6.00Ihour 
depend,ing 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 signOR 
bonus. CaU 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

Dishwasher wanted 
full and part time. 
Apply in person. ~ 

q~ound.~d 
1 1r--~ ........ ---

looking for part-time and 
full-time cooks. Hours arB 
flBXible. Starting wage up 
to S61hr. Apply in person 

between 2-4 pm at 
830 S, Riverside Dr, 

,t , 

Classifieds 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Temporary 

Opera lions Clert/ 
oala Processing 

Temporary part-lime posHlon. 
$6Jhr. Monday - Friday, SAM -
12PM, Ass(sts the Operations 
Specialist with dally 
respons(bllHIes In the areas of 
operation, hardware, and 
supplies. Previous cleflcal 
experience and basic 

-Full and part-time positions -Competitive wages 
• Bonuses and Incentive contests 

1:1am 
Full-time PM hot I I~~=~~~ 
ba~~~~~:r;,d, (,:18_ 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 tim c/('"cllitH' for tH'LV "ds and (.ltlC ('1I.ltiot)" 

CLASSIAED READERS: When 8I1Swering any ad /hat requires cash, please check 
them out before responding, DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It /s /mposslble 
for us to ad that cash, 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

computer skills needed. City of 
Iowa City Application must be 
received by 5PM, Tuesday, 
February 22, 19904, Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St., 
Iowa City, IA 52240. No Faxes. 
The City 01 towa City Is an 
EqlUl Opportunity Employer 
,nd supports workforce 
divllfSlty. 

FUll-time days available 

II~ '" ~ M (J.JJ 'ZI, ~I 

APAC TeleServlces 
130 S, Dubuque St. Iowa City 

339-8000 

Golden Corral u_ - -- JJ 
621 S. Riverside Dr. Full-time 

Iowa Ci meat cutter 
position 
avallabl~. 

Full-time cashier Apply 
position available. With-in. 

Apply within, 
Golden Corral Golden Corral 

821 S, Riverside Dr, 621 S. Riverside 
~~~~~l~E~DU~C~AT~IO~N~;;~ED~U;;CA;;T;;IO;;N;;;;;;~ ;::===low=a=Ci::::::~=lo:::w:::a :::CI~ty~ 

tt:j NetwoIkil. COE COLLEGE IOWA CONSERVATION CORPS/ 

HEIDI from Ch.~anne , call Walter AIOB and 
eollect. Your Seplember 1992 bus anonymous Hillenbbody lesting 
champion. Iowa 10 Chicago. aVBllable: 
1-702-731 -1630. FReE MEDICAL CLINIC 

N.Dubuque Sir'" 

national Pro-Lita grCKJp is lOOIcing tor MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
sludenl. 10 help communicale Ihe ADVERTISE IN 
Pro-UI. Message. Write 10: Slop lhe THE DAILY IOWAN Inas allowad. Slud.nls, lourisls an-
K,IIirli/. Inc., PO Box 7725 Metairie, 331-5784 331-6785 yone a_lnlorma~on: Legal Ser\I-
LA 70010. MALE MODEL ,ca, (818)882-9681 ; (a18)~25. 
:::::";~CeI~I :"'th-e "-hair-:-' -coIor--expell--sl-- (5'11". 160, lrim, .toned. and lannad) TAROT and olh .. mataphyslcalless-

HAIA QUARTERS will pose for serious sludlenls! pro- on. and raadWlg. by Jan GaUl, ,,-
354-4662 fesslona~ doing I'fe.:dr~wlng, photog- pert_ad In'truclor. CaJl351-3511 

=':7.';;'::;::""""--,--- raphy, Video, etc .• nd,.lduaily or fn . 

Now interviewing for people 
intmlled in supplemcnlina 
theim:lul8tincomeappro~i
ft1IIely $473 to $6~ or maR 
per month for drivin& 2-3 
hoots daily, ~ day.s week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

151~ Willow CReIc Dr, 
Just orr Hwy. I West 

~ ~wor:!o~ YOUNG ADULT COMPONENT (ICClYAC) 

~ ~== SUMMER POSITIONS 
~ lndMduailtodo The Coe College Upward Bound Project and Ica 
~~' Y AC will be accepting applications for the following '== orgenlDlg and fInj positions: e r.IIInganourheellt Tutor/COun .. lora (7 positions) - (0 provide 

.c.t8 and • envtnnnental academic, social, recreational aclivities, counseling. and 

2! 
~. supervision of low-income disadvantaged students. Ap-
• F..umtl paIt- pi icants must be an Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unem-
lime poeItlonI. ployed, and have good college level academic skills. 

O . ~.!.... a.alatant DomI Director (I position) - to - .......... __ . . tb 
.., • E ........ ".y 7 asSiSt e donn director in the development and imple-
~ benefII. mentation of the residential componenl of a pre-college 

-cHiiSTIAN Oating Service groups, NegotI_ rates , Cal Philip WANT TO MAKE SOME 
OuaIHy people. Safe. confidential. aI351-3521. CHANOES IN YOUA LIFE? lCAH .... 11. 

.. Fr .. packell-B00-829-3283. OVEREA Individual. group and couple counsel- Equal 0pp0mInIIy 

summer program. Duties include supervising tutor/coun
selors. maintaining rules and replations and helpin8 
organize bi-weekly donn meetings. Applicants must be 
an Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unemployed. have 
good communication skills and the ability to supervise 

F
-ELINQ I Ifr. fo hal F TERSI At NONIYMOUS can ing for IhO Iowa C~y eommun .... Sh6-, ~ erno IOna n 1IOwi~ p or" more n ormat on call'" c-.' an abort""'? Call I . . I.S. 338-" "5. . Ing scal. I .... 354-1226. _ ....... ,.. 

~, •• 338-112ge,1. 72. __ 1~Her1l~~c~ou~ns~at~ln~g~SIN~Ic~IS~. ~j~~~~~;;;~~~l!!!!!!!==~ , We can helpl AEMOVE unwentad hilt petm.nanlfy 
, Full-dme nail toch on staft! with medically approved method. 14 

" 

HAIR QUARTERS ydlS axpertanca. Cinlc 01 EieCIroIOgy B 
..-_==354-4=:;:662~:--__ 337-7191. 

OODiDESS Sculpture; ='--'-"'U;'c:I-:-LE:::S:::8""'IA"'N'""', O"'A"'V-::'--I IRTHRJQ HI 
PillfCing: BISEXUAL 
PIpu; STAFF' FACUL TV 

Emerald CI1y 

Drums; ASSOCIAnON. 
Exotlcal 

354-1866 
HaIIMaII Information! Referral SorvIca 

335-1125 

nUT PREGNANCY ITS lINe 
CONADENTIALCOUNSEUNQ 

Wall< In: M·Wof' 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or cal 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

offer, 
Free "'-gnency T .. tlng 
Confidential Coun_lng 

end Support 
No eppoIntment _ ... ry 

_ . 11 ..... 2pm 

T 'W 7pm-Sprn 
TIll... :lpm-5prn 
Fri. Spm-tprn 

CALL,...... 
111 S. Cttnton 

Sullt 210 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics, Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m, and 
4 p,m, or leave a message, 

college age staff. 
A .. latant ActlvItJ Director (I position) -10 

assist the activity director in the development and imple
mentation of the activity component of a pre-college 
summer program. Duties include supervising tutor/coun
selors, implementing planncdevening activities and help
ing maintain rules and regUlations. Applicants must be an 
Iowa resident 18-24 years old, unemployed, have good 
communication skills and the ability to supervise college 
age staff. 

Applications are available at Job Service of Iowa or 
Coe College Upward Bound Office, 1220 First Avenue 
N.E" Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The deadline for applications 
is March S, 1994. Coe Collcle Is an Equal Employment! 
Affirmative Attion 

HOW DOES 
YOUR CURRENT 
JOB STACK 
UP AGAINST 
QUALITY LIKE THIS? 

Take this Quick And Easy Test 
To See If Your Current Benefits 

Stack Up To Our B.n.III,: 
Does your company offer a 

40tK retirement plan? 
DYes 0 No 

Do you cur"ntly have a bonus 
DYes 0 No 

Do you have medical, dent 
and life Insurance? 

DYes 0 No 
Do you get paid vacations? 

DYes D No 
If you answered no to any 
of these questions or would 
like a complete benefit 
packag. contact our job 
line at 3191351-0672. 

/III lllUo\L 0I'P0ImIMlY IIoIPlOVl" 

MMlor6r. 
l)qtllttej 
prIotlOp4 

~ 
£twI1_ 

Spo.or-
D"Y,.te 
toc.tIctJ. 
Cwrlldp 
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I RESTAURANT 
CHINA GA .. OIN 

WI~O<. and wallrU .... bartendef •• - __ ;...;,..;..:,;;:,;,.:..;. ____ -:-:::~~~ _____ I 
hOIl III1d ho.I .... ExperienCed. tull· .. 
iml 0( part·time. Apply In Ptfson: 93 BUMMIR JOBS OUTDOORS 

' ! 2nd 51 .. CoraMIIa. 0.0< 10.000 openlng.1 Nalional 
NiH Fooo CONCIPTS has 1m- Parl< •• FO(osls, Fire Crows. Send 
modlal. oponlng. '0( 5 line .Iamp 10( Iree ""'alis. 
cook •. Application. are accepl. SulllvlI1'. 113 Ea" Wyoming. 
eel II Mk:I<y's. MondO's. and ivann,·.. ==":~",,aUspe=::;II:...;. MT""",5;:990=1.:-._ 

i. GOOFA THER'S PlUA BUMME ... Nanny position 10( 'amlle 
.., PIII'lime days and e.ening •• 1 ().2() In Ollias. TX ar ••. Children age. 
. hoursI_. Flexible scheduling, I, .. 5&8. Send toyer leller and "SlIme 

J 

",.ok m .. ts. bonus plll1s. Counler 10: G,ove •. 5105 Summ_ Dr .• 
and ki1cller1 . 54.15/llour. Colleyville. TX 75034 O(tall 

531 Highway 1 WI" (817)354,1851. 

IMMEDIATI OPENIHQ8 
.. lin. cook •• pr.p cooks. dIIhWB5her . 
, busperson. Futl/part·llme. --_-:~=-:-__ - I 

Micflown Family ReSllu'anl FLASHIII '::':~:':'::'::"' ______ I 
630 Iowa A.... Po .. lbly In. only Full SeNIc. Used 

Apply In pt<SOn. Bookslor. In Ihe Sola, Syslem. 
- _ .... _.rn....".T11""' ..... ..-1 Bookl; 8oughl . Sold. Traded., -::~:::::::=:::...,._-:-:-:-::-:--:-I 

Sean:hed. Repalrod and Housed. , . 

Now hiring all shifts. 
Training provided for 
friendly. responsible 
individuals with good 
math and reOOing skills. 
Apply in person. 

SUBWAY 

Stock and Cu.'om Bum Booke .... 
• Olscounl.lo ~utar Cuslom... I ;;;;:.''It; .. ~·n.!D~ .i"iA~::l: 

The Bookery 
523 Iowa A ... 

351-3510 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TRAVEL & 
FUTON SALE 

- qualtly end you don' he .. 
cfnve out oIiOwt Cdy. 

Futon .. Framo In A IIox 
Twin $159 · lull $179 

;.;.;AD;;..:V~EN.;.,.;.T...;:.;UR..;.;;E~_ I AUTO FOREIGN 
AWESOMI Spnng _ -. :.:.:::...:..=..;:..=;~;;.;.;;:..:.;. __ 
Party CNI.I! 6 ""ys S2T9i Trip In· I. Honda ~...:t. Hpeed. 
cludetcrulMendroom.12 mM11end Ale. c"" ... new ti, .. and baHwy. 
frM partiesI Hutryllhis wII ... out! AlNWII. S33OO. 3$4-75017. Fr .. dtIiIItfy In tho 

tow. C<vI CoraMIle .... 
THINGS & THINGS .. THINGS 

130 S.ClINTON 
337·9&11 

1~78-e366. ... CASH FOIl CAM ... 

FUTONS IN CORALIIILLE 
Lel'10nI1 

SAVE 50' , ON SELECT 
NAME HOTELS MOTELS 

& RESORTS. 
337-0556 Such motels II HoIidIy IMS. 

(behind Ch".!~:=: CorIMIt) RlmIda. Days 1M. Sheraton. 
FUTONSIH CORALVILLI etc. Nationwide IocIIIons 

LOWMt priCes on the best quality Inctudino Orlando. Oiylolll 
(behInd CI1~~~ CoraM'e) Beach, Ft. Lauderdale. CIIbgo. 

331-0556 Colorado Sprtnos, 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. Ptlm Sprtnos. Corpus Christie. 

HOUSEW"RES. BOOKS. MOREl IJld more. 
CROWDED CL08£T 

Mond.y-Salurdlly 1O-5pm Toll' cost 0IlIy $54 for 1 year. 
112' Gtlbtrt Coun 

,",USU .. E CHEST unilmHed use membenhlp. 
Conaianmonl Shop Send only $49 check or m.o. to: 

Hou,.",oIdltt<ns. -. Ell 
uttd IumltUAl. Open everyday. 

S08 5th Sl. CotaMIIo P.O. Box 921 

WANT A 1OIa~~ Tobie? Rock. Waterloo, tA 50104-0921 

~CounIry-
1~7Wawtcn1 Dnw 
~= 

TOYOTA camry OtI.IlItIl11111 . Man
ual. bIut. Iotdtd. 28.000 mitt. Etai
_~$12.OOO .~ 

VW J.na. 19a • • 5·lpttd . AlC. _101 __ • _ condiIion. 

very tIaptndabIe.1akinO $1950. Cell 
35'-451g. 
WANT 10 buy '85 end _ imparl ... tnd 1nlCks. _ et __ 

t/1ancII pn;tI>itmL T.,. frM ~71. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP .. AICII p.1d 10' junk carl. 
1rud<. CII133&-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. Mil and sea,ch 

30.000 lilies 
520 E.W .. hlngton SL 

(nexllo New PIon_ Ce>op) 
331·2996 

or? lIitil HOUSEWORKS. W.'ve got 1'===_==IQ=IIIYI== .. = .... ='==::4 • "O(a lUI 01 dean UItd IUmiture I-
ptUI dish ... ~I. lamps and oth_ FLOfIIDA"S nOW Ipring "' .. holt

!:!!~2.::~~~~~::':":_1 _old i1oml. ""al rauonabIt poI.1 Cocoa Boach and Kay W .. U 
priCes. Now ...,..,ling Gr. beacI1n end nIgI1t1111! 8 da)'lin 

Mon·Fri tl-5pm; Sell~ 
Sunday nOOfloljpm 

new contionmonlL 27 Acrt Cocoa Bolthlronl Ro.on 
HOU8EWORK8 51591 Kay W.sl 12491 

TWo groeliOCtllonsl l-acJ0.67~ 
111 51...,,1 Dr .. 338-4357 

331 E.Market 358-9617 

COWACT 'oIriOo<etors "" ''''l 

8P .. ,NG IREAKI P.nlml Cuyl 8 
da~s oe •• nvlew room with kltch.n 
51191 W.,k 10 boll barll lneludtl 
frM cIt...,.." carQ • ...,. S50 on CINfI 
charOttI '-8OO-e7&-638e. 

TRUCKS 
1110 CJ5. RtbutM ongIno. ".., IUI.I~~~:;=:;::;~=-=== 
penllon. good .hlp.. $2500 . 
351H729. 
1_ I.UlU picI<'<IP. 8.000 mIIU. sun
rool. AMlFM ",,"MIl • • cullom Irim. I Wi~~fijF,;~iOd.Si;;eiOuS I 575001 OBO Mu., •• 111 Joan II ~~~=~=-.,--;:" __ 
~. I"ICIINCY,~. 

:!:.:~~~~~~~--I Thr ... lz .. lvallab'e. trom $304I..,,,..ler. _IV .. only 
---,-.:-::=~=c:-:.,-;--- $39I..",eslo<. Olshwu""'*. • SPRING BREAK FUN HOUSING WANTED Nrce.$J!i.~orfy. 

waSllerl dry .... tameorder1. TVI. 
big "'_1. Ind more. 

I !::====-----,BIg T", RonIalllnc. 337· RENT. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IF1E08 

MAKICEHTSII 

CANCUH. MlJCICO 
Stay .. \lie &-Slat cu. Concun and WAHTED: low. C,ty condo. Po.· 
party with 4.000 otho< coIIego atu6- - 11O!IOtiftbIt. au.lill«l buyer. r~~~~~~~~:--:-I :: ontaU 331-762$, 331·2878. = 
~~r.: ~=., '::~t= ROOM FOR RENT 
O'H •• 
S&l9.oo COMPLETE PRICE (tneIUd- ADt214. Room lOt ron!. CIO .. 10 
Ing ~ """.) camPUL A • .,.,...-. Monda,.. Frio 
Lower priced pad<1QOI ar ..... lvat~ day tl-5I>m. 351-2178. 

INTER.CAMPUS ADiU. Room In oIdtrhomo.llatiou. 
- ~ ~ 3 _tilde Iocationl. Shata k_ end ,~.-.,..--".,.", 

TWO bed,OOtft .ubItI. M50. HJW 
I*d.~...-. • . on.. *-'Y. _ buIIntt. _ nant 

I",medi lt.ly' Flu, mon'''' " ••. 
~1. 

TWO bed,oom. 1 1/2 bolh IP"'" 
monl. Ciol. 10 c.mpul. Call J.y 
338--4116 Ont ......... _ -. loX 

monthl ~ Irtt. Can ~ 
woth ....... 
~D~ .. O~O~M~. -m~.I~.~1I~0-0'-9~1 
oIdtf homo n.JU 10 _ !alii_ .1t<.WId>Y In buIIdtng. A_ 1m
~. AI» eo. KtytIono Pr_ 
_33H2flL 

WlITIIDI. 701 Slrtb St .• two boO
room bI .. m.nl aplnm.nt. Off· _ J*I<tntI. S3C»' -. pays .,.. 
lias. 35+ 1804. 

THREf/FOUR 
BEDROOM " 

Country Kitchen is 
now hiring. We are 
looking to hire a few 
self· motivated 
individuals to join our 
work staff. We provide 
flexible scheduling and 
competitive wages. 
Hiring dining and 
kitchen personnel for 
all 3 shiflS. Full or 
part· time hours 
available. 

Tutoring needed for 
computer-illiterate 
buslnea man using 

Macintosh SE 3D with 

~~~';I ;;'~;;;;~1f~~I==:==:=9 beth. AYOI_ ~1oIy. Ktytu... I~~~~~:=~~~= I"" ' .... -

r====~~::::;:~I ~~~~---------r. P~~~. 1~~~~~--~~7 ~~~~ ____ . IMMEDIATE occ"p.nc~led _ 
OM bIocIc IrQm ..-. ,.. 
IngtIatorend m_ 511 .. '*II. I ~~===~-:---,-:-__ 

Apply in person: 

900 1st Ave., 
Coralville 

1402 S. Gilbert St., 
2208 N. Dodge 51. 

SALES 
REPRESENTAnVE 
AIr you &ullraled by the 
lack of caRer opponun-

modem. 

ICy!" multkwe....... II~~~~~~~~~ """"" communlcadont 
<Om1Wlr It ~ ror I 
... rep ror the ~ =~i'oR;lciE.iTofiAGiE-1 
RapIdo area.. Thll poaIdon 

329 E. Coun 

Exper1 ,esume proparation 
byl 

CertIfIed ProItuIonaI 
RaSllme Wrlto< 

Entry· _ through 

IxICUtNe. 

... _ ........ -_ ... ...... ............. .. 
I I I I , , 

_ M59 
~- .... 
~_ S<U, 

~""". '" ~_'14' ...... _Cltr ....... P1. _ '12' 
Join AmerIca'1 til tow 

operatOf'. ITS offen more 
por1!. and actMtl .. for !he 

guaranteed 1_ prlc .. 
on-ca....,.. 0.. __ 

,.,.....~1.2M4 

Starting .. $175 per tnOIlth. AI utili-
IitI paid. Cd 35+6112. I ~u:,;;;"-

CLEAN. quiet. - campus. own '''11r.iiMiMiEii1ffiilCEf.'-htgOfOtof and mocrOWlM. 1235. 
358-a3U. 

HUGE 'oom In hug. houl • • IwO ~;,,'!::====:::..:... 
bethl. pottIt. Ittgt kilchon and Nvino· NlCI to... bIdroanI -""tnta 
$250. Includ .. ulll,II,". 354· 580"'1 I :.::~:=:...:::===.:..:..:...--:C7": two -.. AvaotebM lot tall IMIJng. 
CynIh .. 0( Healht< 331~. Ie40I month ~ ultlt1ltl. etoo. 10 
INEXPfNSlVI tumlthtd tingle; quiet .-npuL Cell 2233-
gradua1t houst; potvlle NIrigetaI<r. PlTlIIIowtd. TIww bIdroanI. I&6SI 
• .... - laaltti .. ; "",,'no: taundty, :;~~~~;~:......,...,..:---:-__ lI\0II111. F~ ..... :J».ail0. 
uti_paid; a.JtlbIo ..... ; 337-4188. - ~~~~~~~~_ :!:33~5~&6~M.~ _____ _ 
LARGE. quit\, ClOt ..... . PItY.I. ,.. .PACIOUS Ih," DtOroom aplll' 
~. no kiIcnon. OII-ttrMl perle. monl wllh tarv. bath. Fuff klICMrt. 

FU .. NISHED bedroom. very tom'Y.' I ~iiii~ii~~~jlh;;; 
Cor_nouao. _.I&undry.IM- ' :..;~;;;;.....;:.;.-,;.~~ ___ II 
,II .. Included . Ou l'l . hom. Ilk •. ,. 1~~~~~fJ!~~~~ 
351-«154 IlIm- 2pm. " 

Ing. AY1II_.-. $1116.,.. UIIIt1lea. AOf 401 . CcnMIkt. _two bed- Fl" mlnul .. 10 downlOwn. Call e Allor 7'3Opm call 354-2221 . room A_ now -y- FIIdIIy 337-3335. 

=::..
. MATU"E paraonl coupl. 10 Ihlro ~ti~;iiE:Qiji:G;;;iiOe.iiiOn, tI-5I>m.351 ·2178._ ~':!!UI;L~.~A~I-=.-_-I"'T"'h-"-'OtCIr-"'-OOtft-. 

dNn. quiet homo In Iowa CIty .- minul. w.,~ 10 c.mpul . ADU07. TWO ~ c:Iott 10 com- two boIhL u.- poicI. Front pordI. 
wilh_m.rritdCClUple.OwnIttgt W .. , plrklng ,I n"d.d $4eo. put. HIW patd. A.liable.-• ...., ~33N5~~I':....,. ____ -;----.,.. 
room. booth pIuS frM Wilitl. -1"/. 366-9781. g;~:oo. 351-2178. n. ... 1 ~ -'""'" c:Iott 10 

, ........ _ .... - ... ,- 111m .. "'. S2251OSO. 848-3300. PIHTAC .. IIT "p""m.nll. Two AOtt. AvaAlIIIt now. Two b«Iroam campu •• City par1l. Ofl·ltr ... petit. 
1 ·800·6"8~~9 NEA .. S)'C8I'1Ort MAlI. $150 IncIudOI DtOroorn. DIQ k'ICh.n. n.w ~'pal. "- S)'CaI'I\O" _, HIW paid, WIO Ing. WIO Iat:~. A.aiIIIIIt now.1 

~rrr.ifi~:niiiijjiiiiiil~~ utililiti. Shared kiIcnon end batlt. I· HIW peJd. par1<1ng. lot I\IrI1mor WIth '"c,ltly. parking. M· F. 1:00·$:00. r ........... WI1II' .. apIlOn.Cal35oI-r n&-2419M1ingl.~. May '_338-2815. ::35~1::-2:.:1 ,:;18.;:....".,---::,-,.-___ eGB110r \IIIPOI111mtn11O __ 

IIRCO.!'ETOTO~AOOC·MA~,A1DCLMUHI. lUMMI .. lublOl wllh ,"n opllon. AVAILAILI~. -D-U-P-L-E-X-F-O-R-R-E-N-T--" U_ Th ... bedroom . H/W plld. $8461 71Stow. A .... two _ 

requlrrt • blpJy 
.-tYated ~ wiIh. 
aood W<ldl edlk, ... or 
rtIIII ape.lclltt. who 
doesn't mind hI8b Ie¥da 
oIl1ttMty. An era:IIenr 
IonIImn opponunlly ror 
IOII1eOfIe with ROOd 
communJcalJon and 
people tIdIb. We oller • 
bile talary. commlMioft, 
monthly car~, 
and txcdIent company 
btndlts, Including hWdt. 
denllll. vfsIon are and 

.. EIUIIII SINCE 1878. iI;;;;;;ii~ai;1~~;;;;;;f Cortfitd Proftutonaj Resume W",... 
Member National Resume Bonk 
reIemtI ...- (1ot:III national). 
--..". nil ... Froo conoultation. 
Call MelInda 351-6558. 

Col T1ON8 CENTr .. FOR DIT AI.... month. Clinton SL 358-a 157. $600( month plus on. mon\hl dtpoI
NON·.MOKINQ. WOII ,urn lined. SU .... E .. 1UOIIt wilh 1111 oplion. one IL hMl patel. _II only 354-
qul.t 1250. own bath $2S5, nogocl- bedroom. Iwo bladel Irom Ponll' ;:80~7~3.C'"':'=;-:-,="....,.~=-:-
11>10.338..010. crtl!.HlWpaid. Pllktng. 338-6867. AVAILAILI Mllcn '5. N.w IwO 
ONE 'ID~ .... _ In n_ SUMMEA...".. wllh III option. one ~ wo,,_. 011 .. 11 ... petking. 
lour b.droom dupl ... Sh ... w,lh btd>OOft1 opot1II1tn1. EJtc.IIenI COt\dIo DNi. laundty. S525 ptul one morn" 
throo mil ....... ,.",. Immodilltly. lion. 1 mlnul' walk 10 downlown. dtpoa~ . NOIHrnoItll only. no patI. 

DlLUXltwo badroom. garage. _ 
Iy room. 11'.plt ... TlYIO, Or . NO 
polS. MordIl . SSSO. 35oI-M31, 
338-1IOS3. < 

TWO btdroom duple. WIIh gar. 
Iit~. CIA . .... "....,.. iIl.r16'o
mAl end grocary 11«0. $551)1 motIfI. 
..-Mlr!:hl . Cell l'1li338-1794 

40) (k). Send retume to: 

Pranlere Pase 
1816 Laddand Hdls 

Pkwy. SIC • .wo 
SI. Louis. MIssouri 

63146 
NO PHON)! CAu.s PLFASF. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

GUITAR: WasIIbum RSl011 Custom. 
Beautiful named maple with Floyd 
Rose. Poid 51000. ttl<ing S700 (n. 
gociable). Col and lee"" mesaage. 
33tl-ll~. 

NEW end USED PIANOS 
J. HALL ~EYBOAROS 
ISS1Lower_Rd. 
33&4500 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
IlEHT. Join the Gold Rush 10 .... u · 
kt'. fiallaries induslryl Eam 55.0001 
_III in canneri ... prccesaors. etc' 
..... or female. No 8J1perienCI re~ 
quirtd. Room! board/lravel offen pro- .. 
~I Guaranleed .ucce .. ' 
1919)929-4398 Exl. A 123. 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanled 10' 
prlvll. Michigan boys! gtm summer 
CI/r4lI. TeacI1 : swimm,ng. CIW1oa1ng. 
IIIllng. wale,"kllng. gymnastics. r~ 
a.ry. Irthery. I.nnls. 0011. sport •• 
tomputers. camping. traft •. drarnal· 
Itt. OR rid ing. Also ~llCh"'. office. 
111IInttnar1C9. Selary 51150 0( mora 
plus R&B. Camp LWClGWC. 1165 

~ Maple. NorIIIfleld. Il60093. 
, 708-446-2444. 

t COUNSELO"S: CAMP EMERSON. 
COld Mu.acnuset1 •. Swimming. Ion· 
nil, land! water aports, arts! craftes, 
""""'. woodwon<ing. rockelry. arch· 

, tty. COf11ptJ1.r. yearbook. pIIologra· 
pIIy. video. rldlo. """al Super kld •. 
'OIl 'ood. Irlendly. lunl No goneral 
""'nsolorl. 8Q0.955-CAt.4P. 

",<..",OR 
("O. l\.~ 
~ DIscs and Records 

Iowa Ctty's OrIginal 
Used CD Dealer! 

We offer the largest and 
roost diverse selection 
of used COO1J3Cl discs 

in Iowa City. 
Of COUtN, WI also buy 

IISIdCD'a. 
SUMMI .. IN CHICAGO 

Childcar. and IIghI houMl<ooping '0( 

I<Ibutban Chlcogo 'amlli ••. Respon· 
1tM. loI/inO. non·smoker call Nonh· 

IIoIdNannlesAgency. (108)50'·5354. ~~~~~~~~~~ 

Need help shIpping 
your ti*lgl horne? 
* PacUaIna SeMoe 
• F ... PIcIo-up 

.. ClarrMIIc. Inr.m ...... ...,,_ .... 

~ 

Resumtl. monUI. manuscript!. 
CC\>II'1eI10f1. butin ... cards and 

larm • . Very rouonal>lt. 
GatlNI DEBICTOP PUBUIIIIHG. 
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~ 

3181/2 E.Burllngion SL 

Complet. Pr_ ConSllIlatlon 

'10 FREE CopitI 
'Cover lenOfl 

'VISA! MasIt<Card 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONI"L PA .. " 
BU8INE88 BI .. VICIS 

1801 BROADWAY 
Word prOC .. ling d kind •• IranlCrip
lion • • nOlary. copies. FAX. pilon. on· 
.waring. 33&-6800. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCES8INQ 

329 E. Cour1 

600 dpI Lut< PrInting 

,=:...::.:= _______ 1· FAX 
• Free ParkIng 
• Same Day SaMe. =====-_____ ) . Ai>l>4icalions! Farms 
• APAI L.egalI Mt<ItcaI 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am"':3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354 · 7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORD Proc .... ng. Typing '0( Pa· p.". Th ..... APA. MLA . exp.rl· 
onced.351~. 

WORDCARE 
33&-3888 

318 1/2 E.Burltnglon St. 

'Mae! W,""""" DOS 
'P--
·Thesl. larmallng 
' LogaV APN MlA 
·BUlin ... graphics 
·Ru.h JobI Welcome 
'VISAJ MasIOfCard 

FREE PtIIIt"'O 
W_ By Cheryl. 

Plck-up and 0tIiv0fy. 
Fut Tum Around. 

Party with IOi I.." II you 
knoW. F .... beer 1fICI..,.,.. 
tIzera evlry nlllht from 
5 pm. 7 pm when you 
with UI. Sl08.00 + tilt 
1-4 people pel' room. c.I 
1-800-854-34" to book 
yoAX 8pIIng bI'IIk today. 

LAST CHANCE! ... ~-- .. 
SPRING 

PANAMA CI"., o •• eM 

OJU,ANDO OI~NII" WORLD 

MUSTANC ..... AND 

WIl'rON WIltAD ...... NO 

1231 ptUI utllill ... Gro" Icx;allon. HIW AlC. S3G9/ monlh. gOOd 33f.002eO( 35oI-e073. 
Close IOcamput. 351·nSS. Call .fter 5:30. 33tI- liNTON MInor. Now cllpe' . no 
I\OOM lOr ronL WitltI. eabIt paid. ".... 5475 pIut~. 3e3+Ul. dayS. 338-4100 ...-.go. • 
52251 monm 337-8665. CORALVILLI IWO btdroorn. Pe ... 
.. USTIC tingle ~ on North tid.: Ing. laundry. walo< paid. on bua�tno. I----------
good ~ ... wotecmo;337 ... 785. No ".... S38I). S420. 351-"52. • 
8I«)AT or long-term nanlll.. Frae 
callie. local pl\0M. util~l .. and much 
mor • . CalI~. ::="",,==,--.., ___ .,...,..--::-
STUDiNTS roomt lOr ronl. CloM-in. 
IVC. cooking privII!ges. 331-2513. 
SUBLeASE/IIII cpll"". A •• llable ~:::::,.::;;:==:=.:......,...,..--:,.-
311 . Two rooml. hl'dwood 1Iooro. 111 
ut_ paid. Shar. ki1chon and bath. 
1240. 339-1507. ~~!!:..!==::'::~=~=I 
TWO monlhl 'r •• NOW I Cloan. 
quiet. IIImlshtd. noar campus. Own 
ro/rignlOr. mk:rowave. 1235 i1c:IudtI ~~=-------:= I 
utiltllo .. 358-8314. 
TWO room. In hOUI • . $207 'ur· 
nl.hod. UlilllI," paid. F," phon • • I =::..::=::'--_.,...,.._---,_.,...
Froo parking. t.IaI1338-85011 . 
WARM, clo ••• p,Ivat •• ntr.nc •• 
HerdWood 1IooQ. beth. 0uIet person. 
.. fo<onc ... Noptll. S2I0. 351~. -:':~-::'~~w~---I 

WOWI Room lOr ronL .. 

751 W. Denton 

Ncnr ~ for Fall 
2~bath 

$5SO- $515 
One of Iowa City's 
Finest 
Walk to Hospita1s &: 
Law 

"".,..,. ...,.,.,."., 1~""';;";;";;;;;;m66~';;""'" 
CIOM 10 cemPUI. 

," monlll Filii. 
Ronl CHEAP and nogotiIbIo. 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED .tyleroom. Slll6ltnOIllll -. 
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m~. ==~~~~~~=----
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,.., Old dupltx. CIOM 10 campu. . wood IIooro end ~ - CINn, 
WIO. CIA. cabIt. S220 pluJ ut.ItI... . quIoI. end........ 04528, Dan. 
33&-3005. 

HILPII 
Ont room in III ... bedroom_.

-""",,I. S2OO/ monlh. 
~ 

LA .. GE po.c"u' room In hou ... CiWiiiToWiiiSi'iid.O,:iWCi;(iOd I Downlown. tabl • . Avallabl. Imm... D 
cltllO/y. Febru.,., 'r ... SIlW monlh 

APattm.ii.ul OFFICE SPACE 
FOIl IIINT: Pnme oIIit:4I _ ~ 

~==~I IO 6 oIfices; WIiItng _ con ........ .: rooms. -'-111.,., atatlonl. etc. WIth 
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P1>ono 351-(l224. 

~~~~~~~~~~~I ptullJ5 utilillti. 331-3101 . 
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': Puppet troupe celebrates Black History Month with 'African Tales' 
. . Shayla Thiel 

The Daily Iowan 
The dark theater radiated with 

excitement. A young voice 
exclaimed "Awesome!" out loud, 
which was not at all strange -
after all, he and his peers had been 
participating throughout the skit. 

The scene is the Eulenspiegel 
~'ppet Theatre Company's latest 
performance project, • African 
Tales," a program of "table top pup
petry" featuring colorful wood- and 

. cloth· fiber animals and imagina
tion that captivated elementary 
school audiences in its debut at 
Iowa City's Riverside Theatre. 

"This is the first program that 
haS been a bunch of short stories,· 
Jlxplained founder and puppeteer 
Monica Leo. "We usually do one 
long show, but this is a little bit 
more relaxing." 

Along with partner Teri Jean 
Breitbach, Leo began bringing life 
to objects 18 years ago, though she 
had been designing and selling 
puppets at art shows before. Two 
years ago, Cornell College drama 
and art graduate Macy Matarazzo 
joined the troupe 88 an intern. She 
now participates in performances 
and conducts a local puppeteering 
workshop for young people at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. 
Although they each enjoy working 
with young people, the group 

Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Eul~spiegel Puppet Theatre Company puppeteer from "African Tales." The show will be performed 
Teri Jean Breitbach animates a leopard in a scene at Riverside Theatre this weekend. 

emphasizes puppet shows are not 
only for kids. 

"Because of puppeteers like the 
late Jim Henson and his 'Sesame 
Street,' a lot of the population 
thinks that puppets are geared 
toward toddlers, and that makes it 
difficult for us," Leo said. "We 

always try to keep things really 
simple and geared toward fami
lies." 

The idea of "African Tales~ began 
at the Buggestion of local Mrican 
fiber artist Miranda Akyea. Using 
advice from Miranda and her hus
band Ofori, the troupe began to 

piece together a variety of light
hearted animal tales which proved 
a perfect performance venue in 
Black History Month. 

Dressed in black with African
inspired smocks and hats, the 
troupe incorporates different sound 
effects and types of puppets and 

frlil'k'm,WlflMhfj'_ Volunteer. 
Flying sweatsocks and eternal rock 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"The man in the back said 
'Everyone attack,' and then it 
turned into a ballroom blitz,'" -
one wit's explanation for the L.A. 
Tiots (from a conversation over
heard at the Deadwood last week) 

eaAmerican Heart 
V Association 

masks into "African Tales." 
Although they know the stories, 
Leo says there is more ad-Jibbing 
involved in this particular perfor
mance than in others where they 
memorize a script. 

"We pick stories we like well 
enough to be doing them 100 
times," she said. "It's a story that 
sort of tickles something or 
inspires us, and 'African Tales' did 
that." 

The four stories of "African 
Tales" not only inspired the Eulen
spiegel troupe, but also audience 
member Paul Schlapkohl, a fifth
grader from Willowind Elementary 
School who aspires to be a pup
peteer himself. 

"I liked their sound effects best," 
Schlapkohl said. "And the spider 
and tortoise puppets were neat in 
the way they moved and spoke." 
Schlapkohl had a list of questions 
of his own for Leo following the 
performance, including what it 
takes to become a successful pup
pe~r. 

"Actually, you need to start right 
now," Leo told him. "You can take 
Macy's class on puppeteering at the 

rec center, and you can also do 
shows all by yourself - but the big 
thing at this point is just doing It.' 

Since Schlapkohl has alread, 
designed some of his own pup~ 
and performed at a birthday ~ 
Leo agreed he Is already on hi; 
way in following the tradition of 
Eulenspiegel, a name which "II 
taken from a 14th-century German 
court jester. . 

"There are colleges with d8greea l 
for puppetry now also," she told 
him. "What's really great about 
being a puppeteer now iejt's finally ) 
becoming a serious art iIf~ ~'1ica.· 
Certainly Leo and the Elii. piecel 
Puppet Theatre Compatt:~p.d thia 
serious art more fun thru. _ ler. . 

Performances of« African Tak,' 
will be tonight at 7, Saturday at 2 
and 7 p.m., and Sunday at 2 and 
4:30 p.m. at Riverside Theatre, 213 
N. Gilbert St. Tickets are $5 and 
are available through Riverside, 
338·7672. For information about 
Eulenspiegel's Young Puppeteer, 
Pestival, or the young people', 
troupe, call 337·9260. 
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So California's about to fall into 
the ocean, "Otis" from "The Andy 
Griffith Show" died and earth
quakes are scouring the Earth. 
Does it matter really in the eternal 
scheme of things? Nope . It's the 
weekend again, and even Mother 
Nature will be taking a breather so 
she can suck down a vodka tonic. 

l} eric Ie!) 1' --iN 

We may live in a world of stew
ing political divisions, religious 
fanaticism and a fumbling Jay 
Leno, but rock will live forever. 
Rock doesn't give a flying sweat 
sock who President Clinton is 
swapping spit or slapping palms 
with. Rock could care less about 
<lohn Bobbitt's fan club or 
Roseanne Arnold's split personali
ties. Rock is rock is rock. A rock in 
tIly hand, a rock in your shorts, a 
rock in his head, a rock in her bed. 
And so on. 
• As for what exactly is going on, 
llere's a look at the weekend line
up: 

• The hallowed halls of GaOO's, 
330 E. Washington St., will rumble 
this weekend with a double-wham
my of ballistic, grungy live 
tuneage . Tonight, Cedar Falls' 
House of Large Sizes will wrap up 
a two-night stint, with opening acts 

ScottJ Bros. Records 

Naked Soul will open for House of Large Sizes at Gabe's Oasis on 
this warm and wacky weekend. see sidebar below. 

Naked Soul (see below) and Alexis 
Machine. Saturday night, local 
faves High and Lonesome will play 
a gig with new drummer Jim Vmer 
of Head Candy replacing Brad 
Engeldinger, who's joined the new 
local funk band, Dagobah. 

• The local "dungeon of 
grooves," The Iowa City Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn St., also has a 
vroom-vroom set of performances 
lined up this weekend. Tonight, 
Dagobah will jam it up with open
ing act Butter. Dagobah is led by 
Pat Willis, former frontman for the 
late Captain Barney, and also fea
tures drumming by Engeldinger 
and bass from Todd Fackler of 

Divin' Duck. On Saturday night, 
the sweet stylings of Holiday 
Ranch will fill the lCYC, along 
with those of opening act Yardsale. 

• The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., will feature perfor
mances tonight and Saturday night 
by Larry Myer. Both shows will 
start at 9 p.m. and are free. 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant 
and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., will 
host the Pat Doyle 'frio tonight and 
Saturday night. Pizza, imported 
beer and jazz - who could ask for 
anything more? 

Have a great weekend, and don't 
forget to soak up some rays (if 
they're out there). 

~unk-pop trio may win over HOLS fans 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Being the opening act 
«ir House of Large Sizes 
must be a little bit intimi
dating, to say the least. 
Haying just released its 
first majot-label album, 
M~ Ass-Kicking Life, 
1I0LS has more loyal, 
Ifweaty followers now 
than ever before. 
: And HOLS fans aren't 

your average, angry 
young moshers - these 
guys and gals knock 
tieads like steel pinballs 
and throw elbows like 
kickboxers. Blood splat
t~rs, sweat forms a fog 
and ambulances are 
called in the dozens. 

However, it may very 
well be that these hard
corJ! acolytes of thrashy 
grit are won over by 
Naked Soul, who will 
open for HOLS tonight at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washing
ton St. 'Ibnight's gig will 
btl the second of a double 
gig by HOLS to support 
the release of Life on 
Columbia records. 

Naked Soul, a power 
trio whose punk-pop 
evokes the riffs of The 
~emonheads and The 
Replacements, hails from 
the sunny, rumbling 
fjords of California (Costa 
Mesa, to be exact). The 
band is out on the road in 
support of its 1993 
relealle Visiting Your 
Plamt. 

Labels and categoriza
tions gleaned from IItudio 
albums generally say lit· 
tie about how a band 
delive", in a live setting, 
but Planet plainly paint. 

the picture of a band gur
gling and spitting out 
high-octane tuneage. 
Booming power guitar, 
throttling bass and 
kapow drumming domi· 
nate many of the songs. 
The lyrics are intelligent
ly depressing - most 
focus on battered, implod· 
ing relationships. 

Guitarist / vocalist 
Mike Conley fashions a 
fine web of despair and 
transcendence on Planet, 

wailing and crooning in a 
"charismatic frontman" 
mode not unlike that of 
Dave Pirner or Paul 
Westerberg. He's a smart 
songwriter, surprisingly 
engaging and listenable. 

Some songs from Planet 
to listen for at tonight's 
performance include 
-Helicopter Man," "You, 
Me and Jack Kerouac" 
and the title track "Visit
ing Your Planet," a shim
mering, winsome acousti-

cal number. 
Conley's songs should 

translate well to a live 
setting - especially in 
Gabe's, where his guitar 
will boom, reverberate off 
the closed-in walls and 
knock over beer glasses. 

Naked Soul might even 
get some of the toughest 
HOLS fans off the floor 
and breaking 8 sweat -
that is, if they play fast 
enough. 

William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, 
Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 

Adapted and Directed 
by Alan Mac Vey 

A new musical score by 
Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February lO~20 

!!!!'"'!h'" - eatres 
CALL 335 .. 1160 
for ticket information 

A Film By STEVEN SPIELBERG 
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